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Sunny with cloudy iJerlodb 
«ixi m itw  afleriMMi »lM>wer» tjo- 
d«y and Saturday. A Utti* 
vaurmer tnmcurow. Liltht winda.
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SERVLNG H IE  OKANAGAN — CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH Am  LOW
day 40 and 11, Hi^lt and lom 
yesterday 63 and 38. Last year, 
83 and 51.
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! ”•  I n  n  *Eicnmann Pays Price
For Nazi War Crimes
Unanimous Vote 
For Doctor Plan
KAMSACK, Sask. (CP) - t  
About 80 per cent of 673 persons 
attending a New Democratic
TOR HEES A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW" WELCOMES GEORGE
Minister of Trade and Com- i book and jokes with Mayor | hand to geet Mr. Hees looks
;merce Georg^e Hees in Kel- r  Parkinson while H. S. The cabinet minister ad-
owna for a Tory raUy Thurs- tiai-Hcon Smith who was on dici'sed a picnic meeting held
i  day signs the city hall guest | »^rnson Smith who was on | Aquatic last night.
Violence Dampens Hopes 
In Ont Teamster Strike
■ TORONTO (CP)-A n Ontario- 
 ̂ wide strike of teamsters today 
shifted into its fourth day amid 
reports of scattered violence 
and piecemeal settlements in­
volving some truck drivers who 
defied the independent union.'
- WVngry words on both sides 
llpnpened hopes of early agree- 
" W t  between highway freight- 
, Raiders and five striking union 
locals. But officers o f  the pro­
vincial and federal conciliation 
services prepared to step 'n 
when the time seems ripe for a 
possible settlement that would
send back to work some 7,200 
members of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters.
Non-union truck drivers work­
ing in the Cornwall area today 
reported their transport was 
stoned four times Thursday 
night on a 20-mile drive from 
Cornwall to their base at Alex­
andria. One rock shattered the 
windshield and sprayed driver 
Arthur Thivierge, 31, and his 
mate, Winston Major, 22, with 
broken glass.
Stones thrown from different 
automobiles on three occasions
Europeans, Moslems Mix 
/-And All Was Peaceful
AtXHERS (AP) -  Europeans 
and Moslems mixed peacefully 
in the streets of Algiers today 
as the second consecutive blood­
less morning drew to a close.
, The terrorist European Secret 
[fArmy Organization kept its 
mysterious truce in an apparent 
^effort to prove its bargaining 
power in any negotiations with 
■the Moslem Front of National 
f Liberation.
Secret Army leaders want to 
talk directly to Moslem nation­
alists to seek additional guaran- 
[dces for A 1 g e r 1 a ’.s European 
I Community before the Moslem 
majority takes over an indepen­
dent Algeria 
So far, Moslem quarter.s have
denied any contact has boon 
made.
The truce, which began with 
the Ascension holiday Thursd.ny, 
gave the city a new face.
The markets were crowded 
by European housewives, many 
of whom have been feeding their 
families with canned goods for 
weeks.
Europeans close to the Secret 
Army said its commandos had 
received orders to “cease fire” 
until Saturday.
Throughout Algeria Thursday 
terrorism took a toll of 17 live.*! 
—a relatively light total for re­
cent weeks. Officinl.s said the 
dead included 13 Europeans, 
most of them in Oran.
bounced off the truck. But one 
hurled by two men crouching 
in a ditch at a curve in the 
highway smashed the wind­
shield, the driver said.
The driver and his mate, who 
work for non-union Glengarry 
Transport L i m i t e d ,  suffered 
cuts on their arms. Thivierge’s 
face was sprayed with glass 
splinters-. A doctor used a vac­
uum cleaner to remove the 
splinters.
The Glengany C o m p a n y ,  
which employs 30 men and op­
erates 37 vehicles, said it would 
continue operations. Some 85 
union drivers are on strike in 
Cornwall and five firms are 
idle.
In Toronto, M and P Trans­
port Limited reported five pick­
up trucks were working locally 
today. Eight defiant Teamster 
t r u c k e r s  Thursday wheeled 
their M a n d  P transports 
through picket lines. The com­
pany said a total of 15 men 
were working today.
F. W. Murray, manager of the 
Motor Transport Industrial Re­
lations Bureau, said Thursday 
the striking locals are manufac­
turing a “smokescreen" with 
their attempts to make piggy­





PITTSBURGH (A P)-A  men­
tal patient shot and killed a 
doctor a t a Veterans’ Adminis­
tration hospital t o d a y  and 
wounded a policeman during a 
gunfight. Police broke into an 
office where the patient had 
barricaded himself and found 
him wounded but alive.
Police identified the physician 
as Dr. Daniel Thaw, chief of 
acute and intensive treatment 
at the hospital.
More Protection Ordered 
Around Israeli Embassy
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  Ar- 
[igcntinc officinl.s ordered extra 
protection T h u r s d a y  night 
around tho Israeli Embassy and 
a t synagogues and Jcwi.sh busi­
ness houses, 'flic precaution 
was taken after it wn.s nii 
nounccd that Israel had hanged
Death Total 
Down 111
OTTAWA (CP) -  A total of 
[is  Cnnadlan.H lo.st thclr llvt\s 
)iO motor vehicle traffic iiccl- 
icnta in March, compared with 
1211 in tho rorrc.s|K)nding montli 
laat year, the Dominion Hurcau 
I of Statistics said tmiay.
Deaths in March brought the 
I traffic toll of livc.s for the fir.st 
I three months of the year to 531. 
B decrease of 4.3 per cent from 
| r year earlier.
Oentha try p r o v t n c c s in 
March, with last year’s com- 
Iparablc figurc.s in brackets:
I Newfoundland 1 (5); Prince 
lyidward Island 1 iD; Nova Sco- 
|tla  '8  (10); New Brunswick 10 
1(10): Quclxce 41 (.38); Ontario 
|88 (74; Manitoba 4 (4>: Sask- 
latchewnn 7 (B; Ailn’ita M
1(21); Brili.sh Columlaa 33 (20); 
|the Yukon and Noilliwe.st Tcr- 
rttoriea nil tnii).
Adolf Eichmann.
Eiclimann wan taken from 
Argentina to Israel for trial 
without government jwrmis.slon. 
'riio la.st f e w  weck.s have 
brought an inerea.sc of anti- 
Semitic demonstrations, includ­
ing home-made Iximbs thrown 
at two .Icwi.sii .schools and burn­
ing of an Israeli flag in a pro­
vincial city. .lewiih merchants 
closed their slio|i.s for four liour;, 
to protest the liurnlng.
On a wait .surrounding this 
capital city’s cemetery for he­
roes, the rccolcta wa.s painted 
in largo red letters: “ It Eich­
mann dies, death to tho .Tews. ’
Argentina was one of the 
Nazi Htrongliolds in Latin Amer­
ican in tho Secoiut World War 
and was the last iiAtion in tho 
Wc.stern Hemtsphore to declare 
war against Nazi Germany.
PROTEST RniTORIAI.
MONTREAL (CPt--A crowd 
of alKiiit 7.3 (ticketed Iho down 
l(iwn .studios of radio Hlatlon 
CKGM 'niuisdav night (uoti’.st- 
lag a broadcn.sl cdllorlat Itv sin- 
tion news director Herb Man­
ning.
Mr. Manning had questioned 
the uficfidncss of tho hnngtnir 
of Adolf Eichmann In Lsracl.
Tho crowd dlH(ter«ed afler (to- 
llco sent a si|uad cur to the 
sceno. There was no viole.nee. 
Police .said koiiio carried .sIkioi 





wood itroduccrs” were in jail 
today and police were sorting 
t h r o u g h $7.3,000 in worthless 
cheques.
Fred R. Craig, 30, and Rol>- 
ert Hicks, 32, arc charged with 
cons|iiring to defraud 
Poiici' said two men jtosted 
$2.3,()()() in worthless cheques In 
Toronto banks to o|ion accounts. 
Then the.v rented a suite in a 
hotel and moved into n luxury 
aitartmenl.
TO WORLD'S FAIR
V’linee Phili|>, ending n four- 
da.v lest (lerloii at a iii'i;iudcd 
lliidsli (’ohimbia interior 
raueh. headed for Seattle to- 
da^ to l)euln a 27-liour visit to 
Seattle and tho World’.’s Fair
Party rally voted Thursday 
night to ask the town’s four doc­
tors to co-operate with the gov­
ernment’s compulsory medical 
care insurance plan.
'The vote came toward the end 
of a meeting at which national 
NDP leader T. C. Douglas wps 
the main speaker.
The resolution on medical 
care proposed that those at the 
meeting in this farming commu­
nity of 2,800 persons extend 
their appreciation to Kamsack’s 
doctors for services given in the 
past and ask the doctors to “co­
operate with the Province of 
Saskatchewan in implementa­
tion of the (Medical Care Insur­
ance) act July 1.”
The Saskatchewan College of 
Physicians and Surgeons is op­
posed to the government’s med 
ial care plan Tlie college says 
doctors will not practise under 
the scheme. '
Kamsack is 150 miles north­
east of Regina.
SALMON ARM MOTHER CHARGED 
WITH WOUNDING HER HUSBAND
A mother of two was charged Thursday with 
wounding her husband with a butcher knife.
Police said the charge has been laid, against Mrs. 
Frieda Hewlett, 27.
Her husband, George 37, is in Salmon Arm Hos­
pital with a stomach wound. He is reported in satis­
factory condition.
Police said the wounding occurred during a family 
argument.
Boy Suffocated In Soil 
Claims Alberta Doctor
THREE HILLS, Alta. (CP) 
K e n n y  Kowalchuk suffocated 
under tons of soil in an aban­
doned coal mine shaft, a doctor 
said today.
The doctor, who did not want 




OTTAWA (CP) — Raymond 
Eninemi, former Liberal mem­
ber of Parliament charged witli 
accepting a $10,000 bribe, told 
tiie court Thursday lie took the 
money n.s a loan and that the 
lender later demanded full rc- 
liayment.
The money was received in 
1950 from Hnwkesbury garage 
owner Ablie Bergeron who earl­
ier testified that he gave the 
money to Bruneau for help in 
selling a piece of proi>erty to 
the federal government anil on 
tho condition that Bergeron 
would be given a Job.
Tho trial continues.
autopsy on the body of tho 
four-year-old boy Thursday.
His body was brought to thi.s 
town 60 miles northeast of Cal­
gary after it was found late 
Wednesday at the 54-foot level 
of tho shaft at nearby Ghost 
Pino Creek. The discovery cli­
maxed a frantic 34-hour search 
for the boy, who fell through a 
mound of earth which covered 
the shaft.
Blood samples are being ana 
lyzcd, the doctor said, but pro 
limlnary examination Indicates 
the child was suffocated by tho 
.soil.
"I didn't find any fracture.s 
at all," ho said.
The doctor said ho didn’t 
think “black diimp"—an oxygen 
deficiency in (he dcjiths of a 
mine—was a ‘major cause" of 
death.
Meanwhile, arrangements arc 
being made for the funeral serv­
ice Saturday morning from the 
Roman Catholic church at near­
by Lumni. '
'My Belief Was Correct' 
Says Ex-Nazi Officer
TEL AVIV {AP)-Defiant to the end, 
Adolf Eichmann was hanged Thursday 
night for organizing Nazi Germany's war­
time extermination of 6,000,000 Euro­
pean Jews.
The young state of Israel hanged the 56-ycar-old 
former Gestapo lieutenant-cuiunel at two minutes before 
midnight on an improvised scaffold in a third-storey 
storeroom of Ramleh Prison near Tel Aviv.
ADOLF EICHMANN
Queen Mother 
To Make Tour 
Of St. Lawrence
LONDON (AP)—A trip along 
the St. Lawrence River and a 
visit to Upper Canada 'Village, 
in eastern Ontario near Morris- 
burg, have been included in 
plans for the Queen Mother’s 
visit to Canada next month.
A spokesman at Clarence 
House, the Queen Mother’s Lon­
don . home, said Thursday she 
will leave London June 7 at 
1:45 p.m. GMT (9:45 a.m. EDT) 
in a DC-8 of Trans-Canada Ah 
Lines.
She will snend four days in 
Montreal, fulfilling e n g a g e -  
mcnts in conncctior with the 
centenary celebrations of the 
Black Watch of Canada. She is 
the regiment’s coloi.el-in-chief.
On June 11 the Queen Mother 
will fly to Ottawa and stay in 
Government House as the guest 
of the governor-general. She 
will spend the night of June 15 
at Port HOPE, Ont., as the guest 
of former governor-general Vin­
cent Massey.
It was the first execution in 
the 14-year history of this Jew­
ish state which counts among 
its citizens thousands of rela­
tives of Jews whom Eichmann 
helped speed to death in Hitler’s 
gas chambers.
Eichmann’s body was cre­
mated quickly and the ashes 
scattered upon the waters of 
the Mediterranean.
REMAINS COOL
Eichmann was cool and un­
repentant as Israel carried'to 
conclusion its announced deter­
mination to record the history 
of the Nazi pogrom and hand 
out justice in the name of all 
Jews.
A faint smile on his face, 
Eichmann spurned the tradi­
tional black hood and even 
chided his jailers for making it 
difficut for him to stand on the 
scaffold’s trap door.
“My belief was correct,”  the 
former head of the Gestapo 
Jewish affairs section said. 
" . . .  I had to obey the rules of 
war and my flag I am ready.”
At a command from an Is­
raeli guard, Eichmann stepped 
to the trap doqr and lunged to 
his death almost in a single 
motion.
Death was almost immediate, 
prison official.^ said.
Eichmann was condemned to 
death last December by a spe­
cial three-judge tribunal that 
found him guilty of acts of “un- 
paralled enormity”  a g a i n s t  
the Jewish people and against 
humanity—the only crime sub­
ject to capital punishment in 
Israel.
Tho cold-blooded Nazi bureau­
crat with thinning hair had in­
sisted he w’as only a minor cog 
carrying out orders from above 
in the Nazi campaign for “ the 
final solution to the Jewish 
problem” — extermination.
But the court said he actuaUy 
relished shipping Jews to their 
deaths by the hundreds of thou­
sands, saying he was Motivated 
by “an ardent desire to . . , 
blot out an entire people from 
the face of the earth.”
The Israeli Supreme Court 
rejecited Eichmann’s a p p e a l  
against the d e a t h  sentence 
Tuesday, declaring even death 
was an inadequate penalty 
And with unexpected speed. 
President Izhak Bcn-Zvl sealed 
Eichmann’s doom about noon 
Thursday, rejecting appeals for 
executive clemency from Eich­
mann, members of his family 
and others.
Spiritual Advisor Visits -
JOINT EFFORT
LA 'TUQUE, Que. (CP)~Tho 
Engli.sh - speaking and Frcnch- 
.spenking Boy Scout compunie.s 
here teamed up to collect $470 
worth of empty bottles in n 
month. Tho money goes toward 




ISTANBUL (Rcuter.s) — A 
stunting F - 100 jet flglder 
crashed into an air .show crowd 
today, killing the pilot and two 
otiicrs and Injuring 40 (ler.son.s.
The ((ccidcnt occurred at E.sk- 
i.sehir airba.se, in norlhwefilern 
Turkey, during an air force an­
niversary d|H()lay.
Unofficial reiiort.’) .said ihree 
other jets were .set afire by fly­
ing wreckage.
Tho jet failed to level out 
while making a loop and dived 
onto a runway, luirllng debris 
into tiio Hcreaining crowd.
The (dlot, a warrant officer 
and a civilian were tho victims. 
NO TICKUP
Eichmann - was transferred 
quickly from his cell in Jeru­
salem, where he had been 
lodged for the supreme court 
decision, to Ramleh Prison. 
There, his spiritual adviser. 
Rev. William Hull, a native of 
Winnipeg, visited him in his 
cell.
The Protestant clergyman re­
ported later that Eichmann 
“was not sad” but was “dc-‘ 
fiant." Eichmann, who earlier 
had cxiucssed a belief In God 
but belonged to no church, re­
fused to reaffirm a faith In 
Christ.
“I do not have time to read 
the Bible," Eichmann told the 
minister. “I have peace in my 
heart. I am ready to die ” 
Eichmann learned death wa.s 
at hand only when guards 
came to his cell to take him 
the 50 yards to the scaffold. He 
walked steadily to the execution 
room handcuffed to two guards. 
He made only one rcquesL—to 
sto)) and blow his nose.
Dressed in brown slacks and 
a brown shirt open at the neck, 
ho mounted the scaffold by a 
single step and stood diroctly 
under the nooHo which was sus­
pended over ills head on a 
chain. His lutnds and ankles 
were bound with wliltc cloth.
As tlic noose was fitted over 
his liead, Eichmann half closed 
his eyes and looked downward 
at tho floor. As the black liootl 
was inoffcred, Eichmann said: 
“ I don’t need that.”
BUTTER, MEAT HIT
Russia Increases Prices
MOSCOW (AP)-Ilustiia today 
increased consumer (irices oi 
moat and butter to finance the 
country's iagglng agricultural 
program in the face of food 
shortage.s.
Butter- lip 25 (ler cent will
cost $1.83 a [Kiund; [K»rk and 
iK’cf—up 30 pi'r cenl--wlll retail 
for 88 cents a (wund.
Tlio effect of the Increases 
are measured against salaries 
much lower than tht)se in most 
foreign countries, A Kcml-skilhd 
Soviet worker gets the eiiuiva- 
lent of $88 n inonlli, lU'ofcs.slonal 
and semi - |irofe<i:;lonnl ix‘oi>|t! 
lalM>ut $222 a month.
'the Bovcrmncnt aimounte- 
mcnt sflid the iiu rcascd charge,•»
wore ncccfisary iMicau.so there 
wa.s no other mcons of rai.sing 
nuniey to pay Hu? increased ex­
penses on farms due to mechan- 
i/alion.
WAH GltllMltl.ING
During the winter there wan
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
TORONTO     «:i
PRINCE GEORGE . . . .  31
Eichmann spoke h 1 s last 
words to a small group of of­
ficials, guards and reporters 
gathered to witness the execu­
tion He said:
“My belief was correct. After 
a short while, gentlemen, wo 
shall all meet again. So Is tho 
fate of all men. I have lived 
believing in God and I die be­
lieving in God.
“Long live Germany, Long 
live Argentina. Long live Aus­
tria. These are tho countries 
with which I have been. most 
closely associated and T shall 
not forgot thcpi. I greet my 
wife, my family and my friends 
I had to obey the rules of war 
and my flag. I am ready.”
Police Sgt. 
Suspended
MONTREAT, (CP). — Quebec 
Provincial Police loda.Vft nn- 
iiounced the .‘tuni)ennlon oflsgt. 
.1. B. Gauthier, head olfLIhe 
•loliette detachment, for “IrToi;- 
ulnrllles" uncovered during an 
investigation of one of his men.
The subordinate, CpI. Fran­
cois Ladouceiir, was laisiiended 
last week on grouiida that lie 
aut)[)lled bidlets to a bank rob­
ber Hubscfpiently killed trying 
to rob the BaiK|ue Canadlenno 
l^ationalo in Ste. Julienne.
LATE FLASHES
a serious shortage of meat and 
butter In the storc.s. There lias 
been much (ulvate grumbling.
Ti l e  government conceded 
that the Increase in pi'Ice woidd 
l)c a Ijurden upon tlio pcoido, 
lUdbably deere/oilng their eat- 
lug of meal and butter. As a 
com|)cntiatlon. some decreases 
were ordcrccl in certain other 
l)roduct.s, notabiy sugar.
'Tlie party said tlie increase, Is 
n (emi)orary measure. I
'I’lio announcement made it 
|»laln that tho cities will bear 
the lion':) share of the liurden 
of the increased prices, thur 
tending t<i level out the living 
jilandardfc of city and country I 
groups.
Trial Opens For 3 10  Lebanese
BEIRUT, Lebanon (IteulerH) —■ Tlie trial of 310 men 
nccuKcd of taking part in an abortive Lebanese coup Dec, 31 
opened here today but wan ndjourneil to June 1.3 without any 
evidence lieing given.
Italian Rail Disaster Toll Grows
VOGIIERA, Italy (Reuters)   'I’lie deatli toil in tho
rail disa.’itor here Tiuirtiday rose to (14 today wiien tia* body 
of a four-year-old girl was found in the twlated wreckage 
and an injured 32-ycar-old woman died in hojqjltul,
Drop Libel Suit Or Face A rrest Choice
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Kuiii'cnn? (!ourt of Brltl.sh 
Columbia JuHtlcc 'Dnirsday gav(; fitefnn boidkln nix montlm 
to decide wlictiier to drop hiii libel aidt ngalnsl tho Tridl 
Thuwi or face arrest.
Heathman Will Not Appeal Committal
VANCOUVISR (CP) — (ililnlefi Heatlmiiin has decided 
not to a|)|)eal his commitlid to a mental iiospltal becaiesi 
he dorsHn't want In cnuKc any more trmible, lawyer .foseph 
J . Molllson naid 'Jhurndny.
I
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UBERAL LEADER GREETED BY PICKET LINE
Vancouver "Heckling" 
Bad Deal Says Pearson
Vanier Leads n  
Boer War Vets
OTTAWA <CP» — Govemas.. 
Cknw;r»l led •  group ot
230 Boer War veterans fm u 
acTosi Canada Thursday in a 
cere«MXiy lo mark tha 
00th anniversary ©I the end of* 
ihe South African conflict,
Gen. V'anier ami a represent­
ative of the veterans. Guy Bag-  ̂ f |  
nell of Vernon, Li C.. plaend, I j 
wreaths at the foot of the Sout%
offA picket line, a few hecklers,I He received a warm recep-t)0() acres of marginal land on . ,  .. Mfmorial lustno fisticuffs-lfiafs how Lib- iron. but there was some been- the Praules for pakurase ^
eral L«ikder U-ster D. P«arfon|ling. Outside the auditorium, a millions of acres In Lastern vomcmrauun n juaie.
was g r e e t e d  la Vancouver 
lliurfeday night- 
Mr. Pearson followed Prime 
Mioitter Dlefenbaker to the 
West Coast city by less than 
24 hours—heading Into tlie after­
math of Wednesday's wild de­
monstration that diirupted Mr. 
Diefenbaker’.s rally at the huge 
Exhibition Forum.
The Liberal leader said tho 
demonstration w a s  a “ bad 
deal.”
“ITie prime minister is en 
titled to good treatment—who­
ever he U,’’ he said, during a 
stoii in a car cavalcade that 
toured the city, with a gather­
ing in Vancouver’s colorful 
Chinatown.
His main sf>eech was In tho 
Queen Elizabeth Auditorium, 
where 3.000 gatliered in thu 
main hall and by closcd-clrciilt 
television to more than 1,000. 
ITie doors were closed when the 
limit under fire regulations 
was reached.
few pickets carried placard*
asking loc jobi.
CALL ON B1A1N8 
Mr. Pearson aatd that «s
prime irvlnlster he would call 
on the best twain* of managc- 
ment, labor and farm organU- 
atbns to form a ta*k force to 
tackle what he called “ the 
me**” created by the Conser­
vatives.
The prime minister was In 
Alberta, again stressing hU 
farm theme of new agricultural 
markets, more farm produc 
tioa.
“ You can expand your mar 
kets and Increase wheat pro­
duction,” he told farmers at
C a n a d a .  Federal assistance 
would tie paid to move cattle 
to better feeding areas from 
places where grass la In short
supply.
At Pent i c 10  n, B.C.. Mr. 
Thompaon said his party, U 
elected to government, would 
abolish “poliUcet bias” tn jud­
icial appointments. He told re­
porters that he felt a non-par­
tisan committee should make 
the appointments — with the 
committee made up of repre­
sentatives of bar associations, 
labor, government, the Judi­
ciary and other major organtz- 
aUons.
Mr, Dlefenbaker flies from 
Edmonton to T i m m i n s  and
The veteran* and a 100-inan 
honor guard from the arm y  
marched past after the brief 
ceremony and the Govemof* * 
General look the salute. *■ 
The party then jxroceeded ttv 
the Parliament Buildings where 
the Governor-General was to 
dedicate the South African Book 
of Ilemembrance, containing 
the names of 264 Canadlaiu wh> 
died in the war.
UNIVERSITY FARM S
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A beef 
cattle research farm has been 
opened at the University of 
British Columbia. It wUl house 
lio  beef cattle, and wUl be used 
for student projects.
Wcstlock, Alta. “We have the Kirkland Lake in Northern On
markets and we will continue 
to have markets.”
At Red Deer—the riding be­
ing contested by Social Credit 
Leader Robert Thompson—Mr. 
Dlefenbaker said discussion are 
under way on acquiring 13,000,-
CAPTURED VIET CONG CHIEF
Viet Cong chief Huynh Ngoc
Y. captured by government 
troops, is interrogated by U.S.
Army Capt. Richard 0 . Zieg­
ler, right. The chief was cap­
tured during Dan Tien oper­
ation May 18 in Nhon Nlnh 
Phung Thot area 48 miles 
southwest of Saigon. Ninety-
five Viet Cong guerrillas were 
reported killed, 45 wounded 
and 34 captured.
Hong Kong Can Absorb 
Even More Refugees Yet
Go Ahead And Produce 
Dief Tells Farmers
VANCOUVER (CP) — Across Indies, are under consideration.
tario today. Mr. Pearson flies 
to Ottawa, with a stop at the 
Lakehead. N e w  Democratic 
Party Leader T. C. Douglas is 
returning to his home riding of 
Regina, while Mr. Thompson is 
stumping in the Calgary-Ed- 
mooton area.
This is the first general elec­
tion in which Indians have the 
franchise—and three of the 
four party leaders made a pitch 
for their vote in speeches Ihurc- 
day.
HONG KONG (AP) — Thisirefugees from C o m m u n i s t  
tiny British Crown colony which China can absorb as many 
already has absorbed 1,500,0001 more in the next eight years
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TGRON’TG (CP)—The ste-sftw 
•ction on Canadian stock mar- 
■ kets appeared to be at an end 
today as price changes took on 
‘ an irregular pattern in moder- 
«te morning trading.
At Toronto, losses were out- 
'  numbering gains but changes 
' were all in a fractional range.
Trading w a s  moderate and 
‘ profit-taking was held to a min­
imum.
Stocks opened lower on the 
Montreal and Canadian stock 
exchanges. H o w e v e r ,  losses 
there Were also held to frac­
tions and trading was moder- 
t te .
The Canadian markets were 
following the pattern of New 
York which opened on an irreg- 
■- ular note. Trading, though, wa.=: 
' active and most changes of key 
stocks were narrow. A continu­
ation of profit-taking on Tues-
• day and Thursday's recovery 
- was evident.
Profit-taking and a lack of 
buying power dropped prices on
* Canadian markets Thursday de­
spite gains made on Wall Street.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
’ Dealer’s Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
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■ . (as Rt 12 noon)
INDUSXRIAIJt 
‘ Abitibi 44qi 45
Algoinn Steel 45 45 M*
• Aluminum 24% ‘24%
: B.C. Forest 11% 12
1 B.C. Power 16% 10%
B.C. Tele .'■»()% .50b,
Bell Tele 52% 52%
Can Ib’ow 10 10%
■ Can Cement 20 27
• C P U 23 25((,
'  C M & S 2o\;, 20:Vt
Crown Zell (Can) 22% Bid
.. Dlst Sengrnms 41% 42
Dom StorcH 12% 13
Dom T.nr 18% 18%
Fn»n Play 17'/i 17%
liid Arc Corp 2.5 25':,
Inter Nickel 68 Vk (Wit
Kelly “ A” (1 6'',
Labntts 13''»
Massey 11% 11%
Moore Corp 51 .51%
MacMillan 18% 18'i
Ok HcUcopters 1.90 2.00
Ok Tele 11% 14%,
Rothmnns 7 7%
































AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.8.T. 
EW York Toronto
Intis —4.41 Inds. — .65
1.22 Golds .23
— .63 B. Metals -1.43 
W. Oils — .31
if it has free acesa to the 
world’s markets.
Severely limited by export 
quotas imposed by other na­
tions upon its manufactured 
goods, Hong Kong is goin| to 
have an extremely difficult 
time just supporting the 3,250,* 
0 0 0  people already jammed 
into its 62 square miles of 
usable land. Absorption of more 
will be Impossible.
That is the collective ap­
praisal of Hong Kong’s prob­
lem voiced not only by leading 
newspaper industrialists a n d  
businessmen but by government 
circles as well 
Hong Kong’s government Is 
known to believe that indus 
trial expansion permitted by 
free access to world markets 
would support a population of 
8,000,000 by 1970.
handful of the others.
This year’s influx of refugees 
is expected to reach 150,000 
Some non-government sources 
put it considerably higher, up 
to 350,000.
Hong Kong’s only solution to 
it’s "problem of people” is 
manufacturing. Its fishing wa­
ters and 55 square miles of 
arable land — out of 398—pro. 
duce less than one-fifth Of the 
food it needs.
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 
All Can Div














It would have to be a gradual 
influx — nothing like the 70,000 
Who stormed a c r o s s  Hong 
Kong’s border in the first 25 
days of May. Approximately 
62,000 of those, it was revealed 
today, were forcibly returned 
to Red China.
Up to 10,000 arc believed to 
have eluded police and soldier 
patrols and reached the city’s 
crowded streets and tenement 
areas.
In addition to those, it was 
learned, a n o t h e r  45,000 are 
known to have entered Hong 
Kong since the first of the 
year. A11 except ' 6,000 are 
classed by the government as 
Illegal Immigrants.
The colony accept.s only 50 
legal immigrants a day.
Colonial authorities have lit­
tle hope of rounding up and re­
turning more than a relative
HAS NO MINERALS
The colony has no minerals 
in appreciable amounts and 
never enough water, which cur­
rently is rationed to only four 
hours a day. Its' only natural 
resource Is its people and tho 
only way Hong Kong can Su[>* 
port them is to expand its 
manufacturing a n d  increase 
its exports.
Against t h a t  backgi’ound. 
Hong Kong has seen the United 
States, Britain and Canada im­
pose quotas upon its cotton 
textile exports, which make up 
three - quarters of its total ex­
ports.
Japan has just banned the 
export of transitors and diodes 
to Hong Kong in an attempt to 
protect its own transistor radio 
industry.
tho Prairies and in the lush yal 
leys of British Columbia Prime 
Minister Dlefenbaker has been 
telling farmers: “Go ahead and 
produce.”
He has outlined new farm pol­
icy With a tantalizing word here, 
a sentence there. Pieced to­
gether, they indicate these pro­
grams:
1. New subsidies for move­
ment of Prairie feed grain to 
Eastern Canada and B.C. The 
subsidies would be larger than 
those how paid and applied to 
a wider area. In addition, the 
government may build elevators 
in Eastern Canada for fecil 
grain storage. The present sub-
5. A soil, water and forest 
conservation program w h i c h  
may involve tha government in 
subsidizing drilling for water 
for irrigation.
6. The processing of new and 
distinctive farm products for ex­
port.
Mr. Dlefenbaker has said re­
peatedly the government wil 
find the markets for farm pro' 
ducts. All the farmer had to do 
was “expand, produce.”
He has also stressed what he 
says are the benefits accruing 
to farmers—and others — from 
devaluation of the dollar. He 
says this will increase exports 
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000 a year. The increase may 
bo to $30,000,000. I
2. Acquisition of marginal 
land to provide some 13,000,000 
acres of new pasturage. Cost 
could approach $260,000,000. Mr.
Dlefenbaker has predicted that 
North American n e e d s  will 
mean an increase in cattle pro­
duction of 500,000 head of beef 
a year in each of the next 15 
years.
' 3. The prime minister has 
also indicated that special acre­
age payments will be put on a 
regular annual basis. They have 
amounted to $42,000,000 a year 
and are based on a payment of 
SI an acre to a maximum of 
$200 for each Western farmer
DISPOSE OP FOODS
4. Bilateral food disposal pro­
gram s w i t h  Commonwealth 
countries, especially the West
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Tel Aviv. Israel — Adolf 
Eichmann, 56, Nazi mass mur 
derer of 6,()00,000 Jews; by 
hanging.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.—Wal 
ter Hugill, 55, prrsident of the 
Algoma Central and Hudson 
Bay Railway.
Vancouver — Anton Pilous, 
92, father of Rudy Pilous, coach 
of Chicago Black Hawks of the 
National Hockey League.
Monterey, Calif-^bel George 
Warshawsky, 78, a famed inter' 
national artist whoso paintings 
hang in art galleries in Europe 
and the United States.
CHATHAM, England (AP) 
Mohammed Azad said in 
court Wednesday he was 
really gassed when police 
arrested him on a drunken 
driving charge.
But, the 30-year-old Paki­
stani explained, ho hadn’t 
been drinking—he had just 
swallowed ft few gulps of 
gasoline to ease the pain of 
on aching tooth.
The judge let him off 
with n £5 fine for careless 
driving.
' ■'




TONIGHT and SAT. 
Juno 1 and 2
“POCKETFUL 
OF MIRACLES’*
Glenn Ford, Bette Davis 
Comedy Drama in Colour
AN “IN-SIDE" RIOTl











This election is now like a 
race where the runners have 
reached the home stretch. All 
the polls agree that t h e  
Dlefenbaker Tories will lose 
from 60 to 100 seats 
But tho danger is that too 
many people will waste their 
votes, or fritter them away on 
splinter groups which have no 
cnance to become the govern­
ment. , I
The national leaders of v ? 
Social Credit and the NDP 
have both told the nation, via 
TV, that they expect this cleo 
tion to end in a stalemate!. * 
They actually WANT a dead- ; 
lock — a log-jam — in the ; 
hopes that out of the confu­
sion might come another 
election!!
Is this what YOU want?
If you want to get rid of the '* 
bungling Tories, ^ o  have al- 
l o w e d  unemployment t o .  
DOUBLE in five years, and 
who have increased the na­
tional debt by THREE BIL- 
LION DOLLARS then 
MAliE SURE OF THE 
UBERALS.
Give a clear working major­
ity to the only party with a 
real chance to do somethinfl, 
effective for world peace and* 
improved Job opportunities^ 
in Canada.
Canada needs a Liberal gov­
ernment, and Okanagan Boun­
dary deserves to have a strong 
voice INSIDE that Ubcral 
government. '
Elmore Philpott ' 
is heard 
Each Sunday of 5:45 over 
CHBC-TV






if your Coutler tiaa not 
been delivered by 7iC0 p.m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4444
For Immediate Service
The older llie barrel 
the finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye is 
blended from whiskies
TTila special delivery Is






exciting  graduation . . .  Esprit de Parfum
newest fiibcrgc masterpiece —  
over 800 precious fingcr-touci) spruys
encased In cxtjuislto ' ........
Cellini silver pliite. y'
The most glamorous gift, 
the most fragrant spray of all.
Fchcrgc Fsprit dc Parfum   6.50
Uelillabic Container ................... 7.50
Aphrodisia —  VVoodhnc —  Tigress l lambcau
Dyck's Drugs Ltd.
•  BEAUTICIAN.^ •  l'ni'.’.SCHlI'T10N DIlUGGlHTfl
I'hoiie PO 2 - X m  For FREE Delivery 
HERNAIU) A V I . at ST. P.VUL
GOVERNMEHT OF CANADA 
SVz% BONDS 
MATURING OCT. 1 ,1 9 6 2
T he deadline for exchange of these bonds jis 
June 30, 1962, as specified in  the  term s of 
the  original oflfering.
.Bonds m ay be exchanged a t  any  Agency of 
B ank of C anada on or before June,30,1962, 
into an  cijual par value of
5V2% NON-CALLABLE BONDS 
MATURING OCT. 1 ,1 9 7 5 .
I f  you require assistance or further informa­
tio n  on th is  exchange, co n su lt y o u r in ­
vestm ent dealer, bank or financial adviser 
w ithout delay.
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Mrs. Y. Peters 
Hew President 
/  Haynwr PTA
_  Mri. V. Petfi.fi vtts elected 
»t>’’Cik«em cti the .Itayiner I»TA 
' f  the smsua! general nieelijtij; 
he’d this week at the school. 
Other offiier* elected tor the 
, 1933-CJ term were; first vire-
6 Jjiesident, I*. Ijofts; ®e<.'oijMl vice- 
 ̂.r,, president. Mrs. R. Welder; re- 
I#  Vording secretary, Mrs. A. Du- 
f f  Feu; corresi'ionding serretary, 
Mrs. D. Bowers: treasurer, Mr*. 
*H, Knutstm; program, Mrs. W. 
Cleaver; stx-ial, Mrs. J, Young; 
hostorian. Mrs. J. D. Harland; 
tnembefship. Mrs, J. Blair and 
tHsbltcatkms. Mrs, E. Bouchard. 
Mrs. Ruth Webster presented
S report on the PTA Easter on vent ton.Following the bu.siness ses- 
•ton, a group of grade five and 
six girls performed rhythmic 
exercises and folk dances.
Annual reports were present­









POLICE SU SPE a ARSON
DAYS OF ROMANCE ON OUR LOVELY LAKE
Boating on Lake Okanagan 
has alway.<> been popular, al­
though today it is usually in 
a fast runabout or cabin 
cruiser. There are those who
still believe this has destroy­
ed the romance of a lake 
cruise much the same way the 
diesel locomotive has replac­
ed .steam. A glimp.se of the
“old romantic days’* is shown 
in this photograph from the 
files of 'The Daily Courier, as 
the famed SS Okanagan ap- 
proache.s the Kelowna docks
while on her maiden voyage 
in 1907 with a full compli­
ment of passengers and hun­
dreds of spectators standing 
on the shore to welcome her.
Mystery Fire Hits 
Mennonite Mission
Cherries Must Be Picked 
When They Are Just Right
When Kelowna Senior High 
School holds its annual Awards’
Day exercises on June 8. prin­
cipal C. A. Bruces will present 
Canadian Fore-stery A.ssociation 
cheques for SlOO and $25 re- 
Boectively to Jim Elwyn Mac- 
donnell and Wayne Mar.sden, ■ erican competitors in the cherry 
first and third prize winners in j ‘̂ rop sales to eastern Canada, 
the as.sociations’ forestry essay I lo^al charry farmers are being 
contest shnior divisfeif,*; region i urged to consult with packing 
one. 'houses and shippers on the
Theme of the w'as propcf u^aturity of their fruit
To vie successfully with Am-
“ Why We Use W'ood P iq u e ts— 
Their Present and Future Im- 
. portance." First, second and 
f  third prizes of $100, $50 and 
125 were awarded in junior and 
senior categories in four zones 
covering schools in all sections 
of B.C.
There were approximately 
8.500 entries and 1,082 finalists 
In the province-wide contest.
Permanent settlement at Lun­
enburg, N.S., started in 1753 
with arrival of settlers from 
Hannover, Germany.
In a release, B.C. Tree Fruits 
said for years the area has wait­
ed for a rich maroon color be­
fore starting to pick cherries for 
nearby western Canadian mark­
ets. But to serve the east, the 
company directed that the more 
distant markets will have to be 
given what they like. .
“Returns to a grower depend 
on cherries that are harvested 
at a maturity and condition that 
wiU allow them to be handled 
during the hottest part of the 
year, to be sorted, graded, cold 




A news item within the last week in one of 
the Vancouver papers states that the Kiwanis clubs 
> in the Kootenays will make a survey of private 
 ̂ teachers, school music teachers and other interested 
parties to assess whether or not the clubs involved 
should continue to sponsor the Kootenay Music 
Festival.
In view of the fact that Kamloops cancelled 
Its Festival this year, the question arises as to what 
the reasons are for the apparent lack of interest in 
%ome parts of B.C. in the festival movement?
Most festivals are having financial problems. 
The general public does not attend sessions as it 
once did. Television is blamed. And yet I wonder 
if we should not look closer to home for the gen­
eral disinterest?
I This-year Vernon had a very large festival.
D An extra adjudicator was needed in the piano 
department which had roughly 302 entries. And yet 
very few people attended these classes even when 
they were held in the evenings.
Th same held true for the choir sessions. 
Parents did not support the class room choirs as 
they should.
Could the answer be that playdowns between 
ttw o  or three finalists in all the classes wherever 
possible arc in order, and these held in the eve­
nings?
Good attendance was most noticeable the one 
night when the senior dancing classes w ere held. 
„People must want top performance and this could 
bo assured tho public if only the very finest entries 
participated at night.
Experience has shown that some of the finest 
musicianship is to be found in the lower piano 
grades. A senior entry does not always guarantee 
the best in performance since quite often these 
young people are forced to attempt music beyond 
their capabilities.
The be.st attendance was at the Band session 
Saturday afternoon but in this case the public was 
not allowed to hear the adjudication and tlierefore 
cannot learn what goes into the making of a fine 
performance. And yet the Festival idekl is to pace 
one another on the road to excellence and to educate 
the layman musically.
Could it be thot powerful forces in our prov­
ince are at work to bring tho general festival stand­
ard dowp to that of tlio.se educators who are un­
able to come u|) to the higir .standard set by the 
British adjudicators who come to us from an a- 
mosphere of the finest in music education in all its 
branches.
T his coluuTn wa.s made aware of those trends 
w hen attending the Music Educators’ Conference in 
Vancouver and by statements made by Dr. Robert 
Paco of the piano department of Columbia Uni­
versity when ho stated that “Music in tho U.S. is at 
n very low level."
He went on to |)olnt out that in certain parts 
of the country wliere the private teacher had been 
firought into clo.$e co-operation with the school 
educator, standurd.s had soared. He stated that 
North America was far behind Europe in mu.sic edu­
cation where children were learning the right in- 
L  slrum ental fundamentals in the beginning. He em- 
phasi?.ed the fact that the piano was the foundation 
to  all music making and that young .students should 
learn tho grammar of rtmsic right from the very 
beginning in all music education and that the piano 
was the place for if as it demanded the reading of 
mort; than one melodic line.
shipped long disiances—cherries 
able to stand all this and suii 
have a fresh appearance,” said 
the report.
NEW STANDARDS
New maturity standards will 
be in effect this year that will 
allow growers to get started 
earlier. For export maturity, all 
main varieties is considerably 
lighter in color. A new color 
comparator sctlmg the standard 
will be in the hands of shippers 
and will be available to grow­
ers.
Greatest contributor to lack of 
freshmenss and appearance is 
dehydration from loss of water 
from the stem and cherry itself.
To combat the problem. Tree 
Fruits recommends irrigating 
right up to picking time. They 
aLso suggest arranging the work­
ing day so that picking is fin­
ished before the heat of the late 
afternoon.
“The worst possible time to 
pick is from 4-7 p.m., said the 
release.
KEEP ’EM COOL
It was also recommended 
when each picking box is filled 
the picker immediately cover 
the fruit to prevent evaporation.
BCTF is providing plastic 
sheets for this purpose but 
warns that boxes should also be 
kept in cool shade while in the 
orchard and then removed to
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE




Local motel and resorts own­
ers last night okayed the rais­
ing of $300 to $400 to staff a 
north end tourist Information 
booth.
At a well-attended meeting of 
the Kelowna Tourist Bureau 
called to discuss building and 
manning such a project to catch 
the eye of motorists travelling 
south from the Rogers Pass 
area, members said they hoped 
the booth could be opened this 
summer.
Final decision rests with the 
City who have been approached 
for the construction of the booth 
which will be stocked with 
maps, brochures and other 
tourist information similar to 
the booth already in existence 
at the Park.
Also at the meeting. Okana­
gan VaUey Tourist Association 
president A. M. Duncan told 
the Bureau of OVTA tourist 
promotion this year through 
numerous large advertisements 
in coast, Seattle and Alberta 
newspapers.
Kelowna RCMP today are In- red surrounding floor apac« b*. 
vestigating a mysterious fire at fore dying out.
Damage was approximately 
$150, ixdice said.
Thiry said entry had evidently 
been gained thiough a b«*e-
a local church which they be­
lieve was attempted arson.
Charred remains of prayer 
books, a pew and divider cur
tains were discovered around ment window
New Democratic Party 
Pledges Full Economy
At a meeting at Okanagan 
Falls, last night, O. L. Jones of 
Kelowna, New Democratic 
Party candidate said:
‘"The New Democratic Party 
has promised, if elected to gov­
ernment, to achieve full em­
ployment in Canada.
“ This is very different from 
anything the Liberals or Conser­
vatives have offered, well be­
yond anything they intend or 
are able to do. Think about this 
prediction, if either of the old 
parties wins the coming elec­
tion, unemployment will pass 
the half million mark each win­
ter it is in power, and will usu­
ally go far beyond that total,” 
said Mr. Jones.
“The key question is there­
fore whether the promise of the 
New Democratic Party means 
more than the familiar, empty 





WESTBANK — Citing the pro­
motion of international peace 
and a clear-cut, intelligent ap­
proach to full employment in 
Canada as the two most import­
ant points in the Liberal plat­
form, Okanagan-Boundary can­
didate Elmore Philpott spoke to 
a house-party in Westbank Wed­
nesday evening.
Continuing, Mr. Philpott de­
clared that Liberal leader Mr. 
Pearson is eminently fitted to 
carry out tlie first point, and 
pledged to carry out the second 
if elected op Juno 18.
Other points outlined Included 
old age pensions of $75 for 
single men and women and $140 
for couples; a national health 
plan whereby children under Ifi 
and elderly people of moderate 
means would receive substnntini 
medical care; speedy develop­
ment of the Columbia River 
project, once agreement in 
reached with Victoria and the 
U.S. approached for some modi­
fication of the existing treaty. 
10,000 SCilOLARSIIIPS 
One thousand .scholnr.nhips for 
each of the ten provinces, with 
continued nsslstnnce over a |ior- 
iod of four years for eligible 
students i.s another promise 
made by the Liberal party, as
Below Normal 
Weather Shifty
Despite .sunny skies, temper­
atures are forecn.stcd to re­
main below normal for the be­
ginning of June.
Tliroughout tiie province the 
weather remains in tho control 
of a .southwc.sterly current of 
cool moist air which lias 
brought unsettled sliowery con­
ditions for the pa.sl several dny.s.
Rides will be n blend of cloud 
and .sun.shine today wltli some 
.shower ndlvily In mo.it aien.s.
Prospects are for no marked 
clinnge Raturday although the 
thermometer may be up a few 
degrec.s,
Terniierntures In the Cariboo 
and Prince George area In the 
low 60's. I’l'lnce George re­
corded a low of .11 yesterday, 
a rhilly .start tor the usualiy 
summery month.
well as submis.sion, within two 
years, of a national flag for Can­
ada, with incorporation of the 
Union Jack as part of its de­
sign. Several other important 
points were dealt with, and a 
question period followed Mr. 
Philpott’s Informal talk.
Mrs A. E. Fearnley, Mrs. 
David Gellatly and Mrs 
Clarence Fenton hostessed the 
evening coffee party, with Mrs. 
Hewlett, while Mrs. James Fen­
ton and Mrs. Herman Kncller 
as.sistcd them in serving. The 
home and lawn were attractively 
detorated for the occasion, and 
guests came from Kelowna ami 
Westbank. Accompanying Mr. 
and Mrs. Philiwtt was Mrs. D, 
Des Brisay, of Vancouver.
7:30 la.st night when members 
of the Kelowna Mennonite Mis­
sion congregation went to a 
meeting.
The fire is believed to have 
been touched off sometime 
after a ’Tuesday night meeting 
in the EUis St. building but no 
report was turned in to the 
Kelowna Fire Department when 
the flames apparently burnt 
themselves out before touching 
off the entire structure.
Police said there was evidence 
of two separate blazes in the 
basement where sections of 
curtains had been torched and 
floor and ceiling charred.
Upstairs in the main hall of 
the Mission, prayer books at 
the back of the pew had evi- 
dently been ig n it^  and burnt 
through the bench ahead, char-
It is believed to be the wcu'k 
of an adult rather than a case 
of juvenile vandalism, said 
RChIP today.
COURT 
A Rutland man pleaded guilty 
on a charge of impaired driving 
early this morning and was 
sentenced to one month in Jail 
by Kelowna court magistrata 
D. M. White.
It was Lawrence Gordon 
Stclnke's second conviction on 
the same charge. He appeared 
in ixilice court here in Novem* 
bcr last year.
Steinke was arrested around 
3:25 p.m. at the KLO and Ben- 
voulin Rds. by a district patrol 
who found Ivis car parked in 
the centre of the intcrgection 
with key in tho ignition and the 
driver slumped over the wheel.
Hees Wants Our Apples 
On The World Markets
The brief answer is that it does.
“It means a great deal more, 
for two simple but powerful rea­
sons. 'The first is that the New 
Democratic Party places a far 
higher figure on the waste and 
useless hardship of imemploy- 
ment. The second is that we arc 
prepared to use economic plan­
ning and the control of invest­
ment, we are prepared to wid­
en the public sector and to ap­
ply the cures which unemploy­
ment demands. The old parties 
cannot make use of these rem 
edies, for they involve planning 
incompatible with the interests 
of the big business community,” 
he added.
“Why should the New Demo­
cratic Party put so high a fi­
gure on the waste of unemploy­
ment? Because it is a party 
based on the community as a 
whole. The calamity of unem­
ployment is tolerable to the old 
parties because in the last 
analysis they represent and are 
financed by large business in­
terests.
‘Why should the New Demo­
cratic party alone look to econ­
omic planning as the basis of 
remely. The answer is the 
same—it is the only party which 
is independent of the status quo. 
Planning a strengthened public 
section, the control of invest­
ment, these arc obvious cures. 
We posssess no secret economic 
doctrines know'n only to our­
selves. Our program contains no 
mysteries to be taken on faith.
“The true novelty of the New 
Democratic program lies in the 
ability and determination of this 
party to apply cures which are 
already known and used suc­
cessfully in’ many countries in 
Europe and Scandinavia, cures 
which the old parties are incaiv 
able of Implementing. It Is the 
New Democratic Party which 
alone can give the Canadian 
economy the leadership it must 
have, the leadership it has lack­




Mrs. R. C. Palmer of Kelowna 
is the new president of the 
Women’s Institutes of British 
Columbia who will represent the 
groups at an international meet­
ing to be held this fall in Mel­
bourne, Australia.
The Women’s Institutes of 
B.C., in convention this week at 
Vancouver, resolved to seek ex­
tension of family travelling 
counselling units.
The group also voted to seek 
long-term loans to encourage 
young dentists to locate in rural 
areas.
Members also decided to at­
tempt to have the appropriate 
legislation enforced in cases 
where parents or guardians are 
guilty of leaving children un­
attended. The resolution pointed 
to the number of accidental 
deaths and injuries suffered by 
unattended children.
In a rapid fire delivery on 
Liberal free trade policies and 
doUar devaluation Trade and 
Commerce Minister George 
Hees told Kelowna he person- 
aUy wanted to make it easier 
for the world to buy Okanagan 
apples.
He also said people who buy 
Cadillacs, Bergdorf Goodman 
dresses in New York and 
Georgie melons are the only 
consumers who will be hurt by 
devaluation of the Canadian 
dollar.
“Certainly the price of some 
things will go up. But we Can­
adians should eat more Cana­
dian food and buy more Cana­
dian articles," said the cabinet 
minister charging that any pro­
ducer who uses devaluation as 
an excuse for increasing prices 
was making such a move with­
out justification.
Mr. Hees touched down in a 
small float plane in front of 
the Aquatic around 1:30 p.m 
where he was met by party 
workers Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Harrison Smith and Tory As­
sociation president Percy ’Tink­
er. One of the welcoming signs 
said “For Hees a Jolly Good
Fruit Damage Results 
Unless Shipper Shores
More than 50 Valley shippers 
and packinghouse operators 
yesterday saw a graphic illu­
stration of what can happen to 
their goods without proper 
bracing in railway cars.
At a meeting held in B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room with 
chairman L. R. Stephens of 
Okanagan Federated Shippers, 
the men watched a film called 
“Straight to the Point” shown 
them by George McLcllan a 
CNR supervisor In the freight 
loss and damage prevention sec­
tion from Montreal.
The film showed how improper 
handling could result in costly 
damage through rail yard care- 
les.sness; scratched refrigera­
tors, damaged aluminum coils 
and .so on. Another film showed 
various tests and actual pic­
tures of the punishment taken
FRUIT-VEGETABLE REPORT
by tomato pack cases in box 
cars.
It was generally agreed, how­
ever, that there wasn’t  too much 
damage on fruit shipments but 
where it hurt was the cost of 
bracing and shoring up loads.
L. A. Ludlow of the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company from 
Nelson and W. E. Leeson, dis­
trict supervisor'in the loss and 
damage prevention department 
of the CPR from Vancouver 
showed the meeting a new-typo 
of pneumatic bracing which has 
been used successfully by coast 
plywood and shingle shippers.
Tho bracing is a large duffle- 
type inflatable rubber bag which 
comes in a variety of sizes. In­
serted betwcon loads, it provides 
a cushion of air.
The company has offered 
shippers a free test load to see 
how the shoring works.
Fellow."
ARer lunch at a local restau­
rant, he renewed old times with 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
signed the city guest book at 
city hall where ho held forth 
on the dollar question briefly 
and then w hisk^ away for a 
city tour.
PICNIC OUTDOORS
Latv . overcast skies moved 
a prop. ' I park picnic indoora 
a t the Aquatic where about 100 
supporters brought wicker bas­
kets, sipped free coffee and met 
the minister.
He said devaluation of the Ca­
nadian dollar from $1 to 92% 
cents in terms of U.S. funds 
helps the export trade in that 
foreign countries wiU be able 
to buy Canadian goods cheaper 
when the cost is translated into 
their own currency. He said it 
also encouraged Canadians to 
buy more of their own products.
Liberal Leader Lester Pear­
son, he said, used the exampla 
of the price of Georgia melons 
in a supermarket of how tha 
price of things is going up.
NO SYMPA-niT
“My heart isn’t breaking for 
those poor boys down in Geor* 
gia. I am far more Interested 
in being able to sell more Oka­
nagan apples, peaches and 
vegetables than in tho sale of 
Georgia melons in Canada," he 
said.
He said on four separate oc­
casions Walter Gordon, Liberal 
financial advisor has been 
quoted as being in favor of 
dollar devaluation.
“Listen to them now. It’s just 
politiking deluxe," grinned tho 
cabinet minister.
He said voters had a ehoice 
between voting for tight money 
and free trade to let products 
into the country free of duty, a 
system he said would eventual, 
ly “annihilate the farm er" or 
voting for a government which 
will continue to increase expojfs 
that will benefit Canadians.
An obvious Liberal supporter, 
aged two, managed to shout and 
clap, at all the wrong times 
during the minister’s speech but 
otherwise tho scant crowd was 
unenthusinsticnliy polite.
Sharing the platform with 
Mr. Hees was David Pugh, 
Okanagan-Boundary Progressive 
Conservative candidate.
Mr. Hees left on an evening 
plane for tho coast.
Pears Erratic -  Apples Good
Reports all Indicate the 
weather has been generally im­
proving, but Is Ktlli cooler than 
nornuil in B.C.
In the Okanagan, intermittent 
rains and cloudy weather iiav- 
ing previiiled this week, a 
change for the bettor ni>pcars 
In the offing.
Weatlier, of vital Importance 
to Ihe Okanagan fruit crop, a.s 
well as to vegetable and fruit 
crops in other i)ui ts of the prov- 
ince, has neverthelc.ss created 
good growing conditions in most 
pnrt.s and a good eroj) 1,h uh- 
sured.
'I’he weekly llortlcullurni 
New.s Lelt<K' of the B.C, De-
Cre.ston reports cherries have ver states the Wincsnp and Dc- and arc now coming out of hot-NfL honvilv n PuaauL/xn Viillaia* ... At. ̂   a ___.set heavily in Creston alley, 
but only medium In tlic Koot­
enay-Arrow Lakes area.
PEACHES: Oliver reports
thinning has started, and there 
are two sizes of peach, 'rherc 
Is no indication yet whether the 
smaller ones will drop or are 
merely retarded as n result 
of earlier fro.sts. Creston reiwrt 
states peaches are good where 
Coryneum Blight infection is 
not severe,
I'RUNICH at the coast and in 
the Okanagan have a fair to 
good set, with an average set 
reported in Creston.
TEAHH: Throughout the Oka­
nagan the reisuls Indicate an
partment of Agriculture, glve.n erratic set. Borne orchards have
TALENT CONTUST
Plans are now lietng finalized 
for the Kelowna Junior Iligii 
tjcluKd'a second annual talent 
contest, M) he held at the school 
auditorium at B p.m. on Wed­
nesday, June 8.
a complete report of crops and 
conditions.
TREE FRUITS
Al’lllCOT.S: A good set is re­
ported in Cre.ston. In the Oka- 
na;{an, thinning is almost com­
pleted m the South and in well 
under way in the Ntnth. Both 
tlu' Kelowna and Suttimerland 
re|)orts .state that there Is .lome 
leaf casting taking |)tace .
CIIEKiUicS are sizing rnidd- 
ly with a Viuiable .set at the 
Coast. In Ihe Okanagan they arc 
retiorted to he sizing well, tint 
I’entieton ie|)orts that inilUna- 
lion was not as coni|>lcte as 
expected, e.Hiiecially in Bing.s.
n full cro|) and others are off. 
Originid estimates on Bartletts 
|)ni ticulurly have been reduced 
in mo.sl districts to date, and 
both, Hummeilnnd luui Creston 
areas have Indicated their esti­
mates will l>e lowered, It is 
atituuent that tho extreme vari- 
idion from orehanl to orchard 
is making it difficult for the 
horticnllurists to nnive at a 
clear t)leturc of tills crop. Tho 
Anjou and Memish Beauty 
varieties arc generally fair to 
good.
Ai’TI.IiJH: '1110 const rc()orts 
a gorsl .set on mo.‘t varictic.s. 
t)liver and Penticton districts 
rcporl Ihe Bct is not tta heavy 
as tho l)losfom indicated. Oll-
licioiis arc .showing tho most 
.scrlou.s rwiuctlon. Penticton re­
ports still a good cro)) in sight 
with leas hand thinning than 
normal required. 'Die remain­
der of tho Okanagan reports a 
good set with post-blossom thin­
ning sprays being applied by 
some growers. Creston reports 
apples are variable but In gen­
eral McIntosh are fair to heavy, 
Delicious reJativoly light. There 
was a heavy bloom In the 
Grand Forks area,
SMALL FRUITS
RASrnERniI<::R: F irst blos­
soms are open at th(s const.
HTRAWUERRIE8; 'The first 
few berries arc expected Juno 
3rd or 4th on Vancouver Is­
land. Creston reports they are 
coming Into bloom and picking 
of the light crop will probably 
not commence before late Juno.
L 0  0  A N II E R RIEH: Spur 
growth Is Improving at Ihe 
coast.
GOOSEnERRlivS: First l)cr- 
rlcs are expected In tho Fraser 
Valley June 2 or 3.
VEGETABLES
CUCimillERH: (J . e e nhoune 
puKluctlon 1(1 steady, but yields 
arc low at Ihe couht. Pickling 
and slicing field acreage! is 
nearly all seeded here. In Ihe 
Okanagan they are doing well
caps
TOMATOES; Greenhouse crop 
Is heavy aj tho const, with blos­
som drop in upper clusters in 
the Vancouver Island area re­
ported. The Okanagan reixuts 
harvest of a fair crop of hot­
house tomatoes Is continuing 
and field tomatoes arc develop­
ing well.
(.'ARIIAOE: A good crop is 
heading out in the Vernon area.
rOTATOEiS: At the coast, 
cat lies are making good growth, 
but are ten days later than last 
year. Planting of the late crop 
is continuing. Enrlics are doing 
wcii in the Okanagan, and the 
planting of the Into crop is 
about completed. Grand Fork.s 
rcporl.s cnrlle.* are showing up 
now as good uniform .stands. 
Netted gem planting Is almost 
finished on an nercnge similar 
to last year. Planting Is pro­
gressing well in tho Creston 
area.
ONIONS: Weeding in a fo.Htly 
problem at the coast. Biineii 
onions are now on Ihe market 
here. All onions arc growing 
well In the Okanagan.
ASPARACiUM; liarvcst of a 
good crop continues in the 
north, with an exiieeled three 
weeks harvest lefi in tho Kel­
owna area of tho Okanagan.
PEAS, IIEANH and CORN arc 
re|)oited to have poor germin­
ation at the roast, 'The Kel­
owna feimrt etatea that buah
and polo bcnn.s are well catnb. 
lished and Hlringing of polo 
beans Is now completed.
TURNIPS: .Summer turnips 
should be ready the last week 
of June In the Kelowna district.
MELONS w'cro helped by 
weekend rains on Grandview 
Flnt.s in tho Vernon district.
PESTS AND DISEASES
'I’he const reports mildow on 
npiile.s and rnspben ies. Leaf 
mold is serious on greenhouso 
tomatoea and Fusariuin Wilt 
continues to cause los.scfi in 
greenhouflc ciicumljers. In tho 
Okanagan, Oliver rc|)orts Peach 
and Cherry Aphis,
Penticton reiiorls Leennium 
Sc(de is causing some concern 
in apricots, Summcrland men­
tions Pear Psylla, with Mildew 
quite bad In come areas. Verlt- 
cllllum Will has been found in 
two cherry blocks,
Kelowna reports Pear Psylla, 
as does Vernon, Miles and mug- 
gols havfl both l»ccn ncllvc in 
Onions In Kelowna.
Vernon reiiorls Bud Moth la 
widespread and there has Ircen 
some slighl damage on cabbngo 
due to Imported Cal'bage Worm.
'I'ho Creston leiiort indlcfdea 
a light Brown Rot infection In 
Cherry bbwm In Kmilenny* 
Arrow-lJikes, and Blister Mite 
luevalcnt on pears. All arena
have now had *cab Infection
periofi*.
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Ceylon slipping Back 
Into Very Dark Ages
Two incidents last week should 
serve as a warning to the people 
of this country that they should 
Jealously guard their right to free­
dom of speech.
In South Africa, it was an­
nounced that the weekly Johan­
nesburg Post had dis<»ntinued a 
column written by Nobel Peace 
P riie  Winner Albert Luthuli be­
cause of the government’s propos­
ed anti-sabotage b ill Under the 
bill, now being pushed through 
the South African Parliament, a 
newspaper could be prosecuted 
for quoting an alleged or suspect- 
« i  subversive. The government 
has confined Luthuli to a sugar 
field district outside Durban for 
advocating non-violent resistance 
to the government’s white supre­
macy policies. "
And in Ceylon there Is a bill be­
fore Parliament which carries 
some distressing and objection­
able clauses. The two principal 
newspaper groups in the country 
are to be expropriated, their as­
sets transferred with probably in­
adequate compensation, to statu­
tory corporations under govern­
ment control.
The bill also provides that aU 
newspapers are to be closely sup­
ervised by a press council, ap­
pointed by the government, and 
no publisher or journalist may sit 
on it.
Moreover, news items “likely 
to cause alarm or despondency or 
—religious strife” may not bo 
published, even if it is true.
On the report of the press coun­
cil, (the government’s own crea­
ture) publishers and editors may 
be fined without trial for publish­
ing news alleged to be Inaccurate. 
The disclosure of confidential 
sources of information is oom- 
pelled.
In default of payment of finea 
imposed by the minister a news­
paper may be suspen<ted or sup­
pressed.
Though there is no direct pro­
vision for censorship before pub­
lication — which the minister’s 
sweeping powers no doubt render 
unnecessary—it is clear that the 
enactment of this bill will leave 
few remnants of press freedom 
in Ceylon. It will mean that the 
control of all news will be in the 
hands of the government.
The enactment of this bill will 
place Ceylon in the ranks of those 
unenlightened nations whose 
people are told what to think and 
what to believe. While the bill is 
directed primarily at newspaper, 
it is a direct blow at the freedom 
of the people of Ceylon. Freedom 
of speech will have’ ended, as it 
has in South Africa and other na­
tions.
The events in these two coun­
tries bring the subject a little 
closer home to Canadians. South 
Africa was a member of the Com­
monwealth; Ceylon still is. The 
passing of this bill in Ceylon 
would be somewhat like a mem­
ber of the family going to gaoL
But these events should make 
Canadians think. The right of free 
speech is one of our most precious 
heritages. We can’t  do much about 
it in Ceylon but we can be on 
guard in our own country.
Accidents And Attitudes
The Canadian Highway Safety 
Council’s general chairman, C. E. 
Carson, conunenting on responsi­
bility for safety on the highway, 
has probably come closer than 
most to accident causes when ha 
stated: “It’s not the other fellow, 
it’s you.”
There is that type of individual 
who seems to invariably adopt the 
attitude, “it was his fault not 
mine" in practically everything 
they do—or don’t do.
This fellow wouldn’t take the 
blame for anything, seeming ta  
have world market on perfection 
to a far greater degree than the 
angels—in his opinion.
Referring to the council’s cam­
paign to have motorists check 
their vehicles for mechanical de­
fects,' too often the cause of acci­
dents, Mr. Carson further stated: 
“If every motorist accepted the 
responsibility that is his and his 
hlone, to make certain his vehicle 
is in top operating condition, traf­
fic accidents due to mechanical 
failure would be eliminated.”
The council, in this regard, have 
issued some worthwhile advice in 
urging motorists to drive “as you 
know you should, and never try 
to educate other drivers, for safe 
driving is your responsibility.”
This is utterly true and sound 
advice.
Aviation is so safe today for the 
simple reason, those who fly real­
ize the importance of checking 
before they take off.
Drivers, on the other hand, 
sleepily crawl from warm beds, 
gulp a breakfast, get into their 
cars and whiz off to work, know­
ing little and caring less if the 
vehicle in which they are driving 
has a hole in the muffler or a 
broken windshield wiper. From 
such attitudes accidents are made.
It all boils down to responsi­
bility.
Some accept it. Others do not, 
and from the latter many of our 
tragic accident statistics come.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
June lOSZ 
A 115,000 money bylaw was approv­
ed by ratepayers last week lor the 
two-year hard-surfacing program which 
begins June 10.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1042
Mrs. James Purvis and her four-year 
old daughter. Heather, won the cover 
contest for host Mother and Daughter 
group for the May publication of tho 
Torch, Beta Sigma Phi Magazine.
30 TEARS AGO 
June 1932
A Kelowna horse. Satinet, owned by 
Adam Hay Stables, won the Kamloops 
Derby one mile race Empire Day, when 
ho romped homo ahead of tho favorite, 
I.ady Herodc.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1022
Judge Sw/»nson held a very brief ses- 
elon of County Court here on Tuesday
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ECM Comment Arid; 
Knowledge of It Too




LONDON — To quote an old 
saying, it is like pulling hen's 
teeth to get any authoritative 
information from any official 
source in London, as to the 
government’s intentions in the 
Common Market negotiations. 
On Commonwealth Day, I had 
the privilege of appearing 
with two other Commonwealth 
journalists on an Independent 
Television program in which 
we bad the assignment of fir­
ing questions concerning the 
Commonwealth at Duncan 
Sandys, secretary of state for 
Commonwealth Relations.
I  took the 
opportunity of 
asking h im  
some pointed 
questions a s 
to the British 
government’s 
pledges t h a t  
it would not 
j e n t e r  t h e  
Common Mar- 
k e t  if it 
meant sacri­
ficing any essential Common, 
wealth interests. The only thing 
I  found out is that the key 
word in that phrase is "essen­
tial’’. I asked Mr. Sandys if he
could give a more specific de­
finition of what he meant by 
that phrase, as it was possible 
that the British government’s 
interpretation of it might dif­
fer radically from the inter­
pretation placed upon it by 
Commonwealth governments.
WOULD NOT BITE
Mr. Sandys, however, would 
not bite at that question. He 
gave the old answer that at a 
time when negotiations were 
nearing their critical stage, it 
was impossible to spell out 
what was meant by safeguard­
ing the Commonwealth’s es­
sential interests.
Mr. Sandys was almost as 
cagey when I questioned him 
regarding the Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers’ Conference in 
September. Reminding him 
that the pressure of opinion of 
the other Commonwealth coun­
tries had caused South Africa 
to withdraw from the Common­
wealth a year ago, I asked 
whether the British government 
might be similarly influenced 
by the pressure of Common­
wealth opinion to withdraw 
from Common Market negotia­
tions, or whether the Com­
monwealth prime ministers 
were simply to be presented 
with a completed agreement.
TIf'' only specific answer I 
rec tl/ed  was that the confer-
with proceedings lasting only half an 
hour.
SO TEARS AGO 
June 1912
A meeting to form a Kelowna branch 
of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals will bo held today.
In Passing
Fairy tale: “That joke is so old 
I wouldn't laugh at it even if my 
boss told it to me.”
Before you sot out simultaneous­
ly to pursue happiness and keep 
up with tho Joneses, make sure 
tliey are both going the some way.
It’s difficult for the average per­
son to borrow money because op­
timists have none and pessimists 
feair he couldn’t or wouldn’t 
it.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cataract’S 
Neeid Care
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
repay
An experimenter says mice that 
are taught to piny live longer. 
This information is passed along 
to those who may bo interested 
in increasing tlie longevity of 
mice.
Many a man quit calling his 
wife “tho little woman” after tak­
ing a good look at her in slacks.
“In what month can corn bo 
planted?” asks a suburban garden­
er. Corn can bo planted in any 
month.
Every time a per.son .says some­
thing in an effort to explain in a 
lie, a little truth leaks out.
The person wl)o cats like a hog 
has little room to criticise some­
body for taking a little drink now 
«ndi then.
Dear Dr. Molncr: I have a cat­
aract in my left eye, and about 
all I can do Is distinguish light 
from darkness. Is this likely to 
develop in my right eye? What 
are the cause.s and treatment 
of cataracts?—E.D.W.
Ix;l’s not blink at tho facts. 
When one eye gets a cataract, 
the other la likely to do so— 
not always, but usually. How­
ever, they don’t as a rule de­
velop at the same time pr 
speed. Thus It Is possible to 
correct the poorer eye, and 
have It serviceable again by 
the time It Is necessary to op­
erate on the other one.
A ' ‘cataract’’ Is a cloudy 
condition In tho lens of tho eye 
which lies Just behind tho pu­
pil, ’Tho cloudiness comes on 
so graduallly, as a ride, that 
for a long time It Isn’t noticed.
Causes are varied, but In gen­
eral cataracts develop after 
the ago of 50. True, \hcrc are 
’’congenital cntarnct.s” In chil­
dren, but they are rather rare.
Diabetes and faulty calcium 
metalKilIsm can bo associated 
with cataracts. Early treatment 
of these dlscnseH Is; hence, 
very important,
Sometimes Injury to an cyo 
cause.s a cataract.
And people exposed to exccs- 
bIvo heat may develop them.
There’s a wldo difference In 
the rate at which cataracts pro­
gress. Some do not reach tho 
stage of loss of sight—in such 
canes cyo medications to dilate 
the pupil make up sufficiently 
for Impaired vision.
There Is no way, however, to 
atop development of catarncfs 
once (hey have started.
Where necosaary, surgery In 
tho only method of restoring 
Bight, hut thin Is so Miccessful 
these days that there l.n no rea- 
Bon to dread having It done.
An eye specialist keeps track 
«f lh« iltuaUofi—peofde wlUi
cataracts always should have 
periodic examination. Removal 
should be at the doctor’s dis­
cretion. He will, logically, do 
It earlier If the patient has to 
do close work, such as ac­
counting. Another might wait.
It may then be a matter of 
years, perhaps, before the other 
eye requires the same thing.
Use of glasses makes up for 
the absence of the cloudy lens. 
And recently contact lenses 
have been developed for people 
having some particular need 
for that type.
Dear Dr. Molncr: I hove n 
grandson, 12, who turns black 
and blue vory easily, even just 
wrestling with other boys. Is 
that bad? Shall I take him to 
a doctor?-M nS. J.K.
It Is something that may or 
may not be serious, and yes, I 
would have him checked care­
fully. Possibilities Include lack 
of calcium, some nutritional 
matter, or even some sorloua 
defect In the blood, as a lack 
of enough platelets, or parti­
cles which arc necessary for 
healing.
Dear Dr. Molncr: Can a pre­
gnancy last 11 or 11% months? 
My doctor says 284 days Is the 
actual carrying time.—C.A.D.
Tho miual lime for labor to 
Btart Is about 280 days after 
the first day of the last period, 
but since pregnancy Ircglns 
nlKuit mid-cycle, the actual 
carrying time would be about 
270 days.
Tlierc can be consldcrablo 
variation; cases have been 
known to go as long as 320 
days, or 10% months, which Is 
the longe.st on record, so far as 
1 can learn.
Most "ludlonged pregnan­
cies,” it Is believed, are duo 
to miticalculalion, however. 
Nine calendar months or 10 lu­
nar monitra remain average.
ence would not be presented 
with a ‘‘fait accompli” by the 
British government, but would 
simply be told the terms on 
which Britain could join the 
Common Market, and the other 
prime ministers would have a 
full opportunity to express their 
views. But on the question as 
to what influence these views 
would have on the final deci­
sion, Mr. Sandys had no an­
swer to give. He simply made 
the statement that all of the 
Commonwealth g o v e r  nments 
recognized and admitted that 
the final decision must be made 
by the British government and 
it alone. That was about the 
net result of the persistent 
questioning to which he was 
subjected.
INDIRECT RESULT
British exhibitors who have 
returned home after doing 
brisk business at the Hungarian 
Trade Fair were somewhat 
alarmed at some news which 
they had picked up while in 
Hungary. I t was to the effect 
that if Britain joined the Euro­
pean Common Market, Hungary 
would probably increase tariffs 
against British goods. The Hun­
garians say that they wiU have 
to do this because it is likely 
that Britain will have to erect 
new tariff barriers against 
Hungary.
These two countries have 
been building up a growing 
trade. Hungary’s exports to 
Britain have increased from 09 
million to $12 million in the last 
three years. In the same time, 
Britain’s exports to Hungary 
increased from around $9 mil­
lion to more than $15 million.
British exporters feel they 
will have a tough time in con­
tinuing this progress if Britain 
joined the Common Market, and 
this led' to Hungary imposing 
higher tariffs. Hungary, it ap­
pears, is the spearhead of an 
attack by the Communist 
countries against the Common 
Market. More will be heard 
about it when the Hungarian 
government has trade talks with 
the British government in the 
fall—just about the time when 
Britain's negotiations with tho 
Six are nearing a critical stage.
The British government has 
shown signs of listening to the 
plea of the fishermen of this 
country, which I mentioned last 
week, to the effect that the 
fishing limits around the British 
coast be extended to 12 miles 
from the present limit of three 
miles.
From Whitehall comes tho 
news that tho new limits for 
foreign trawlers around tho 
United Kingdom will be In op­
eration e*rly next year
By PA l«IO i: N1CIK»L»^ 
Dieftnbaker Goverai»«Bt 
will b«' r»-elect*d on Juna It, 
accimtiBg to the latest pdtl of 
jHiblic opinioo. if that poU’s er­
ror is the same as wbm it pre­
dicted the 1M7 elactlott.
This view was iflven to me 
by Miss Byrne Hope Sanders, 
who for the past ten years has 
been director of the Canadian 
Institute of Public Oplnlcn 
which (g ra te s  poU*. Her team 
of cross-Canada interviewers 
will, for a fee, tell an enquir­
er what Canadian* think on any 
subject. This method of samp­
ling public opinion—ao vahiaWe 
to manufacturer* plannlog new 
lines or model changes — Is 
watched eagerly at eteetkHi 
times by politicians, who Mhiw to 
glean some preview of the way 
the public will vote.
Many ‘‘experts” have been 
writing about what th* polls in­
dicate; Miss Sanders expressed 
to me her pleasure that I clwse 
to consult her first. She made 
it clear to me that it would be 
Impossible to assure accuracy 
without going to the ttormous 
expense of a complete nation- 
wide referendum. A poll can 
“sample” public opinion, by 
questioning a very smaUl cross- 
Bection of Canadians, l b  be 
representative, this cross-sec- 
Ucat must be sclentificallly 
chosen to reflect the national 
proportion of Maritimers and 
millionaires, of farmers an^ 
I'rench-Canadians, of Old Age 
pensioners and new immigrants 
of young brides and aged fish­
ermen, of teachers and union 
members, and so on. Even 
then, the interviewers must find 
each at home, and willing to be 
questioned, and honest in an­
swering—a pretty difficult task.
TWO FOR TOUR CITT
However, from interviews 
with just 690 csrefuUly selected 
Canadians scattered across 
this broad land. Miss Sanders 
tries to produce an approxi­
mation of the thinking of ten 
million voters. This means 
that two voices reflect the av. 
erage Canadian city, so the 
margin of error is obviously 
very wide. She told me that her 
results should be correct within 
an average of four percentage 
points for each group. Thus 
when Conservatives,, Liberals, 
NDP, Socreds and “others” 
are listed separately, the errors 
in her polll might total up to 
twenty points. In fact her poll 
on the 1957 election was twelve 
points wrong, so in 1958 she in­
creased her sample to 1X74 in.
terviewi. The Liberal Party . 
roniMers even this too small 
ftxr a country with our popu- 
laiion.
Th* laleat poll showed that 
21 per cent of Canadian* have 
not yet decided how to vote. Of 
the remainder, 4S per cent 
would favour the liberals, and . 
38 per cent the Conservatives, 
according to lb* poll.
"Wouki it be within your 
margin of error that actuaUy 
48 per cent of Canadians would 
vote Conservative, and the Lib­
eral support faU by ten points 
to 35 per cent?” I asked Miss . 
Sanders. “ Yes, that would be 3  
within our 20-point margin of 
error,” she replied, “but w* 
would consider such an error 
very bad."
“Applying the error of 13 
points, which you obtained in 
1957; that could give the Con­
servative* a lead by 44 per 
cent to the Liberals 39 today?'*
1 asked. “Yes. that could be 
so,” she confirmed.
“What about Mr. Pearson’s 
assertion that your latest fi­
gures show a swing to th* Lib­
erals?” “Oh no, we are not 
sure of that,” she replied, 
“those figures are all within 
our margin of error.”
For all these reasons, a poll 
may often be proved wrong if 
an election I* close. For ex­
ample, In 1957 the poll said 
John Dlefenbaker could not 
win, yet he did. A broad vot­
ing pattern may be reflected 
by a poll—except of course In 
the recent cases of presidential 
candidates Trueman, Steven­
son, Dewey and Nixon in USA, 
all of whom wore at one time 
incorrectly estimated by th* 
public opinion polls.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Jnne 1. 1942 • • .
Fifteen hundred members 
of the Fenian Brotherhood 
from the U n i t e d  States 
seized the village of Fort 
Erie, Ont., 98 year* ago to­
day—in 1866. They aatumed 
that Canadians would rise 
against their British gover­
nors and set up a republi­
can government in Canada. 
The invaders were repulsed 
and fled to the U.S. where 
many were arrested.
1831—T he' north magnetic 
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Thine eyes shall see (he king 
in his beauty: they shall behold 
the land that Is very far off.— 
Isaiah 33117.
This promise is given to the 
man>who walks In uprlghtnoss 
nnd integrity and Indlcatc.s that 
even though the world-picturo 
Is threatening, man shall “see 
God.”
‘ By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—And now we head 
into June of 1962, and a federal 
election—an exciting time, dur­
ing which we are fair deafened 
by wild shoutings from the 
hustings.
This, you see, is democracy 
in action, and everytime a poli­
tician makes you mad, hold 
your tongue and your patience, 
remembering always, that on 
June 18, in the quiet and sec­
recy of the polling booth, you 
may get even.
John Citizen, so often kicked 
about, is master that day, he 
is supreme—nobody can push 
him around as he marks his 
all-important little X, There’ll 
be no eyes peering over his 
shoulders. One feels mognlfl- 
cent marking that X. “Ah—I’ll 
show ’em what I think."
I hope there is a big vote. 
There will, of course, be the 
lazy citizens, those who say 
“ they’re all the same—they’re 
only out to feather their own 
nests.” I don’t think that’s so 
at all; I feel that all the men 
nnd women who run for high 
office do so because they hon­
estly nnd sincerely want to 
help thoir fellow men.
And, you know, I suspect that 
those who arc too lazy to vote, 
are the ones loudest in their 
criticism of those who are elect­
ed to office. I think that anyone 
who doesn’t vote. If ho possibly 
can, should forever after keep 
his mouth closed on pv>bllc af­
fairs.
It Is 25 yenrs ago—It w»* 
Juno of 1037—that tho Liberals 
were, for tho last time, no for, 
elected n majority government 
in this province. Liberal Pre­
mier T. D. Pattullo was return* 
ed for his second and final term. 
The Liberals haven’t been in 
power, really, since 1941; from 
that year until 1952 they were 
top dogs in the Coalition with 
the Conservatives. Then the Lib­
erals kicked the Conservatives 
out of Coalition, and W. A. C. 
Bennett kicked out both Liber­
als and Conservatives, in a 
spectacular upheaval that made 
political history,.
A young man named Blair 
Dunbar, from Vancouver, came 
Into the Press Gallery the other 
day to see me, and to ask how 
he’d get some publicity for the 
Older Boys’ Parliament. He’s 
chairman of the public relations 
committee.
I must say I was surprised 
to learn the Parliament is ac­
tive between sessions., which 
are held here, in the Parlia­
ment Buildings, after Christmas 
each year.
However, I found the Parlia­
ment Is very active all the year 
through. In the summer It sends 
25 underprivileged boys to camp 
In various part.* of the prov­
ince. To finance this worthwhile 
scheme, the Parliament sells 
bonds to the citizens—at prices 
between II nnd 125, though as 
Dunbar exploined to me, noth­
ing is ever refused.
I think ihiH Is good work, 1 
approve the Boys’ Parliament, 
too, thojigh I know a lot of peo­
ple who think It’s nonsense. I 
think It’s importont that young 
people know the workjngs of our 
parliamentary system—and tids 
is a good way of going about 
It, and Interesting our citizens 
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Spring Flowers Set Theme 
For Murrell-Ingram Rites
W estbank Couple Sailing June 8 
For Old Country Cattlemen's Tour
Leaving Tbufftday by the Wembky. Middlesex. Eaf., %kho
AROUND TOWN
In a scttlag ol Ulac and nar- 
cIm I at St. Andrew's Anglican 
Oturch. Okanagan Missilce,
V tn u  Heather llurfell, daugh* 
tar of Mr. and Mr*. Wtlltaro 
MurreU, £«<t Kelowtts, ex-
cbanged wedding vows with
Keaaeth John Ingram, of Cal­
gary, %m of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Ingram of Weitbank.
Kev. John l£. W. Snowden 
officiated at tha double ring 
ceraroony, Mrs. T. Hill, Oka­
nagan Mission, was organist 
and “0  Perfect Love” was sung 
during tha stpilng of tha regia- 
tar.
Given tn marriage by her fa- 
th tr , tlut bride was charming 
• In a gown of white nykm or- 
it*&£a poiaed over taffeta with 
laee trimming the full length 
oMrt. lU  fitted bodice with 
small pleata of organza was 
caught by a row of pearls and 
lace and accented with a round­
ed neckline and lilypoiat 
sleeves. A tiara of chiffon roses 
with pearls held a three-tiered 
bouffant chapel veil and she 
wore a pearl necklace, gift of 
the groom. Pink rosea and Illy 
of the valley formed her bou­
quet.
Maid of honor Miss Jean 
Thomeloe and bridesmaid Miss 
WUma MurreU of East Kelowna 
chose identical gowns of aqua 
nylon chiffon over taffeta de- 
• aigned with fitted bodices and 
rounded neckUnes over fuU bal- 
lerlna aklrts. Their hats were 
scalloped caps with veiling to 
, match their gowns, their ac­
cessories were white and they 
carried pink carnations arul lUy 
of the vaUey.
Mias Cindy Storgaard, cousin 
of the bride, was flower girl 
in a frock almUar to the senior 
attendants. Her headdress, a 
halo of pink carnations matched 
her bouquet and she wore a 
pearl necklace, gift of the 
bride who also gave matched 
aeta to the bridesmaids.
Best man was John Duszik of 
. Kelowna. Also attending were 
’ Robert Brown, Summerland;
Don MacKay, Peachland and 
J Ted Careless of Calgary.
FoUowlng the ceremony, a 
reception was held at 'nnling’s 
Yeoman Room where the moth­
er of the bride received in a 
light aqua short-sleeved sheath 
dress matched with a walking 
coat In linen, beige accessories 
and a corsage of Sweetheart 
roses. Ib e  groom’s mother 
chose a dress of floral organza 
with white hat and accessor
la  honor of Miss Valerie Snow- 
nadian” for the east coast were j will make an indefialle stayUeU whoise marriage to Idr. 
Mr. aiMl Mrs. H. 0. Payater,'here with her brother, E. C.! Bruce Moore lakes place Satur- 
who WiU xaU aboard the Ern-1 Paynter and with nephews and ;day, Mrs. F. Cecil Moore, 
j press of England bound for! niece i in Westbank atal the! ©f the groom, entertain-
Greemck, June 8. 
As part of the
j Okanagan.
cattlemen s I jj/n..-. I wiyrw* 
tour of Engtaml, Scotland attoi T
a ODisdav vtilt tn Wal#*’* th„i Mrs. Herman Kneller
travaller* »»il! th#(e tnur'"* Westbank entertained some
me*!* -
Royal Highland Show. Comprls-! recently
ing this party are 50 cattlemen Mrm#riv hetnn.in#
and their wives from across the|»[^ 
country, 27 of whom are from!
B.C. and Alberta.
STOP F-VROUTE
Enroute to the cast Mr.
the home and 
to
and Mrs. Norman Fenton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kneller took up 
residence earUcr in May.




Mrs. Paynter plan to see thejgm.sta at the home of Mr. and 
latter* uncle. Jack MacKay,.^,rg. Jltn Peacock. Mrs. War-
at Medicine Hat; an aunt. Miss 
Eileen MacKay, at Winnipeg, 
and on reaching Montreal, make 
a further trip to Dalhousie,
N.B., where they will visit 
more of Mrs. Paynter’s rela­
tives, Mrs. Murray MacKay and 
Miss G. M. MacKay.
The travellers plan to sail 
from Llverixwl aboard the Em­
press of Canada for the return 
to Canada July 10. Accompany­
ing them will l»  Mr. Paynter’s 
aunt, Mrs. Turner-Wilson, ofmanchuk.
brick was bridesmatron at the 
marriaie ceremony more than 
a year ago when Miss Ruth 
Romanchuk became Mrs. Pea­
cock.
Mr. and Mrs. Peackock first 
made their home in Vancouver, 
and thm decided to move to 
Westbank. where, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Romanchuk, they 
have tsken over the manage­
ment of Westbank Grill, form, 
erly operated by William Ro-
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH JOHN INGRAM
—Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios
lea and a corsage of white live in Calgary.
Among out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. Cross, 
North Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Basham, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Ingram, Manitoba; 
Miss Beverley Ingram, Miss 
Joan Ingram and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Careless, Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ingram and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Feist, Penticton; Mr 
and Mrs. H. Brown and family, 
Summerland; D. Careless and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. MacKay, 
Peachland and from Westbank, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Brown and 
family, Miss J. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Ingram, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Basham, Mrs. A, Blackie, 
Mr. and Mrs. W., Mackay and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van, 
J . Nlshi, Bill Kennedy, Ron Ken­
nedy and Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
Charlton.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
ed at tea Wednesday. The 
mother of the bride. Mrs. Jack 
Knowsell was tea table hostess. 
The table was tastefully decor­
ated with bridal wreath. spUea 
and centred with a miniature 
bride and attendants.
home after a lengthy stay 
Kelowna and Vancouvier hospi 
tab  recentb’.
PEACHLAND NOTES
Mrs. J. Davidscm is in Peach-
laud from Cawston, visiting her 
m.st>n4n4aw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Long,
Const, and Mrs. Freeman 
Macklln, Sask., are guests 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Farrow.
Contest Winners 
At OK Mission 
Pet Parade
The Pet Parade *ixjnsored by 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Community Hall recently was
Mrs. Thomas Walker. AWJotti‘‘^'5«‘**^,.^'^ » «©od number ol 
St., entertained with a g«rdenj|^^l“  children and jrarents. The
arty Wednesday for her mother 
Irs. J. E. James on her 80lh 
birthday. Among the guests 
were Mrs. H. Morrison of Red 
Deer and Mrs. J . Smith, her 
daughter.s and her granddaugh­
ters, Mrs. George Daft and 
Miss Janice Walker, as well as 
a great grandaughter Cheryl 
Daft.
Kelowna Junior Hospital Auxi­
liary members are planning to 
attend a June 25 dinner meet­
ing at the Eldorado Arms. 
Fic.sta Fair con%ener Mrs. F. 
Shotton reported its success 
with a profit of $1,500, which 
will be used for new hospital 
equipment.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
Victor Fetch are glad to see her
Recent Guests 
in Rutland Homes
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FBI., JUNE 1, 1962
Mrs. Kenneth Connibear, and 
her mother Mrs. G. Linke, of 
White Rock, B.C., have been 
recent visitors at the home of 
PAGE sjMr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury at 
their home on the Belgo. Mrs.
roses.
WEDDING RECEPTION
Pink and white was the theme 
of flowers and tulle surrounding 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother and 
decorated by Mrs. L. Rogers, a 
cousin of tho bride. Ilarold 
Bailey of East Kelowna, uncle 
of the bride, acted as master 
of ceremonies. Francis Thorne- 
loe of East Kelowna proposed 
the toast to the bride. Mr. Dus­
zik proposed the toast to the 
bridesmaids and read telegrams 
of good wishes to the couple.
For a travelling ensemble, the 
bride chose a beige linen sheath 
with matching walking coat, hat 
and gloves in lettuce green and 
beige accessories and a green 
orchid corsage. The couple will
SWINGING PARTNERS
ANN LANDERS
 ̂ Enough 
" 'Scrooge'!
, Dear Ann Landers: What can 
I  do about a husband like this? 
p We aren’t  destitute, in fact we’re 
in a fairly good financial brac­
ket. Every few months Harold 
goes off on an economy kick. 
Last month he fined every mem­
ber of the family a nickel when­
ever they walked out of a room 
and left a light burning,
J  This month he said our water 
was $2.50 higher than It was 
last month, and he is going to 
put an end to our wastefulness. 
He called the family together 
(girl 16, boy 14, girl 11) and 
announced he had purchased a 
black crayon. He is going to 
draw a heavy circle inside the 
bathtub. No one in the family 
will be permitted to run the 
water over the crayon mark, 
’The kids looked at him as if 
he were nuts, which I ’m begin­
ning to think he is.
What will I tell my friends 
when they see that black mark 
around the bathtub? —
MARRIED TO A LUNATIC. 
Dear Married: Your husband 
* Is  a nickel-nursing neurotic. At 
some point a woman must say, 
“Enough of this nonsense, 
Scrooge.’’ Wipe the mark off the 
bathtub nnd tell him this time 
YOU are drawing the line,
 ̂ Dear Ann Landers: I’m 17 
years old and 1 will admit right 
now that I don’t understand 
women,
1 like a girl who is in my home 
room at school. We’ve been dat­
ing for two years. She wants 
me to go steady with her but 
ihe doesn’t wont to go .steady 
with me. In case you don’t <Hg 
this I’ll put It in other words; 
She refuses to turn down n date 
If a fellow asks hor, but she 
thinks I should not take any 
other girl out.
When I asked her to explain 
her reasoning she sold It wa.s 
fair because the boy must ask 
the girl for n date, A girl can’t 
help It If B boy asks her out 
but since the boy docs the ask­
ing, he CAN help It nnd she 
doesn’t want me to psk anyone 
out but her.
Is this logical? When she says 
It, it sounds good. -  IIG.STY.
' Dear Rusty: Your girl is 
playing both ends against the 
middle. Her logic Is not logic nt 
all. It's a convenient twisting of 
words to suit her own *if)fl*h 
design for living. If you buy 
this line of chatter, you re semi­
conscious, Bud,
Dear Ann Landers: Your de­
fense of nurse.* was weak nnd 
foolish. You told Mr.s. Mayo who 
complalne<{ al>out the hospital 
nurse giving her husband too 
nmch iKirsonal attention that the 
nurse was probably trying to Ix- 
friendly, “Like it says in the 
tnenual.”
My husband's nurse had n 
>“ manual nil her own. She hung a 
PaSITiVEI-Y NO VlSi'IXHlS 
sign on hi.* door, nnd made it 
clear Ihnt this meant me - -  said 
It was doctor’s orders.
When he left the ho.spitnl. he 
rontlnufd to see this nurse. I 
found out atmut it and naturally
I lost my temper. We happened 
to be in the yard at the time and 
I hit him with a croquet mallet 
He hired a fast-talking lawyer 
and is suing me for divorce.
So, Ann, if you had told Mrs. 
Mayo to keep her eyes open, in­
stead of to shut them, your ad­
vice might have saved her from 
the trouble 1 am now going 
through. —BATTLE SCARRED.
Dear Scarred: The "other 
woman,” be she a nurse, n sec­
retary or n bubble dancer, is 
the symptom of a problem that 
started before she came along.
The person whose physical re­
sistance is low is susceptible to 
all short of germs and viruses. 
An unhealthy marriage Is also 
vulnerable. A word to the wise 
is sufficient.
Copfidentlal to HOT HEAD: 
Yes, I realize a man must “let 
off steam,” but a woman needs 
teeth. In my opinion she did the 
right thing. Get on your knees. 
Boy, and take the pledge.
Cathy Reed and Jeanette Mc­
Donald.
Members of the “Westsyde 
Squares” travelled with 41 Can­
adian cars to Omak last Satur­
day to dance at the 50th wedding 
anniversary celebration of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Weldermuith 
There were 41 squares of 
dancers altogether, who danced 
in the Lumberman’s Hall dec­
orated with white and gold for 
the occasion. A buffet supper 
was served to all the guests dur­
ing the evening.
Dancers from the club, some 
of whom stayed overnight in 
Omak and district included Mr, 
and Mrs. Malcolm Greenwood, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sherstobi- 
toff, Mr. and Mrs, Fred. Dick­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc­
Cartney, Miss Roxana Sherwin, 
Jean Bartle, Gary Sherwin, 
Ralph Foster, Mr. and Mrs, Leo 
DouiUard, Mr, and Mrs, B, Rid­
dle, Mr, and Mrs. Suter.
High heels first became fash­
ionable in the early IStli cen 
tury in France,
By M. J. I,
Tlie Kalamalka Squares hosted 
a party night in the Scout Hall 
in Vernon Saturday with Brian 
Murdoch of Vancouver calling 
the dance. Dancers attended 
from various valley clubs and a 
buffet lunch was provided.
Also last Saturdsy, a caravan 
of square dancers from the 
various valley clubs traveUed 
to Omak to dance with Efnest 
and Emllie Weldermuith on their 
50th wedding anniversary, 
Saturday, June 2 we again 
have two party nigjits in the 
Valley, The Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers will host their party 
night in the Centennial Hall in 
Kelowna with A1 Berry of Hope, 
B.C. calling the dance. A buffet 
lunch will be provided and all 
square dancers are welcome.
Also on the 2nd, the Peach 
City Promenaders will host 
monthly party night in the 
cafeteria in Penticton. Coffee 
will be serv’cd and dancers are 
asked to bring a box lunch. Bob 
Emerson of Omak is caller.
Saturday, June 9, the Wheel- 
N-Stars of Penticton will host 
their, monthly party night in the 
Legion Hall. Ray Lindenau of 
Seattle will call the dance, A 
buffet supper will be provided.
Also on the 9th, Republic is 
having a “Prospectors Day” 
with a parade, various con­
tests, etc., etc., and of course 
square dancing. There will be 
street dancing between 4:30 and 
7:30 to which all clubs are in­
vited.
June 22, 23 and 24 are the 
dates for the State Festival and 
will be held in Vancouver, Wash. 
For details contact 3416 NE 60th 
Street, Vancouver, Wash,
Also on June 22, 23 and 24 Is 
the Cariboo Capers. June 22 is 
the Get Acquainted Dance at 
Lac LaHache with guest callers,
23rd is Out-Door Dancing at 100 
Mile House with Guest Callers. 
At 100 Mile HaU on the 23rd Is 
the Jamboree with Ronnie Tel­
ford, jopular caller from Cali­
fornia and Oregon and supper 
will be provided. There will be 
an Alter Party with Guest 
Callers. On the 24th is the Cow­
boy Breakfast at Lac La Hache 
with guest callers and an Aqua 
duck Party at L»c La Hache on 
the 24th with guest callers. 
Swim suit a' must. For details 
and reservations for this week­
end contact Box 244, lOO l ^ e  
House, B.C.
There will be free square 
dancing at the Jubilee Pavilion 
in Pehticton through July and 
August every Wednesday night 
All square dancers are invited 
to come and dance. The Peach 
City Promenaders are hosts and 
there will be various emcees 
with guest callers. This, as with
all Association had Mrs. A 
McClymont make a prcsenta- 
tion to each of our Grade six 
srwlllng chamjMons. Barbara 
Donaldson. Nan Baxter, Gordon 
Tasker, and Blair Carlson were 
each given a trophy lor their 
extremely fine showing In the 
spelling contest.
Contest winners In the ,Pet 
Parade were Miscellaneous: 1st 
David Dendy with his goat, 2nd. 
Garth Carlson with his Toad. 
Small Dogs: 1st. Veronica and 
Patrick Blacke with their T\»y 
Pom, 2nd, Ros.s Edwards with 
his Pom. Big Dog.s: 1st. Nan 
Baxter with her Britannv 
Spaniel; 2nd, Barbara Donald­
son with her Black Labrador. 
Specials: 1st, Brian and Bruce 
Gresswell with their Collie and 
wagon: 2nd, Barbara Hughes 
German Shepherd drawing a 
cart with mother cat and kit­
tens. A special prize for the 
youngest competitor went to 
3 year old Colin Fazan, who had 
his Chihuahua in a covered 
wagon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Buchanan. 
Torrance have arrived fmm 
England to si»nd a lew months' 
i holiday in Canada and are \ istt- 
ing relatives in TYeimnier and 
Okanagan Mission before leav­
ing far Eastern Canada to see 
relatives in New Brunswick and 
other iKdnls.
Mrs, Dave Kirby and Mrs. 
James Moore are here from 
Vancouver to attend the funeral 
of their brother, Thomas Me- 
Laughlan who died in Kelowna 
Monday.
FIND ANCIENT BONEB 
OAKLAND. Calif. <AP) -  
Bones belonging to prehistoric 
beasts of 500.000 yenrs ago
have been found a block from
Jack London Square bv work- 
Connibear is a former resident men building a twin to the tube
of Rutland, being a member ofjtbp+ 1>"ks the cities of Oakland
the Rutland High School teach-1 and Alamedt. 
ing staff, for several years,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bush, and 
her brother Dave Addy, re­
turned this week from a holiday 
enls at the'home of Mr. and 
rs. Ernest Mills in the Kam­
loops district.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Coghill 
have been Mrs. Coghill’s cousin, 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Mas Thompson, formerly of 
Princeton. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp­
son were returning from a trip 
to Eastern Canada before taking 
up residence at Red Lake, B.C.
Miss Hiromi Ikari, of Vancou­
ver, was a weekend visitor at 
the home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Tomezo Ikari, Mugford 
Road. ’Their son Ted also has 
returned home from UBC.
White Cane Club 
Entertained 
By Students
Okanagan VaUey White Cana 
Club met Tuesday in the WI 
Hall at Kelowna for their regu- 
lar mohthly meeting.
After the bu.slncj.s meeting, 
there was enterlainincnt given 
by a party of boys and girls, 
from the Junior Red Cixjss Club 
of the Dr, Knox Junior-Senior 
High School.
Sponsor of this entertainment 
was Mrs. Robert Dlllabough and 
the perfornvers were introduced 
by Laurence Lamoureaux.
The program consisted ckf 
songs and solos, on both the 
piano and accordion and group 
.singing accompanied by both 
these Instruments. There was 
al.so a talk given by one of the 
young entertainers on the Fash* 
Ion Show recenUy held by them 
at the school.
Members w’ere again trans­
ported to and fro by the klnd- 
ne.ss of the Lions Club. Lunch 
was served by the lODE.
T-










W est Side CARS 
Canvass Success 
Convener Reports
Mrs. Hugh McCarlnely, In 
charge of canvns.sing for CARS 
In the Lnkcvicw Hoight.s nnd 
We.stbnnk area, reports n total 
of $126 coliccterh Assisting her 
with Ihe cnnvn.ss were Mr.s. F. 
Waterman, Roxnnn Sherwin 

















This Outstanding Sale Is Now In
FULL SWING
•  Be Here Early For Best Selection!
•  You Will Save As Never Before!
Glamour Wear Is dosing their doors to business. The 
store must be completely cleared immediately! All 
merchandise is from our regular stock of quality, 
fasiiionablc clothing nnd accessories. Be in line at our 
fashionable clothing nnd accessories. Take advantage of 
this offer and stock up now on summer dothingl
Our la rg e  Stock of Fashion 
M erchandise M ust Be Cleared!
SriL
Don’t throw away your old 
dnvciqwrt or chc.slcrfiold 
suite , , , have It mndo like 
new for very little cost.




!t32A Kill* Rl, P0 2.28Hi
T h e sp cc itil fragrixnce oT S u m m er
Wimt rotilil lie more fpnutl tliiin llliie CriiH* nt tlii* time! 
Blue ('.ran* i* nuninu-r'ii .Y|>rrial Dunting Powder, WIml nioro 
refrriliiof; idea after the hath! Hegiilarly I!..')!), now 2.(K) 
(I.iuury .T.."!!)). Blue (Iraii* ii KUiiiiner'.* h|ie< i.d IT<ia<*r Mist. 
Wliat more iavi-hly eoiding gchtiire ail llio day* of niiniinerl 
•t o/, regularly 2.."i0, now (with atonii/er, 2,.'iO); f| oz, 
regularly t.tX), now .'l.2.'i. Blue Graii* ii *nniiner’i« .qierial 
rragraiiee .Set. W'hal more e\(iniiilrly fragrant snrroniuling* 
in which to !‘|iend your lunnnier! The set ronihine* Perfuino 
Mi't, an enrlmnliiigly light traimlalion from lhegre,\t French 
Perfume, with « |mr»o llacoii of ihi* [irei ion* Perfumo.
(7,.’it) Value) ,T(K).
WILLITS-TAYLOR
D r u g s  L t d . .
ni'.RNAKH at PANHOSV I’llO N i; PO 2-2019




•  SUITS 
FIXTURES
•  SUMMER COTTONS 
Get Your Share o l These , , .
BIG SAVINGS!
WEAR
T always ask for Stanfield’s 
Underwear—BY NAME!**
Superbly knit for comfort and long wear (throoi^t 
endless washings), Stanfield's shirts and shorts aro ant 
active man's first choice. They feature special air* 
conditioning ribbing for extra coolness. Shirt No. 9401a 
About $1.25, all sizes. ‘
of Kelounu l.td. 
SII()I*,S ( APRI
W atch for this P ack ag e  1
S h o rts  havo doublo s c a ts  —  c la s tic  
all Iho way around in nylon reinforced 
loghaiid, (No. 0 4 0 2 ). A bout $1 .25 , 
a ll sizes. Also S ta n fie ld 's  Boxor 
S h o r ts  ($1.05),
S Whon You Buy Stantlold'a You Buy tho BoatT A N F I E L D ' S
Stanliald'a L,linltcil •
Truio, Nova licolla
Car Hits Tree- 
Iwo Taken To 
Hospital
E'NOERBY (Corre*f'cuwieot)— 
women were taken to 
hc's-ntal lm t‘ late ,vi-j.terda.v fol- 
loY/Uig an automobile accident 
Iwre.
Itlrs. Bill Prestm , driver of 
the car and passenger Mrs. 
Mmaie Edgar, both of Salnmn 
Arm, received facial Jacerations 
and shock after the vehicle ap­
parently went out of control and 
»Me swipiied a tree.
Damage to the veliicle was 
esUmated at S250. Condilloo of 
the women Is described us good 
by hospital authorities In Ender-
* by.
pJaycees Head 
: For Parley 
‘ At Royal City
, VERNON (Staff) — A contin- 
> gent of Jaycce.s and their wives
* left Vernon yesterday for a
' provincial convention of the is 
i Junior Chamtier of Commerce, i<
* New Westminster. The conven- 
; tion will be the first held in the 
, New Royal Towers Hotel In the 
) Queen City.
' Those representing Vernon 
; are: Wayne Francks, Harold 
, Thorlakson. Carl Romer, Emtl 
< Mei.ster, Ian Foord, Gene Bou- 
; giee and their wives and Ever­
ett Worth.
, The Vernon delegation will 
supfwrt Vernon’s Emil Melster 




ARMSTRONG ((Torrespondentt i 
Mrs. Norma Krochenski left a t ' 
the weekend for New Wes!-! 
minster where she will attend! 
the 5lst Grand Chapter sessions i 
of tiie Ea.stern Star being held at 
(^eea 's Park audiorium in that 
city of May 2S-30. She is delegate 
from the local chapter of the 
Eastern Star.
Mrs. George Parker left on 
Friday for Calgary where she 
will si>end a few days with rela­
tives and from where she will go 
on to Toronto and other txiints in 
Ontario to visit with relatives 
and friends for a month or more.
John Kcough returaed at the 
weekend from a trip . to 
Montreal,
Mrs. Dorothy Lukian, of Van­
couver arrived this week to visit 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Johnson for a short 
while.*.
Mrs. Ben Schultz and two 
small children left this week for 
Vancouver to visit for several 
weeks,
Mrs. Len Johnson, of Vancou­
ver i.<i spending a short holiday 
at the home of her father-in-law 
and mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Johnson.
)w*V>
Mrs. Olga Akerman receives 
her Oral Polio Vaccine from 
Red Cross worker Mrs. M. 
Johnson In Vernon’s Health 
Centre. Hundreds have taken 
advantage of the free vaccine
ns the cflnlc continues imtil 
June t) in Vernon and outlying 
districts. Health authorities 
urge every man, woman and 
able to take the simple pre­
caution against polio.
COURIER SURVEYS RESIDENTS
Vernon Voters Comment 
On "Confusing" Election
By JIM  BILUNGSLET 
(Courier Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Election Issues 
party platforms, and political 
‘speeches are confusing the av­
erage Vernon voter.
According to an informal sur­
vey conducted by The Daily 
Xourier here 'Thursday, more 
than a dozen people indicated 
they had no idea how they would 
vote because they claimed elec
tion party platforms were ob-| 
scure and candidates added to 
the disorder with contradictory 
speeches.
One pioneer who has voted 
since the turn of the century 
said he was “completely be­
wildered.” John P. Micielli has 
always voted Conservative, he 
said. “My father was a Con­
servative and I am, but this 
time I don’t know. While the
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Uaily Coiirier*! Vernon BnreniL Camelon Block 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
30th St
I Friday, June 1, 1962 The Daily Conricr Page 6
Toss Out Bylaw Or Abide 
Says Armstrong Council
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
Council was told here this 
week to throw out the bylaw 
governing building regulations 
or firmly abide by it.
Peter Zelcny appeared before 
■council In regard to a building 
he had constructed on the Jon 
'Hughie property which contra­
vened building regulations. 
While the building was approved 
’by the Inspector, screen block 
walls forming wings extended 
beyond tho re.sidential area 
Jrcgulntions.
, Aldermen agreed the wings im­
proved the appearance of the 
‘structure, but firmly .stated the 
Xvlaw must bo complied wltli. 
Aid, J. M. Jamieson said that 
touncil had only two altcrna- 
lllvo.s: throw out the bylaw, or
abide by it.
Council will reclassify a busi­
ness section area on Railway 
Ave. from the present business 
area to the junction on the main 
highway.
In other City Hall news, coun­
cil gave approval to the new 
rates for guards and matrons at 
the City jail. 'The question had 
been tabled at a previous meet­
ing when thes council wa.s ad­
vised that the Attorney Gcn- 
eral’.s department had set the 
rates at $1.45 per hour for 
guard.* nnd $1,15 per hour for 
matrons, after conviction of 
prisoner. Council was asked to 
approve the samo rates of pay 
for guards and matrons who 
t/erc required for accused before 
trial.
old age pension has increased, 
thanks I suppose to the current 
government, so many other 
things are not right I just may 
change this time, I listen to all 
the political speeches and be­
come more confused as time 
goes on. Guess I’ll just have to 
make up my own mind.”
Mrs. Charles Stacey, a house­
wife with three children and a 
“reformed Liberal” (she- voted 
for the Social Credit party once) 
is not happy with the current 
administration, but is equally 
critical with the former St. 
Laurent administration.
“Tliey did all kinds of weird 
things I didn’t like, but so do 
the Conservatives.”
Asked how she would vote in 
the forthcoming election, she 
replied: “How should I know 
Every party promises you bet 
ter things, but when they form 
the government they are the 
same as the last.”
Donna McIntyre, a young 
housewife voting for the first 
time In a federal election, is 
inclined toward the New Demo­
cratic Party, but says even the 
NDP doesn’t hold all the an­
swers.
“ I’m a little fed up with old 
parties and the old lines they 
pour out. I don’t believe they 
hold all tho answers but maybe 
they should be given a chance.”
Another youngster, voting for 
the first lime in a federal elec­
tion, Make Yule said: “The So­
cial Credit Party has done a 
good job in British Columbia 
and Alberta I can sec no rea- 
.son why they couldn’t do the 
same thing federally. While 1 
think their monetary thinking 
is way out in left field, you can 
hardly say the Conservatives 
are on tho ball these days.”
Other reskient.s Interviewed 
failed to produce positive think­
ing or political trends. Only two 
knew who they would definitely 
vote for nnd botli declined com­
ment.
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
Byran Baptiste returned home 
for a short visit with his mo­
ther, Mrs. Leona Baptiste. 
Byran came first in his class of 
Air Force electronics and was 
given first choice on his future 
position. He chose Comox.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Young of 
Sicamous have been visiting 
w i t h  their daughter, Mrs. 
George Rands recently.
Hugh Woollam returned home 
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AIDS TO HOMEOWNERS
All Paint Must Be Gone 
Before Plastics Go On
T&p noon 
1041 dO ff tn iA
TWO-YEAR SENTENCE
Ronald 'Tucker was sentenc­
ed to one year in jail today 
following conviction of two 
counts of passing worthless 
cheques: one in the Vernon 
area, the other in Hope. The 
sentences were six months 
each to run concurrently.
Douglas McLaren was fined 
$25 and costs for failing to 
yield the right of way with the 
vehicle he was driving. Fail­
ure to yield resulted in a two- 
car minor collision.
uriurr I xi/cMN 
taietJKtt iuoot: onmc cjm.
Uv/K vccm
C4e /•oaf
QUESTION: I am cootemplat-'
ing installing laminated plastic 
covering on my bathroom walls. 
T'he top section b  painted sheet- 
rock and the bottom Is an imi­
tation baked enamel hardboard 
with small bare spots near ihe 
sink and tub. Is it necessary to 
remove all paint? Is contact 
cement a mu.st?
ANSWER: All loose and peel­
ing paint must be rem ov^ or 
the adhesive may not adhere 
tightly, A contact cement Is 
generally recommended for use 
with laminated plastics. Manu­
facturer’s detailed Installation 
instructions for use with sped 
fic products are usually avail­
able from your materials deal­
er; or write directly to the 
manufacturer if the dealer can’t 
supply these; best to use the 
adhesive si>ecifically recom 
mended by the plastic manufac­
turer.
CLEANING COAL BIN
QUESTION: What should be 
used to clean cement block wall 
and cement floor of a coal bln? 
Also, how to remove oil from 
the cement floor where the 
stoker used to stand? •
ANSWER: Vacuum or brush 
off as much of the surface dust 
as possible. Then scrub with a 
strong, hot solution of trisodlum 
phosphate, using about two 
cups to the gallon of water and 
a stiff brush. Rinse thoroughly 





VERNON (Staff) — The old 
age pensioners group will helo- 
out at the Centennial Health 
Clinic Saturday, June 2, with 
the Oral Polio Vaccine Clinic. 
'The regular monthly meeting of 
the O.A.P.O. will be held on 
Friday, June 8 at 2 p.m, in the 
Elks’ Hall.
A lovely exterior enhances 
the beauty of this Tudor de­
sign. The well planned com­
bination of wood, stucco and 
brick, plus leaded lights in 
the bay windows, half timers 
on the larger dormer, help 
give this house a picturesque 
effect, and it would look well 
in any setting. This house 
does not require too large a 
lot, as If carport were elimin­
ated, the house frontage is 
only 40 feet. The charming 
entry hall (note the circular 
stairwell) leads into a large 
living room. The fireplace is 
so situated as to enhance the
BIRD INSTINCT
Ruby - throated humminju 
birds practice a protective cam­








World Airlines has ordered two 
more Canadair Cl-44s, it was 
announced today.
The four-engined turbo-prop 
freighter planes are buUt by 
Canadair, Ltd., of Montreal
The order brings to 21 the 
number of Cl-44s sold to three 
airlines in the United States.
Seaboard already has five of 
the planes and others are being 
used by Flying Tiger Line and 
by Slick Airways of San Fran- 
csco. Slick last week ordered 
another two of the planes from 
Canadair.
Total export value of sales of 
tho plane now amounts to more 
than $100,000,000,
whole room, and leave a good 
amount of clear wall space for 
furniture arrangements. Note 
the rear picture windows look­
ing into the garden, A wash­
room is provided on the main 
floor adjacent to the family 
room, which also features a 
bay window and a fireplace 
for cosy family gatherings, 
and can be used as a guest 
room when required. The 
second floor provides three 
bedrooms, full sized bathroom, 
large clothes closets, while 
the master bedroom has its 
own dressing room and bath­
room. A large storage space 
is provided on this floor— 
could be used as a maid’s 
room if required. Sun deck 
over the carport is accessible 
from the upper hall. This is 
a home that is easy to main­
tain, has a great deal of ap­
peal, and provides for an 
expanding family. It is de­
signed for NHA financing, 
and blueprints may be ob­
tained from the Building Cen­
tre (B.C.) Ltd. 116 East 
Broadway, Vancouver 10. 
Write for free plan book (en­
close 25c to cover cost of 
mailing and handling).
on them. How can thti b« r«> 
moved without a lot of costi 
After it li taken off, how cai 
this be painted and varnishtc 
over so that it has a ihio# oe 
it?
ANSWER: If you hav* an Lti- 
fra red lamp, hold It about U 
inches from the surface ol the 
paint, until the paint eoatlnt 
softens enough to be scraped. 
Or the following Inexpensive 
paste remover can be used: 
Mix dry trisodium phosphate 
with twice as much fuller’a 
earth or whiting and moisten 
with water. Apply a one half 
inch layer of the paste with a 
putty knife to the paint and 
allow to remain atmut a half 
hour, then scrape off and rinse 
the surface with clear water.
To the clean, smooth bar# 
wood surface, either a good 
quality varnish or varnish slain, 
or a good quality gloss enamel 
can Ix* applied. Whichever I* 
used, follow directions on th# 
paint container carefully; each 
will give a finish having a 
shine or gloss to it.
4
. MONS'TER DAM
REGINA (CP) -  The South 
Saskatchewan dam now under 
eon.struction will be the world’s 
sixth largest earth or rock-fiU 
dam. It will have 40,000,0(X) cu­
bic yard.<i of fill, compared to 
the 125,000,(X)0 cubic yards Fort 
Peck dam in Montana, world’* 
pos.*ible to remove all the deep-j largest of this type, 
ly penetrated coal dust of ai 
bin used for a long time.
To remove the oil: Make a> 
thick paste of a nonflammable 
liquid spot remover and fuller’s 
earth and cover the stain; when  ̂
dry, replace with fresh paste.
PAINT REMOVAL
QUESTION: Door facings and 
baseboards in our house have 
about three coats of white paint
8. Coming Events
VERNON GARDEN CLUB AN- 
NUAL tour of “Iris Gnrden.s” , 
Sunday, .Tvme 3, starting from 
“My School” , 3G04 301h Ave., 
Vernon at 2 p.m. Dedication of 
Memorial planting.* at the Gold­
en Age Club, Bi.shop A. H. 
Sovereign officiating. Afternoon 
tea will be served. 254
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
12.57 Belalre Ave. TO 2-.5212
B.C
EOE
pr,D  VIENNA FLAVOUR IS THE SA M E -O N L Y  THE 
LABliiL HAS BEEN CHANGED. All that\s new is a 
bright label to match the famous light, bright Okl Vienna 
flavour. Reach for an Old’Vienna.
lilts atfvciliscmcnt is nol published or displayed by (ho Liquoi Control Board o, by iho Government of Biitish Columbia.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
“Have Gravel Will Travel"' 
Ph.: Days 4-4141, Res, 2-3406
GUTTDRSandlfADERS
Are your caves- 
troughs in shape 
to handle the 
spring showers 
■and save you 
property damage.
Give Us A Call
We will repair, replace or 
completely i n s t a l l  new 
spouts and troughs a t a 
moderate cost.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2100
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
KELOWNA Phone PO 2-31621860 Princess St.
%
G/Ve your home a modern outlook:
r j r ;
1




PilONK PO Z 2666 
rilONK PO2-320H
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
I'On AN hlXTIlA MKAHURF. OF VAI.UF 
I0S4 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2*2016
' %1
A PIERSON exclusive — patented, 
two-position lock lets panes open  
or close smoothly, securely. It'* 
prowler-proofi
No ladders, no backeches: PIER. 
SON panes lift out quickly' mak# 
window-washing an easy Inside |obl
PIERSON SASHLESS WINDOWS
The "big picture” look is yours — with PIERSON 
Sashless Windows. No sash, no crossbars — so 
you get 25%  more view a t no more cost! And trim, 
slim-lined PIERSONS match m odern design ideas, 
too — inside and out. Ask for your free Pierson folder 
a t your building supply dealer's  now!
NEW!
PIERSON “ JUNIOR”  BASEMENT WINDOW!
A n  Qconomy basem ent window with fam ous PIERSON features;
•  Saahfaaa with nn tovubh  gfaaa lor cleaning
•  Can ba quickly atorm-glagad and acraanad
•  Complataly waathar atrlppad
•  All unlta pra-a$$amblad for Inatant Inttallatlon
•  Block modular bImob for all appllcatlona
•  BARQAIN BASEMENT PftlCKSI
PIERSON SASHLESS WINDOWS
the finest iiiindows in  tiirwl 







'Giy-t-nued frc.m F ro n t P ag e ) 
$:*'0 for rhe licence n 'cne . In 
Pon?e of the gJl-edn---d re r ta u r-  
sr.ts  n tro u t d inner n r t s  at 
least S5 a p la te , b . t  tvith a 
f r n ’I cxi>:T,diture n? d .- 'c n b e d  
Ebove, a  fam ily  can oc t for 
p rac tica lly  free .
T h ere  a re  few  ;ln c e s  Ftill 
E v a ilab 'e  w ith in  driv ing  dis- 
t '.n rc  c-f a c ity  wh;rr- ciffer.s 
roore  than does Kclo-.vr.:: in this 
r rg a rd .






Bonlo and  ta c T -  a -c  ovaD- 
£ b 'e  St m a n y 'o :  ti;-,- i cnl re- 
r - 'c t . and, v ,hde m  'thv: <its in 
the wnrr:; nnn re-Ji.ng  c r  hni*:- 
i r c  and tho ch;:dron “ vim -at 
car the  fine ’n r r i  beaches. 
f-'V.-.- ^r.a'd tm-* nm c-n the 
Lke-
B etto r Jttii. tak e  the  fam tlv  
for a fudning outing, for ;■ ou -xiD 
P a d  it heal'dtful and -rntoyable 
in  a farr.iiy pno.'cc: v.'nirh all 
can  take  n p a r t .
T r.cre 's  n-a b e tte r  :>iure to no 
it th an  in K elo’s tts .
AU the aa-dce. tra-s aruf con- 
Tcnioncc.s a re  h e re  r.t Po ' -hoos 
c f .Nclotstta and  it* ir;end ly  
people.
P rivate  Sandy Beach . . . Lawns . . . 
Shade Trees
19 fully equipped cabins 
1 Block to Shopping Area.
South on Pandosy at 2nd traffic light from bridge and go 
miles South and 1 block to lake.
Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort
Phone P 0  2-4S24 or Write Box 548. Kelowna, B.C.
B O .\T  LAL*NCHrNG 
and FACILITIES
E xccH cat A ccom m odations 
Outtkxrr B arbecue 
M otor B oats  A vaiiabi? 
S a rd y  B each  
Itcaso n ab le  Off Season H ates
K ALW AY BAY  
RESORT
OY.A.’ttA, B K m S H  COLUMBLA 
For Seservatioas Call LI S-5312
€ l b o r a & o
Situated on the shores of 
bcauuM  Okanagan Laite . . .
P e rfe c t for. h a lid ty s . a r-eet. 
tm  ca ao n . ate-.——c .*e.  . « . 
D eligh tfu l dhur,g  . . .
ELDORADO ARA^S
Okaaagan 5Iissioa PO 4-J12S
'"One o f  Canada's F inest"
CAPRI m otor innSHOPS C.APRI
FuUv .Air-Conditioned 
9̂Heated Pool •  Private Balconies
•  MOXTE CKISTO DINING ROOM 
} •  COFFEE SHOP •  FR EE P-LRKING
•  ALL HOTEL FA C m TIE S 
Phone or W rite:
Capri Motor Inn, Kelowna, B.C.
Try Our Fam ous, Delicious
SATURDAY SMORGASBORD
6 to 9:30 p.m. - AdnKs 2.25 - Children under 14, S1.50
Our fine Foods and Sendees have been approved 
by “Duncan Hmes”
^ crtn s •  80 modem, comfortable
 accommodations
•  Fully Air-Conditioned
•  Plenty of Free Parking
•  C off^  Shop
•  Diinng Room
1 Jri Blocks from Sunnv, Sandy Lake Okanagan
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
■“KELOWX.A’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED HOTEL”
384 Bem m d Ave. —  KELOWNA —  PO 2*2601
EXPERT SWORDSMAN
^ lA T F O R D . Ont. (CP) — 
English actor and fencing m as­
ter Patrick Groan will teach 
wordsmanship to Christopher 
Plumm er and other members 
of the Shakespearean Festival 
company. Mr, Crean's pupils 
have included Sir Laurence 
Olivier, Diana Dor.*, Douglas 
Fairbanks J r . and the late E r­
rol F l'u n .
HISTORIC SETTING
HALIFAX (CP) — When tlie 
board of directors of the Royal 
Bank of Canada met here re ­
cently they were meeting in the 
city w h e r e  the bank waa 
founded almost 100 years ago. 
On May 2, 1854, a group of 
Halifax businessmen e s t  a b- 
lished' the Merchant.s Bank, 









Radio & Appliance Repairs 
2S6 Leon Ave. PO 2-4345
&
A
•  Expert Repairs •  Large 
P arts Departm ent •  Dunlop 
'n res  •  Royalite Gas and 
Lubricants •  Authorized Repair 
Depot for Outboard Motors.
•  All Credit Cards Accepted
A rena M otors
LTD.
Pandosy a t Qneensway 
Phone PO 2-4511
Come in for 
FRIENDLY SERVICE
and













Skilled mechanics and a large 












FR E E  Pickup and Delivery
Sunshine Service
Comer of Bernard & Glenmore 
PO 2-3369
No Job Too SmaD . . .
No Job Too Big . . .




RnUand Hwy. 97 PO 5-5041
KLO
ROYALITE
Comer of Pandosy and Cedar 
PO 2-4604
•  TUN^-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE
•  BOAT GAS
•  FIRESTONE TIRES
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED
The Home of the N.S.U. Prinx
The Best 
of Service 
under the B.A. 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY'S B.A.
311 Harvey, Hwy. 97, PO 2-5330
Earl Fortney 
Ray Steams 
L ^  Chato 
. . .  A ll take 
a personal 
interest in you
and your car, __
whatever the m ake or modeL 
Drop in now for safe spring 
driving.
F R E E  Pickup and Delivery
BOB WHITES
SERVICE 










Information for Camps and 
Fishing Resorts.
Reid’s Comer, Hwy. 97, P05-5009
#
J In The SunnyOKANAGAN
t h e  DAILY COURIER, KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY. JUNE I . 1962
' .f
EVERYTHING FOR SUMMER FUN
Kelowna’s beaches, on the 
shores of sunny Okanagan 
Lake, are among the finc-st in 
the west. This scene, taken 
from  the top of the Aquatic 
grandstand, shows the beach
a t City Park, with the Okan­
agan Bridge, longest floating 
bridge in the Commonwealth, 
in the background. Ample 
parking, park and picnic 
facilities, as well as refresh­
m ent booth and dining roona, 
are among m any'other attrac­
tions for the tourist in down­
town Kelowna. W ater is w arm  
and the scenery is superb.
Fishing Supreme In B.C. 
— Land Of Myriad Lakes
There is absolutely no doubt 
th a t in British Columbia the 
fisherm an is sup rem e.,
Here, in a  land dotted with 
lakes and rivers, and lying on 
the shores of the mighty P a­
cific, one comes across fishing 
in  one form or another, even if 
one isn’t a  fisherm an himself.
In  the Okanagan Valley from 
Kelowna’s front doorstep to the 
sm aller lakes which lie within 
a  IS^minute drive, can be found 
fishing of all tjpes in fresh 
water.
Most of the local residents are 
already fishermen and many of 
the visitors come here to teY 
their luck with the elusive 
kokanee and Kamloops trout.
However, some visitors come, 
watch catches being landed, 
then depart, all the while envy­
ing and wishing they could take 
p a rt In this fine, relaxing—and 
profitable sport.
LICENCE A MUST
This needn’t  be so.
’■ F irs t, one m ust have a  fish­
ing licence. If a resident of B.C. 
the cost is a  m ere 92 for an 
entire year. Non-resident licen­
ces are very little more.
As for tackle, one can pur­
chase, a t any local sporting 
goods store, an entire outfit for
less than 915 or. If he can afh«il 
it, for a really nice outfit which 
costs about ^  to 950.
Anyone who has tasted newly 
caught trout fried outdoors In 
butter would, thereafter, pay 
(Continued on Back Page)
For H ours Of Fun V isit The
ELK HORN GUEST RANCH
Lower Bear Creek Road
(Follow The Sitms)
TRAIL RIDES 




PO 2-7320  
OR WRITE P.O. BOX 395, KELOWNA
AREA PARK FACILITIES
Kelowna has many beautiful 
parks and green areas.
Knox Monntaln Park. 190.8 
acres, 3.100 ftx-t of lake front­
age (undeveloped*.
Klnamcn Park, i . l  acres, west 
side, 2600 block Abbott t., ct»m- 
fort stations, tables and scsta.
Strathcons Park, 1.8 acres, 
west side 2200 block Abbott St,, 
comfort stations, dressing rc»m , 
picnic table.-, view house.
Kelowna City Park. 41.3 ac­
res, west fi<ic 1500 nnd lOoO 
blocks Abbott S t., . old grand­
stand, new grandstand, picnic 
building, jubilee bands^hcll, 
comfort station, lawn bowling 
clubhouse, benches, tables, 
beach.
Recreation Park, 13.7 acres, 
north side 500 and 600 blocks 
Gaston Ave., dressing and play­
ers’ room. King's Stadium, 
Elks’ Stadium, Lions' Little 
League Park.
Satherland Park. 3 8 acres, 
west side of GOO and 700 blocks 
Ellis St., dres.sing boollis, j>ic- 
nic shelters, picnic tables and 
baseball backstop.
Kelowna Campslie. 5.6 acres, 
extreme north end of ElUs St., 
running water, toilets, beach, 
campsites.
Gyro Parte, between South 
Pandosy and the lake.
Rotary Park, just over tlie 
bridge.
RECREATION
T hen., Fri., SiO.




2 Shows 7 ^  and 9;00 
Matinee Saturday 2 p.m^
M(W.y T m n ,
J m e  4, 6
Sidney Poitier 
Unusual movie — All Krgro cast
“A RAISIN IN THE SUN***
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:30
Wed., llturs., Erin S«t. 
June t .  7. 8, I
Rosalind Ilu-ssell - Alec Gulnncsi 
“A MAJORITY OF ONE”
One Show 8:(W p.m. Fri.




2 Mile* North of K*low»* 
oa llirtoway 97
Enjoy riding good gentki 
tjorsca over 900 acres of 
well m arked thady trails-
•  RIDING LESSONS
•  FR EE GUIDE SERVICE
•  MOONLIG|fT BIDES
•  WIENER ROASIB
•  CAMP FIRES
•  SING SONGS
For Grtnta Ee»ervotk»« 
Please Ph«»e PO
f f f t S N V f f f O A
^ 1 0 “Cans«ia’» 
Appk CapttaT*
Welcome To Kelowna!
Located oa historic Hwy. 97 In glorious British Columbia, ICelowBB 
is a pancwamic playground for the entire fsmUyl Come azrf enjoy 
your vacation in “Canada’s Ap^le Cajillar* . . .
•  Miles of Sandy Beaches •  Acres M P a r te
•  2 — 18-Hole Golf Coane* •  All Water gperU FaeiRHai
R, F. PARKLNSON, M ayoc
For Tourist Informatiao Write: 





Kelowna, British Columbia, Friday, June 1, 1962
NEWS and  EVENTS 
fo r w eek  ending 
June 8 , 1 9 6 2
Go For Your Vacation 
With Companion Camera
A LOVFXY CITY P ^ K
Start Using Feet Again 
For Pleasureable Hikes
Walking Is healthful.
People from the efty walk 
too. but not like they do in the 
Okanagan.
And fiicre Is a vast difference 
between walking in the city and 
walking in the country.
In the city one wolk.s wi’h 
purpose*—to work, from work, 
to the grocery store, from It 
and sqdly. not enough, since tho 
car wa.s invented.
May we suggest a day of hik­
ing while holidaying in Kel­
owna?
s t a r t  o n  KNOX MT.
Here are a few
If you have m heart condition 
^ y  w.alk on your doctor's ad­
vice. Sit In the shade and enjoy 
the scenery.
But If vou are a  walker. we«r 
a pair of well-fitting boots with 
clean woolen socks, take your 
camera, a snack and the f.amilT 
-and m  tar a walk up Knox 
Mfiamtain for a start.
Just make it a morning ef­
fort, with swimming to cool 
you off In the. aftemoca. ’
Dwi’t  take unknown pnth.« if 
ymi are not a woodsman. You 
can have ft*n and exercl.ne. P?t 
some wonderful {^togranh.s 
aati SCO the tocal flora nr.d 
faitoa.
Dtm't rush. Walk slsrwly and 
poi* of blmxroSars with you.
W<e make these tips puri»se-
DRUG STORES
ly .■short, for we would rather 
you enjoy yourself by a mini­
mum of advice and mental ef­
fort.
You’ll love it and return 
again and again.
Everyone who goes on a boli- 
day nowadays take along a 
camera.
There are all kinds of 
cam eras costing anywhere from 
S2 to 53.000 and up, but we 
wcn't go into that now.
But tho.se who corr.e tn Kel­
owna for a holiday and fail tn
SERVKE CLUBS
Held at the Royal Anne Hotel:
Toastma.sters—Every Monday 
at 6:30 p.m.
Kiwanis—Every Monday at 
6:15 p.m.
Rotary — Every Tuesday at 
12:15 p.m.
Gyro Club — Every second 
Tuesday at 6:15 p.m.
Shrine Club—First Sunday of 
every month at 9 a.m.
Lions — Second and fourth 
Thursday of every month a t
6:15 p.m.
Kinsmen — F irst and third 
Thursday of every month at
6:30 p.m.
Senators—Second Thursday of 
every month at 6:30 p.m.
Held a t the Capri Motor Inn;
Jaycees — F irst and third





and Top Quality M eat
3 9 cArm strong CHEESE MiM Cheddar ...............  Ih.
Owen Wed. 1 p.m . t« 6 p.m . 
Thomday 9 a .m . to 6 p.m . 
F ri. and Sat. 9 a .m . to » p.m .
FINN'S MEAT
MUea North of Kelowna 
Vemmi Road (Highway 97)










FROZEN FOOD LTD. 
244 LEON AVE. PO 2-2499
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
DRUGS
•  KODAK FILMS
•  PHOTO FINISHING
•  COSMETICS
•  GIFTS
•  SU.MMER 
REOUIREMENTS
wuxm m m
m i m  L tD .
f iflirit the Pf^teripttons of 
Keiowaa FamlU«i lor 
.Over 50 Years. , 
m  BERNARD AVE.
. Phoao P O i-2 9 tf
CITY HOME -  1 8 6 2  MAPIE STREET
Lovely modern home for the larger family. Three bedrooms, 
a den. two bathroom, good living room with fireplace, dining 
rjom  with built-in buffet. large kitchen with breakfast nook, 
utility room full basement with finished playroom.
Price 819.5M.00 — T erm s Available. M.L.S.
ROBT. ...WILSON REALTY.™
543 B ernard .Ave.. Kelowna, B.C. PO plar 2-3146
u .
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE 
CALL THE FIR.M 














Lupton A gencies Ltd.
t a  C vrt .  ^ P I |^ q ,P 0 2 ^ .
keep a photographic record of 
it are losing something they’ll 
never be able to regain.
What fun in the long, winter 
month.* to go over pictures 
taken on vacation and recall 
fun in the .sun.
And in few places in the world 
c a n  photography, especially 
color photography, be more en­
joyable than in the sunny Okan­
agan Valley.
Kelov/na has many fine build­
ings, a superb waterfront and 
many hi.storical sights to please 
the most discriminating photo­
grapher.
PHOTOGENIC
So photogenic Is the scenery 
that movies are  filmed here be- 
cau.se of it.
There are  many local stores 
where photographic film and 
equipment are  available, so_ If 
you have arrived on a vacation 
and have no cam era—buy one. 
You’ll never regret It.
Film processing Is fa,st and 
often, before a holiday is over, 
you can enjoy the fruits of your 
shuttcrbug skill.
Wherever you are In Kel­
owna, stop and look around. 
You’ll see a subject for a photo­
graph.
Advice and film are here, so 
why not make this holiday a 
memorable one by imaking a 
photographic record of it?
EATING PLACES




fo r delicious . . .
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  LIGHT LUNCHES 




7 D.ATS A 
WEEK
Snackba?~and Take-Out Orders 
(Tourist Information Centre)









•  Southern Fried Chicken
•  Hamburgers
•  Fish and Chips
•  Soft Ice Cream
OpcB Daily TUI 1:00 a.m .
HIGHWAT 97.
470 H.ARVET AVE.
P H Q ^E  PO 2-4033.
WHAT'S AT : 
THE MOVIES?
Mon. - Tues.
“A RAISIN-IN THE SUN”
An Academy Award nominee 
as . ‘best actor’, Sidney Poitier 
reportedly scores a triumphant 
new success in Columbia Pi©; 
tures’ “A Raisin in the Sun,” 
which opens Monday at the 
Param ount Theatre. The film is 
based on Lorraine Hansberry’s 
prize-winning play which ran for 
15 months on Broadway, with 
Poitier, Claudia McNeil and 
Ruby Dee. They and other 
members of the original cast 
bring the play to explosive 
screen life in the David Suss- 
kind-Philip Rose production for 
Columbia Release.
W ed..- Thurs. - F ri. - Sat.
“A MAJORITY OF ONE”
Capturing the warm-hearted 
humor and worldly wisdom of 
the Broadway play, the Mervyn 
LeRoy Production of "A Ma­
jority Of One,” starring Rosa­
lind Russell and Alec Guinness, 
opens next Wednesday a t the 
Param ount Theatre. The W arner 
Bros. Technicolor presentation 
co-stars R ay Danton and Mad- 
lyn Rhue in the comedy which 
recounts the romantic entangle­
ment of a resourceful Brooklyn 






•  Fish and Chips •  Hot Dogs 
•  Heavy Weight Milk Shakes 
•  Buckeye Root Beer
PATIO DRIVE-UP
SNACK BAR
North of Kelowna on Yemon 
Road.
Air Conditioneu 
Finest Food and Service 
Open 7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Closed Sundays




•  HOT DOGS
•  S’TEAKS ____
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  MILK SHAKES
•  D EEP FRIED PRAWNS
Open 11 a.m . to 2 a .m .




FAMILY CAMPING DELIGHTS ABOUND
Don't Be A 'Spoil Sport 
When Boating On Lake
Hundreds of boats, propelled 
by everything from _ muscle 
power to the latest in out­
boards and inboards, use beau­
tiful Lake Okanagan as a 
summer playground.
W ater skiiers, swimmers, 
fishermen and sailing boats 
add to the crowd and, with a 
90-mile stretch of water 
able, there appears little need 
for a close watch on these 
summ er activities.
Rather the opposite is true 
"though, for among such large 
'num bers of water enthusiasts, 
there are always a few inco^  
siderate and thoughtless people 
who have it within their power 
to ruin such sport for every­
one else.
n e e d e d  p o i n t e r s
Therefore, for the visitor as 
• well as the: resident, some
pointed rem inders are  neces- 
-sary  in this regard.
Safety regulations for small 
vessels are  available in book­
let form a t the local Chamber 
of Comerce offices and from 
the RCMP, Canada’s famed 
"iloim ties” . .
They piolice the Kelowna and 
district area and, in a never- 
ending battle to protect hfe 
' and property, they have tak­
en to the water. A fully-equip­
ped outboard runabout, un-
SPECIALTIES
m arked and looking suspicious­
ly innocent to the budding law­
breaker, patrols the lake 
throughout the boating season. 
It is manned by one or two 
Mounties and enforces water 
safety rigidly.
Mindful that water safety is 
a most im portant factor, neg­
lect of which can cost a life 
and m ar an otherwise happy 
vacation, the RCMP seldom 
Ls^ue warnings to offending 
boatmen. They issue sum­
monses and court appearances 




Without going into detad. 
which can be readily found in 
the pamphlet “Safety Alloat” , 
there are  generally things 
looked for by the RCMP which 
can lead to court appearances.
Our Mounties are  not ogres, 
but are  doing a vital job which 
could save YOUR life, so take 
the tips for what they are 
worth and in the end you will_ 
have a fine, throuble-free vaca-’ 
tion at leart expense and with 
the enjoyable result you’ll be 
able to return again and again.


















from around the world!
Your Friendly 
Headquarters for






 ̂ Novelties 
Open Daily to 9:30 p.m .
JACK C O O P S
Smoke & G ift Shoppe 
489 BERNARD AVE. FO 2-2024
For
•  SOUVENIRS





Open Daily to 9:30 p.m . 
i n  BERNARD AVE. FO 2-2266
•  SOUVENIRS 
•  NOVELTIES 
•  BOOKS
•  CARDS of all tv-pes
Drop in and m eet John and 
M argaret Klassen, the new 
owners of the
Kelowna
Book and Gift Shop
549 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3117
SO UVENIRS -  GIFTS
Looking for a different gift or a lasting souveni^ You are 
sure to find something from our huge selection.
-SOLID COFFER 
•  P laques •  Ash T rays •  C o a s t s  
with engraved Dogwoods, Totem Poles aixl a  ■variety of animals 
prtrf birds. All come neatly boxed.
SOUVENIR CUFS am i SAUCERS " '  ' .  '  '
aittft see o a r la rg e  se lec ti^ i «f tea  pot stands, i m ^ n e d  china 
and  glassw are, lam ps, lam p shades, ornam ents.
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD.
. Jfl*T St., h » t  BP ff tln  B ernard  Ave. Phone FO 2-24»
1. Do not drink while operat­
ing a  boat. You can be charg­
ed just as an impaired driver 
can be charged while cperat-
W ater skiers should wear 
an  approved lifebelt and two 
resnonsible; people must be in 
the 'boa t, one operating it and 
the other a  lookout.
3. Do not overcrowd a beat. 
Carry a  maximnjn mum her., of 
passengers for which the craft 
is designM if y c i  like.
4. Every boat ih i i^  by lav , 
carry  apprc^ved lifp|ackets, a t 
least 'one’ for each p-assenger. 
American visitors! Coast Guard 
anpproved equipment is legal 
here if your boat is registered 
in the U-S, '  . ,
5. Every power driven coa. 
m ust carry  an apprc-ved fire 
extinguisher, t'wo cars and 
rowlocks or two raddles.
6. Prouer and apcrievcd rjn - 
ning l i ^ t s  are required for 
night sailing.
7. Do nat ski amor.g sr.-.m- 
mers. It is against _ the la’-v.
8. Do not “ race” cr ■■ic-cl 
around” in a boat, ^eep speed • 
lo-s- when close to shore d r  near 
docks—at least 2C<3 feet frorn 
same. Slow dotvn ’sbc.n pass­
ing under the Okanagan bridge. 
Don’t ski under the bridge.
9. In small ’ooats—sit do'wn. 
If you must change places do it
In the centre cf the te a t. 
ing ns lew as pcssibie *n 
to keep the centre cf gravity 
low. . ,
10. Keep chE-dren off ccc.-cs. 
If they rnust accompany ycra 
onto a  do<^ make them  wear 
lifejackets.
11 Do not throw refuse into 
cur lake. There arc receptacles 
nrcvidod fcr such matemax _ aaiw   .
along the shcrc. I t  is agaim . 
the law. We want our beac.ae? 
clean so that you and ota-crs 
may enjoy them.
12 If you fish , you m u st have 
an a n g le r’s U cencc. T hese a re  
o b ta in ab le  a t  m o st  ̂ sp c .- isg  
needs s to res  (m a t  ta o  g a ^  
d e p a r tm e n t c fn c e  ui *-c F-  ̂
\-incial govorrnr.ent c m c e j:- r  . . .  
the  m a in  cfilce  th e re .  ̂  
fm cs an d  ccn fisca ticn  Ci 
m cn t a rc  pro-dded in  ‘uic G .iU ., 




BE--kLT:Y S .\L O N  _
for tha t snecial wc.-n-n j a c  
S-A'nsJ’IED WITH 
TH.AN PERFECTIGN.
Phone PO 2-3616  
Located In the Shop Capri 
Specailizing in 
‘ #  Hair Sisapmg 
•  Ctelcring a s i  Tipping 
«  (^Id  Wave and Hair Treatmg
f r e e  FABEISG
For People On The Go
Busy folks^and holidays appre­
ciate our rcund-tfae-clock hours! 
And our coin-operated modem 
washers and dryers do a quick 






For the Best cf 
Service 




PO 2 4 4 4 4
Save time and money . . .  
do your laundry the modem, 
easy way a t . . .
K ELO W NA
C O IN  LAUNDRY








3.95 - 4.95 
5.95




Is vcurs when you arc  outfitted in quality beacb- 
wcar from Meikic-’s. You'll find a gay selection 
of summer clothing for every m in r .^  cf j m r  
family here! Shop socm and enjoy the bcautiau 
Okanagan weather in cool comfort.
G so. A.
B em zrd  Ave. * t  W ater SL
Open — 9:00 a.m . to 5:30 pns, ca M«m_, : 
Tues.. Thurs. and Sat.; Wad. 8;G0 a.m . to M  





in crepe stitch. 
905 combed 
cotton, 10'■'c 










rleraart M sn V W e a r
Bernard Axe.
i f GONE FISHING
HMTVEADGOLO
BO YOB KNOW YHAT mar% people choose 
fishing for their recrtetitm then any other out­
door sport?
The number of q>ort fisheniMm In this area has 
been growing in leaps and bounds the past few 
years, and no doubt this season will Me more fish­
ermen on our lakes and streams than ever before.
In spite of this, tlui season is shaping up with 
•iffns that it could be one of the bset, with most 
lakes well stocked.
The month of June has always been rated as 
the better month for fisldng. Also water levels in 
the lakes are not going to be high and this is con­
ducive to good filming.
Reports from all areas of O kanann Lake are 
good, even in the south end of the lake which has 
not been good for a number of years.
All boats were reporting g < ^  fishing on Wed­
nesday with trout up to S 1^. being taken. The 
Willow Leaf and Spin Glo being a good lure for 
both trout and Kokanee. Bud Pepovitch reported 
losing a very large trout in Raymer Bay, just north 
of the old west side ferry wharf.
Excellent fishing is being reported at Beaver 
Lake, presently r a t ^  as the best opening fishing 
for many seasons with trout in good size and prime 
condition. Many anglers are stating that they are 
taking limit catches of the largest trout for many 
years. Best flies are Red Carey, Black-O-Lindsay 
and Green Sedge. For trolling use the silver plateid 
or gold plated flatfish or Willow Leaf and worm. 
These are good for limits any time at present.
Bear Lake reports «re good for both fly fishing 
and trolling. Jackjpine Lake is open with boats for 
rent for the first time on tlds Isjce. The last couple 
of miles has to be hoofed into Jackpine.
Hidden Lake has been red hot at times lately 
with many fish around the 5 lbs. mark.
We are getting a weekly report from Mac Wat­
ters of Echo Lake Resort and fWhing there has been 
good this past week with 286 fish recorded taken. 
The largest fish taken was 3 lbs. Most fish were 
taken on the Green Shrimp Mayfly and Black Gnat 
flies, with some fish taken on the lake trolls. 15,000 
trout fingerlings were released here this week.
Shuswap Lake has been quite slow, but it 
should pick up soon if it is going to before the hot 
weather sets in and sends the fish down.
I heard an amusing story about the well known 
Albert Bianco fishing ^u sw ap  l u t  weekend. Seems 
tha t things were slow till a n p ^  boat cut in behind 
him and cut the ‘Wonder Spoon’ off his line. Al­
bert’s red hair brightened right up and he took 
after the speed boat and followed him to shore say­
ing to the operator, “What will it be, five dollars 
or the lake?” Needless to say the five dollars was 
passed across real quick. Nice going Albert as that 
must have been at least a 500 per cent profit. How­
ever it’s too bad there aTe not more red headed fish­
ermen as too much of this line cutting is going 
on by speed boats.
Road into Belgo Dam is still quite muddy with 
lots of water in that area reported by Bert Chi­
chester.
Oyama Lake fishing has been quite slow so far 
this season, but with lots of good sized trout showing 
in the spawning grounds. The road in has dried up 
and now is in its usual rough condition. It is pecu­
liar the Oyama is so off and Beaver ao on, but that 
is fishing.
One report from Square Lake was not good, 
Pinaus the main lake in the chain is now open after 
a lake rehabilitation program by the Game Depart­
ment.
Dee Lake reports that fishing is also very good 
on the chain with several parties reporting limit 
catches on flies. Good fly fishing is being had cast­
ing into the newly flooded brush areas. Best flies 
have been a black and silver body and Careys. 
Flatfish are also good. Glen King of Seattle, and 
friend, took limit catchM on two days at Ruth Lake. 
A few are starting to take in Doreen Lake, the 
largest going 3 lbs.
Major solunar period Saturday is 11 a.m. with 
a minor period at S p.m. Stmday major is at 12 
noon and minor is 6 p.m,
Tbere are quite a few geese with goslings on 
the Okanagan Lake and boaters are asked not to 
cn&s6 thc t̂n as sbmA hAVA bMii doing. There is a 
fairly heavy penalty for this, and I know Conser- 
vaUon Officer Ellis would take a v t ty  dim view of 
anyone molesting theM non-flying birds. It would 
appear that the largest crop of geese ever are be­
ing raised in this area this spring.
Good Fishing.
. . . . . .  m
NEW AMERICA'S CUP BOAT TESTS HER WINGS
The Nefertiti, new Ameri­
ca's Cup sloop, under sail for 
the first time off Marblehead,
Mass., today. The mainsail 
is her own but the big billow­
ing red, white and blue spin­
naker was borrowed from the 
schooner L«rd Jim  owned by 
E. Ross Anderson, leading 
backer of the $300,000 yacht.
Esb Have Until Monday 
To Take Miles Off List
McGarty Brothers Nev̂  
Pacific Coast Champions
Vauatad G«im XMiM tad Ualdn^^Ded ihtk Pacific Coast Tag 
partner Hardboikd Haggerty ITtam  crown in Kekte^oa Tburs-
S / O O t t i -
HELOWNA tM L X  g » P E n « .  F l I . ,  JUNK 1. ISO PAGE i
KRC Represents City 
At Shawnigan Regatta
The Kelowna Rowing Club will 
Journey to Vancouver Island 
this weekend to represent the 
Orchard Qty In the Shawnigan 
Lake Invitational Regatta.
Unless <mr own local water 
show exceeds it, this may be 
the largest rowing event of the 
year in this province, with 
events for both junior and 
senior oarsmen in eights, fours 
with coxswain, fours without, 
doubles and singles.
The Kelowna entry will com­





dents of the five Western Foot­
ball Conference clubs handed 
down a ruling on the Calgary- 
Edmonton Rollie Miles squabble 
Thursday that was guaranteed 
to put Eskimos out of sorts.
The presidents were holding 
a special meeting here after Syd 
Halter, commissioner of the Ca-
BASEBAU STATISTICS
raoine Ceast League 
W L  re t. 








26 17 .60S 
24 18 .371 
20 21 .488 
IB 22 .432 
20 23 .444 
16 23 .439 






Flood, at. Ix)uii 
F. Alou, S. Fran. 
Gonzalez, Phila.
197 27 66 .335 
172 .31 .57 .331 
133 22 44 .331
nadian Football League, tossed 
the Males hot potato into their 
laps. They ruled that Calgary 
Stampeders have the right un­
der the WFC player equalization 
draft to get a player from Ed­
monton Eskimos.
The Eskimos were given until 
Monday to take Miles off teelr 
list of unprotected Canadians.
'C' Boys Shake Slump; 
Tigers Belt Sox 13-5
A1 Kaline is out with a broken 
shoulder. Frank Lary, a 23- 
gaipe winner last year, has one 
rictory. B a t t i n g  champion 
Norm Cash and slugger Rocky 
Colavito aro hitting .238 and 
235 respeetively. And tho De­
troit Tigers have moved within 
two games of the American 
League lead.
How’ve they done it?
With key contributions from 





San Diego 4. Portland 3 
Tacoma 8, Salt Lake City 1 
Vancouver 4, Spokane 2 
Tonlght'a Schedule 
Salt Luke at Vancouver. 
Spokane at Tacoma 
























Enas—Mays, San Francisco, 
4o.
Runs batted la -T . Davis, Loa 
Angelea and Cepeda 49.
Rita—Cepeda 70.




(Helen bases—Wills, Loa An- 
geles 27.



















AB R II Pet.
143 21 .53 .371 
116 2.5 41 .353 
167 23 64 .312 
146 32 49 .336 
171 23 57 .333 
Knnsnn City
National League 
San Francisco 35 15 .700 —
I/>a Angelea 34 15 .694 %
Cincinnnti 27 17 .814 ft
Pittsburgh 26 18 .!»1 6
S(. Ixuiia 24 21 .583 8%
Milwaukee 21 27 .483 13
Houston 19 27 .431 14
Philadelphia 17 28 .378 15%
Chicago 15 32 .319 11%
New York 12 30 .286 19
Natlenal i.eagn«
AB R H P e t.
Cep<Nia. S. DYan. 200 41 70 .3«)
A’illlnms. Ctii. 188 41 (U .348
Jroat, Pitta. 113 20 82







Roaa batted la—Kaline 38 
nits—Rollins 64.
^^Deablea — Green, Minnesota
Tripleih-A. Smith, Chicago 5. 
Heane inns — Gentile, Rnlti- 
more IS.
Stelea beaeS—Howaer 15. 
Filebtog — Donovan, Cleve­
land 8-1, .m.
(Hrttceeula — Pasc\ial. Minne­
sota 63.
liUGK CATCH
LANGLEY. BC. (C P)-A  I 
foot sturgeon w e i g h i n g  (UK) 
pounds was netted in the Fraser
JUver here by Qcraia Jiaicr.
IN D IA N A PO LIS (AP) 
Driver Rodger Wnrd of Indian- 
n))oll!) nnd owner Rob Wilke of 
Milwnukeo are divicilng n rec­
ord puriic of $124,515 for win­
ning the .500-inile rnce nt Indian- 
npoll.s Speedway Wedue.sdny.
Wilke fihnred in tlie two blg- 
ge.'it .sllccH of Iho record $425,- 
202 payoff nt tlie nnnunl vic­
tory dinner 'iluuKdny night. He 
nlso own.* the cnr which Len 
Sutton of Portland, Ore., drove 
to .second place for $44,566 in 
prize money.
Tlu> third biggest prize, $33,- 
5$(l, went to Parnelil Jonca of 
Torrance, Calif,, wlio finlHhed 
seventh. Ills total inchided $18,- 
000 for leading on 120 of the 
200 lup.i of tho race nt $150 n 
lap.
Wnrtl led on 60 laps nnd Sut­
ton on nine. The other lender.s 
wore Roger McCluskoy of 15i- 
Con.s, Arlz., three laps, and A. 
J. Foyt J r. of Houston, Tox., 
two la|)s.
PICK.S HP PRIZLS
Dc.side.s hl.s chare of the 
Championchip lu o n e y. Ward 
nicked up a long list of prizes, 
Inelntling a $5,000 cport.s cnr.
Foyt, who got $117,000 of the 
$100,000 pur;.(> for winning the 
loot evi!nl, had to cuUlo for S3,* 
721 in 2,'Ird plnce this venr.
Third spot wn.-i worlli 520,.591 
to Eddie Sachc of Cooper.nlMtrg, 
Pu., fourth paid $10,716 to Don 
Davis of I’lux'iiix, Arlz., nnd 
fifth liroiigld $11,316 to Hobby 
Mar.diniaii of I’ott.stown, Pa.
Jim Mel',lr«‘atli of Arlington. 
Ti x., was the unanininiiii eholeo 
of 20 racing officials nnd mem- 
txT.s of tio' pic^s (o|- rixikie of 
the year on hi.s .sixth-place fin- 
itsh.
and Colavito—who have given 
indications of shaking their pro­
longed slumps, and with out­
standing performances f r o m  
Jake Wood, outfielder BiUy Bru­
ton and pitcher Paul Foytack.
'The trio combined Thursday 
as the Tigers won their 10th in 
12 games by belting Chicago 
White Sox 13-5. Wood drove in 
five runs with a three-run 
homer, two doubles and a sin­
gle.
HAS WON FOUR
Foytack, who had been rele­
gated to the bullpen a t the start 
of the season, ran his record 
to 4-1 since being restored to 
tJie starting rotation when Lary 
was injured nnd the other front- 
llners were being tagged by the 
opposition.
While the Tigers were im­
proving their position, Cleve­
land upped its first-plttco edge 
over tlic idle New York Yank­
ees to n full game by beating 
Baltimore 4-3. In the only other 
game scheduled, Kansas City 
blanked Washington 1-0 behind 
Jerry Walker’s six-hitter.
many gaining KHh place.
NEW YORK (AP) — Pone 
Kingpetch of Thailand has been 
named Ring m a g a z i n e ’ s 
“fighter of the month" on the 
strength of his latest victory in 
the ftyweight division.
He successfully defended his 
112-pound crown by winning a 
imanimous decision over Kyo 
Noguchi of Japan Wednesday 
in Tokyo.
The magazine made the an­
nouncement t o d a y  in its 
monthly ratings, which showed 
few drastic revisions in the 
eight divisions.
The victory by Harold John­
son of Philadel^ia over Doug 
Jones of New York earned 
, .1 Johnson world-wide recognition
^ e  ^happiness likely w asn tU s light heavyweight champion, 
all Edmonton s however. In Each man in the ̂ vision was
other business. Halter declared elevated a notch, with unde-
Calgary’s trade of Joe Carruth- feated Peter Gumpert of Ger- 
ers and John McMurtry to 
Montreal Alouettes of the East­
ern Conference for Hal Rrebs 
“conditional” or “ temporarily 
void.”
The action foUowed a demand 
from Edmonton that the foiu*- 
player deal — one unnamed 
player is still to come to Cal­
gary—be cancelled because Car- 
ruthers is on the Stampeders’ 
unprotected list.
Edmonton wanted Carruthers 
to first pass through the player 
equalization draft 
Halter told George McMahon,' 
president of the Calgary club, 
that the trade could not be com­
pleted until the draft ends.
Calgary claimed Miles, an 11- 
year veteran with the Eskimos, 
some weeks ago under the new 
draft. Edmonton disputed the 
claim, saying Calgary had mis­
interpreted provisions of the 
draft.
C l u b  presidents Thursday 
adopted a resolution saying that 
under the equalization' plan 
points behind tho first - place 
teams finishing 10 or more 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers in reg­
ular piny last season will be 
allowed to draft players from 
the equalization pool.
n i e  ruling made Calgary, Sas­
katchewan Roughrldcrs a n d  
British Cohimbia Lions eligible 
to draft players. Calgary wos 
allowed one selection nnd Sas­
katchewan nnd B.C. were al­
lowed two each.
Cnlgnry was given until Wed­
nesday to make its selection 
likely M i l e s  If Edmonton 
doe.sn't take him off its list of 
12 protected Canadians.
coxswain event 
The locals will meet etrong 
<H?POsition from a University of 
B.C. crew that hopes to rep­
resent Canada in the British 
Empire Games this fall, and a 
Lake Washington Rowing Club 
crew that won the Western 
Sprint Championship in this 
event at Long Beach, Califor­
nia on May 19. Other entries 
are expected from Shawnigan 
Lake, Victoria and Seattle.
The 'Kelowna senior crew Is 
composed of Bruno Guldi, bow; 
Stew Walker, No. 2; Paul ’Thor- 
ner, No. 3; and Darner Dore, 
strc^e. The crew will be ac­
companied by Bill Winter who 
has been coaching them for the 
past few weeks.
The locals have been train­
ing regularly for about two 
months and are well prepared 
for their first big competition 
It is hoped that the boys 'will 
be sufficiently impressive to 
draw top crews to Kelowna for 
a return match on Okanagan 
Lake early in July.
day night while 606 turn ¥010^
approval on tlte tWellati, * 1
Kiniskl aw»Ued his mt*vae4 
able roughhouse tacUcs 
from the opening minute oga 
the MeClarty tyoihers Boy 
Don. who held the crowd's lavJ 
or throughout the match. , 
Haggerty won the first foil 
after pinning Roy for the c o i^  
of three and less than five mhw 
utes later the tables were hsnoJ 
ed, with Roy taking th* secoadi 
fall whfie brother Don wag 
busy tossing Kiniski around k i  
the corner. |
The referee awarded the fiaoM 
fall to the McOartys alter ifisi 
qualifying Kiniski and Haggertyi 
when they both stayed hi tte* 
ring together and dished it out , ^  
Don in their own corner. Z  
Haggerty, feeling complexity) 
heartbroken, jumped a g a ii^  
the ropes and then onto &e* 
mat and continued to roU arwmdt 
inside the ring and slammihg* 
his arm each time he rolled.; ’ 
In the first match, European* 
Champ Oliver Winrush defegt-! 
ed Pierre LaChapelle wiUt thst 
Boston Crab after taking sev*) 
eral body slami against fiie', 
turnbuckle. )
In the women’s match Kattiy* 
Starr lost out to Princess Twaah*, 
Tomah after the Indian MiMi 
came through winning the finaP 
two falls. Tonah took th* fltsi^ 
fall with a rolling scissca-s andt 
then finishing off the fiery r*d-’ 
head with a Boston Crab. '
Ottawa Signs 
McGill Guard
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders of the Eastern 
Football Conference today an­
nounced the signing of Chuck 
Wood, an offensive guard with 
McGill Redmen of the Intercol­









Conliniiing lliroiigh Ihe 
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SPECIAl PRACTICE TIME
For Juniors nnd ncgiimcrs
Every Saturday M orning
9j30 (o 11:00 n.ni.
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS
DRIVING RANGE
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Lester Patrick, hockey’s 
old “SUver Fox,” died at 
age 76 in hospital at Vic­
toria two years ago today. 
He had retired only four 
years earlier from active 
participation in the sport he 
had been connected with for 
more than 50 years. A for­
mer player, he became a 
brilliant manager.
Visitors Win 
In All Three 
PCL Gam^
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Home teams faired poorly 
Thursday night in Pacific Coast 
League play as the visitors won 
in the ohiy three scheduled 
games.
League-leading Salt Liake 
dropped an 8-2 decision to Ta­
coma, San Diego clipped Port­
land 4-3, and Vancouver tripped 
its host, Spokane, 4-2.
Tacoma scored six runs in a 
wild eighth inning, three on Bill 
Hain’s homer, to provide the 
difference in' its victory over 
Salt Lake. ’The Giants’ splurge 
broke open a tight 1-0 ball game 
and gave Tacoma the series, 
three games to one.
San Diego completed a sweep 
of a four-game series by down­
ing Portland In an error-filled 
game in the Beavers’ park. The 
Padres made all their runs in 
the third inning on singles by 
Ken Walters and pitcher Bob 
Risenhoover, a double by Bob 
Klaus, and errors by Infielders 
Tony Frulio and Ron Debus.
At Spokane, Vancouver raUied 
for three runs in the seventh 
inning on Joy Taylor’s two-run 
single nnd a  costly error by 
third baseman John Werhas on 
Lamar Jacobs’ double play ball. 
Taylor’s bloop single drove in 
Jacobs and Ron Henry who had 
walked. Pitcher George Bam­
berger had scored earlier in tho 
inning on a passed baU.
'Mine' Was Thft 
Fatal Word
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — ' 
Two softball players, eatli| 
shouting ."mine, mine,” c ^ t  
lided under an infield pop f ly  
Thursday night, and cm* 
them died minutes later. i 
Joe Dean Crawford, 23, suf-'  ̂
fered a broken neck, hosidtalj 
authorities said. «.• «
Crawford, a catcher, and first! 
baseman James Lovell, 2t« b c ^ , 
charged down the first bawsi 
line and called for ■ the i ty . ' 
Players said either man eou|il' 
have caught the ball. - •
Lovell was released from ho^ \ 
pltal after treatment for shocL i
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS-  I
By THE ASSOCIATED 
Miami, Fla.—Tim Ford, 147,1 
Jacksonville, o u ^ in ted  WilHij 
James, 150, Greenville, Fla., 8.
Los Angeles—Alvaro Gutier* 
rez, 147%, Mexico City, knocked 
out Charlie (Tiger) Smith, 148, 
San Francisco, 5.
Pradova, Italy—Jose Menno, 
176, Argentina, outpointed AtU- 







Your first stop before* 
going fishingl 
1015 Pandosy Si. 
Phone PO 2-2871
n iG IIW A Y  97 ro .*;-(4040
T h e R u m
w ith  t h e
l a s t e
. * .  * • I *  71 » • ♦
Adventure
Smooth and mdUovtr aa a tropical 
night, yet hearty as a buccaneer’s 
latigh... Ancitnt Mariner Black 
Label brings a taste of adventure 
to every rum drink.
^̂ chcflkij
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1. Births
Buy on« Kt me refu lar ]iNric« 
u m  receh-e a aec«ui one for- 
only 5c. Tbla special 'mcney 
savUti value •!* fftective 
tomorrow <mly. ;
DAIRY QUEEN
WANT TO UVE AT THE MISSlOH?
If so. we laive a  rooit attj^ctive 2U acre prop*rty *tor 
•ale. Fully landscape, small paddock and b^na, Uwa 
teoMs epurt and lovely big shiuie brees set ett tiUs lovely 
borne. Cootalos four bedrocuns. double idutobing. oak flpoiw, 
fireplace, rumpua room, full jbeaemeoi autotiiatte oil beat­
ing sod dwtblc garsfe. Owner IraiudeRed ami anxious to 
aal. 'Excluaive toting. ‘
r iH x  r s iO K i t t jM  WITH
diaries jGidiks & Son Real Estate
m:BERNAiyD AVE. DIAL P C ^ r  2-32W
F . Mai|s<m 2-3111 C. Shirreff 2-400T J! Klassen 24W15
2 5 .  i u d a u s  O p p t . , 3 4 .  I M p  W M t i d ! , ( I L  A s i o s ;  t o r  S a b .
S81 Bernard A%e. 
Phone PC ^21S1
254
Monday's child Is fair c i  face, 
tltesday's Child is fuU of graos; 
Wednesday’s Child is full of woe, 
Thursday’s Child has far to go; 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
! giving,
f||turday’s Child works bard for 
w:* « living;
And the Child that is born on the 
; Sabbath Day, 
ty ia ir , and wise, and good, and 
» gay.
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
l&krw which day of the week 
1 ^ 8  their birth date. A Dally 
Courier Birth Notice wiU pro­
vide a  record in print for your 
chUd. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice is only SI .25. To place a 
Bhrth Notice, dial PO 2-4445,
W E S E L L , E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies 
a t^  bedspreads. F«r frw -esti­
mates and decorating Ideas 
contact or phone Wfiadan’s 
Fabric House Ltd. C5 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. • • tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY 9X5ST1^ 
for: rugs, walls,, cgn^ting,’win­
dows. Complete, maintenance 
and janitor service. Guaranteed. 
Phone P O ? - ^ .  ■ tf
SEPTIC TANKS .aK P  GREASE 
traps cleaned* vacpum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone P 0  2-M^4, P 0  2- 
4915. If
L T i .
PHONE PO 2-2T33 547 'BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
aiGIBlE FOR V.LA
Large okier style family home with^ Just over % acre of 
land, close to stores, schools, etc. and on domestic water.- 
T h e re  a r c -4 Urge bedrooms, living room is 21. x 14, the 
kitchen is Urge with, eating area and plenty of cupboards,
art basement, furnace.
$1,500.00 and it is a real bargain. Be sure to see it.
Evenings Call: ,R. Ji. Vickers, • 2-4765; ' 
A lan -Patterson-2^154; Bili Poelzer ,2-3319
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads • m ade; to 
measure. Free estintates. Doris 
Guest Phone PO 2-2487. , tf
2 . Deaths
OROBKO — Funeral service for 
Use late Mr. William Orobko, 
sjged 68 years, of 1314 Richter, 
whp passed away in the Kel- 
oKUna Hospital on Wednesday 
( ^ h t  will be held from Day’s 
Gitopel of Remembrance on to t- 
urday, June 2, at 1:30 p.m. Rev. 
R.''H. Birdsall officiating, inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Surviving Mr. Orobko is his 
Idving wife Julia and two sons. 
Dr. WiUian in Edmonton and 
John in Ottawa, two grand­
children. Day’s Funeral &rvice 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments.
J FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate.. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119
i GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
‘ M, W; F  tf
8. Coming Events
12. Personals
' Savtto ialu i' aadi CvgUiM '
Im pw lal. Ofi limltaKl iaritea 
'lessee apiOkattou iw  new 
service stattoiU' under cen- 
structiba ad Ckddeh and Retel- 
.stoke, B .C  to * the MW 
IT. Can. Hwy. thraugfi RiHiers 
Pasa,. ‘ StatkM - Will cp«r in 
'Juty. ( ^ p ^ l  i r c ^ l r e d  
;$gjM^.(». W |« /^ g lf la f  •»g«. 
;edtomtfo&, 93cpkn«t^« In both 
mei'chaadiiing hand service 
stat$ni„ to Mw. m  R. Btdwn, 
Bo* W ,  ReVelstoke, BX:.
-249, '2 3 ^ '2 »
m o t e l  FOR SA til ""2. ." m
Abbott St., with bagch access, 
blacktop drivewmrs, deluxe fbuiv 
sfiur unit,- fully furnished indud- 
lag TV's, fl room bummlow for 
operator. Apply Haxa ItotH. 
comer'!Abbott and W est tf




iCtn earn* extra tpockaVjaoaey,
ipfiiea and bcauiim by ii^liwi 
!% e  Daily Courier to ' djwn^ 
toira iStownai CaB ■ i t  5m  
Daily C ouiw  CirCUUthm pa* 
■partment a ^ 'a s k  ^  ,P#t»»
iluBor,’« .  pSoM'aayum* - r '
THE DAILY COURIEfe
, ■, P014445'
fNTERVHBWS WHX BE HELO 
at-the Inland Nptural Gas Co. 
Ltd. oftoe, 2991 30th Avenue. 
Yemon. tr im  7:90 to  9:00 p jn ., 
■rtiursday, June 7, 190. for ap- 
plieapts to the pMittod at Sglto 
ReprCsentalive in the Veman- 
Kclowna area. AppUcants should
_    be prepared to' live in V*n«m.
EPCCELLENT mortgage J^les .experience in the
available, $3500;0e. 7% -rate, toating o ^ & sto a  definitely an 
Monthly pajtoents m  ¥w w  I L e V u ^  company S f i U  
other good first- mortgiige8.Uin uppty. ' a 2FI 
Moztyiagea and Agreements for - v ;  ./v> wwotmiirogale, bouidit and sold. A l b e r t a  U f^C A L .X L D B  REQUraiB 
Mortgage Exchange' 1417 Pah- «d.W rd im m ^ate ly . R w ly to  
idosy St. Phone PO 2-5333. - 256 h ap d w rit^ , statito  age,
  — -------------------------- — .references.. Write to
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■»■«> w*#»4r  t o  .«>»' aiS  
««l«f aMia-vs oa«iaM(-toe*>'«e « •  
OMtMrtr to  -aw ^ w n a i rwrnmmtfy' mt 
u« wetortT- fetuSMr m. om-jmiS' *a»*itr Uhi 'Sifal Lit tZM Ua It# * IMvivwilni 
mm -KWtat '»si« m m -
tmpm t>»-*(■«*>—(«W
to ■ toe«a w(iue?tr . •< ; t r
'ilHi m|M tpiM
s»Aia '.•!
MikdiUteMr’ 'mmtktr l 
mi Um.mM Ut Jja.'to: 
wWi'. to*' atM ll«a 'vSter
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 KelOwxia, 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
LAKESHORE HOME! 5 BED- 
ROOM,-screened sunroom, fully 
furnished, sandy beach, in town. 
TV, ra^o,'a ll-u tilities included 
at $50 per weejc or $200 per 
month. 926 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone P0^7514. , . tf
16. Apts. For R ent
!■ ■ RCAF ■
I
>: Career Counsellor w-iU be 




ion Thursday, 7 June from 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Come in and 
' gee him about the many 
t interesting careers in the 
(5 RCAF.
_____________  254, 236. 257
AVAILABLE JULY 1 JUST, 
completed, beautifully appohited 
1 bedroom >suites,, tile rbath*- 
rooms, wall to - wall carpet, 
radiant eiectric heat,' colored 
appliances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite .5, Arlington. House, 1221 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-5134.
: _  , • ‘ • 11
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM,FUR- 
NISHED. apartment. . Separate 
kitchen, -gas furnace,: 5, minutes 
downtown; suit business perspn. 
Phone PO 44540 between-12.atid 
2 ,p.m. .and after-.5;S0 p.m, for 
appointment. 770 Bernard Aye. 
■ ■ » • • -......  ■ 257
LARGE m o d e r n  SEtFrCCJH 
TAINED • units' . 1  .one-b^oom  
and 1 two-bedropm,' base'mtots, 
separate gas foma.cea. Close in 
on quiet street. ;Phone' P0,2- 
4324. , ' .. tf
iPCA GARDEN TEA ON WED­
NESDAY, June 6 from 3 to 5 
pXu. Do come, rain or shine. 
18TO Abbott St. (comer of Lake). 
Aflipission 50c including tea and 
dtor prize. 257
2 ROOM BACHELOR SUITE for 
rent, furnished. Available im­
mediately. ■ A l s o 2 furnished 
sleeping rooms. Phone PO 2- 
2749. ' 2 5 7
REGISTERED NURSES’ BLOS- 
3OTI Ball, Saturday, June 9, 
from 10 p.m.-l a.m., at the 
Aquatic. Pettman's Orchestra, 
rickets $5.00 per couple. 260
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
for the season. 263
- n ----------------------- ........... ...
1:1. Business Personal
AtTENTlONl RUTLAND AND 
District residents! Now avail- 
nblb nt Cinnamon’s Coffee Shop 
91, Reid’s Corner. Fish and 
Jhlps to take out, 45c per serv- 
n f: Oysters nnd Prawns. 75c; 
Tgilf Spring Chicken and Chips.
I LOO. Phone PO 5-6125. 255
—̂    ....
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BRIGHT UNFURNISHED , 3 
room suite. Electric stove and 
refrigerator supplied, private 
bath. Phone PO 24794..........  ' tf
VERY NEAT AND WEU KEPT
Three bedroom’home on Pheasant St. 12 x 17 livlM t w m , 
kitchen with eating area, Pembroke batto(»m, small cellar, 
large shed, with cooler, nice gkrden. This home is. c e r ta n ^  
in immaculate condition and ready to move into.
TOTAL rB lC E ONLY $7,909 WITH HALF CASH 
AND THE BALANCE AT $80 FEB MONTH. M .LS.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
' Phone ■ PC  2-5030 430 Bernard Av’e., Kelowna, B.C.
- Evenings 2-3777, 54B65, 2-5174, 2-6086. . ■ . ■
S k T w ; , . « r . ' s r n . «
payments. Robt M. Johnston t o ^
Realty A Insurance Al«ncy Ltd.,
WANiraD — . FIRST V MORT- 
GAGE of $7,250 on good security | 
at 7y4%.!, HepaykWe at W5 per 
month. P . Seh^Ofberg. 2541
G a i t P a 2 ^ 5
C ourier Classified
29* A itk le s  Fw  $ i|e l
S S a I M p  W « n t 4




WITH $2;obO: DOWN 
a n d  $65/M0. '
Small park is situated near 
ttos' 2 b ^ o o m  home includ­
ing' a, full .basem ent, with 
garage, cabinet kitchen with 
eatlhg area, -gas heating and 







Louise Borden 2-4715 
Bas Meikle 2-3066
Pasture and v 
Hay Land
10 acres. Choice -land, pre­
sently pasture, - som e, cul­
tivated in oats. % acre or­
chard, Mkcs and cHerrieS; 
Under irrigation. No build­
ings ior miAChlnery. Full price 
$8609.06 with terma. MLS.
Jiist 90  Faet From 
the U ketiiore -
2 bedroom home', living room, 
dining". rodm, kitchen 220 
wired. P art basement. Situ­
ated on lan'dscaped lot, 150'x 
125, with 17 fruit trees. Fall 
price enly $6500,09 with 83A99 
dowB.-.Mlfi. , '
Okanagan
• ' ' -W D -' ■■■■ ■
PO 2-5544 '
•' Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
‘ Bill Fldck.PO 24034;’ J 
' Lu Lehher PO'24909; 
G aston‘Gaucher PO 2-2463;
, Carl Briese PO 2-3754;
' Harold-Denney PO 2-4421; - 
Al Salloum.pO, 2-2673-
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, bhoh'e P 0  2 ^ 5  — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. , ,  '«
2 ROOM FURNlSHEb >SUim  
784 ElUott A've. Phone PO 2J^48.
FURNISHED OR U i ^ ^
ED self-contain'ed 2 room apart­
ment. Phone PO'2-7173. tf
17. Booms For'Befeit'
2 SEMI-FURNISHED -ROpMS, 
separate entrance, bpstotj-a. 'Re-; 
frlgcrator. Apply 589 R’dahoke 
Ave., or phono PO 2-7550. 255
FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 
room. Centrally located. Work­
ing ladies preferred. Phone* !P0 
24807. tf
FOR RENT — I ’URNIflHED, 
light housekeeping room. Phpne 




The rare combination of 
privacy, cornfort' and effi- 
> clenCy will ■ be found in ’this, 
attractive: 3 bedroom split; 
level'- home, located on land­
scaped % acre lot, featuring 
runYilng stream and shady 
trees, a l ife , of contented 
Rying 1 here for yqU. Sound 
value at redaded price of 
$18,800. M.L.S.
ITS SO u r n i Y
Apbrdx. 1 beautiful , aero of 
flowers,* bulbs, TawnS' - and 
trpes with small rambler 
type pumice brick home 
(could be 2 bedrooms) stable 
and amgU greenhouse, health 
reasons forces ownck to sett, 
and redaees price $2,000 to 





Eves. G. PldlllpHon 
PO 2-7974
Refri'gefatofs from 19AS
U p r i^ t’ freezer . . '.J .l .i  lM.95',.
■■Coal and^ood ' l ^ g e s  ^.95 | IMMEDIATELY N E E D ro FOR 
' ~  perinanenf pbsifion, ^ l  tmder
30 for general housekeeping, 
cooking, meal servinr aiid; caro 
of 2 giris, 3 and 6. Must live in. 
Own room and b a th 'in  large 
fittly wutomatic h d u s P ' D k a -
^W dust Bptirar .Bange , 9.|S 
24" Gas Range i . . . : . . . ' 149.95 
36” Gas Range 149A5
G.E.-Automatic .Washer . 149J95 
40”  Electric Range —  44.95
Sewing -Machines from .  19;j»5 Uvgaa Lake.^'LitUe 'tocperitoce
Power- Mowdrs' f r o m ' ''21.15 
10’ Fibreglass: Boat with 
3% Elto: Outboard 199.95 
36 h,p. Firestone Outboard 
-with^controls — 399.95
MARSHAtL WELLS'
. 384 Befnatd;AV0..Ph. PP,2-2(»25
ndeded "‘if* 'williAg to; leain. 
Regudar ..hours, $110 monthly. 
Phone -or • write ■ Mrsi - E. • .vob 
Gadenstedt, Adventure Bay Re­
sort, P.O.‘Box 99, V«thon, B*C 
Linden :24112; • • 1
BESr;BUY, '-  
; LISED'GARS
1981 VOLYD’2-DOOR SEDAN 
Ekeelleat cooditioa'Ihrouito'' 
out,' puiUmanfzed. The perfect
-$ 2 0 9 5(»c.
i9$4.BmC?:>DD0Rfil‘EClAL 
A l o v ^  'car to driW, .*V4 
autbmauc, good rubber i l l  
arouhd, Yiriit Ufl4tr4tat heater, 
2-t(xie piint. Excellent mech- 
.anlcal, , ,. ' - i- ’t C f l C
eonditlfm' ....... .
& E ^ M O T )R S :L ^
/  \  \  R am b le r,'I^ a ittt tnd  . ^ 
Volvo Dealer 
Coinee Ifarvey at EUls i . 
Ph<me PC 24452 -
.TAKie »owc» {ui>toi
wwHiW 'iffWfvRHI - ___
•itoMM.'CaMt.. i» ctow 
ton. etiMM ik l tm m  rnlJm mw 
l^kctiM-.Ml CMite-toifiiA
•  DMbinOwi  ̂a|. TIO. u. ttnt ktoro 
■kMOMioi Mito- (ator.- to*• .PeMWs 
mm Am mmi--ml «a« cM'Ofeir •i«M 
m wuiBmimi U> WMfce tr.ia*
e.taa>Ms «e<a •
wax , tor ftri (?) wMks 
•WM.CMaW.  * - '
iuro jpintiwea TAt e- omi
mwti iu*'t» tiM a*#- 
Mit: •( ito soiitoie 'CmM. at- i r̂ttwea,
irtUiX OUwnW. ■ iSktmiMet M k* 
-UmkOnS
.M-.tUi NiOM' wai.:.Uwt 
|«Uwr«i*« tM wiS
I . W .mto wUlMbl. >*iM«: mmA
I  tlidia. ‘  , - V '•
pATEO'tU* IKk tof .M 'JHto. A » !tm  
• - .Jf.‘ JMWN. ■ --I ,
1Wr<SNW<hK
II. . - I-
Couriw IP ittM iii'
1961 '̂rAUSTTN: *50. ;A1sd twin 
carbs with hjgh- manifold ,for 
1951 Monarch. Phone PO S4788.■ ■; • '■ '''253
GOOD 1M7 BUICK — CLEAN
and wen kept.. to  appreciate. 
Price $1,225. Phohi ̂  24928.;
2$I>4S4
1958 d o d g e  V4 2-TONE AUTO­
MATIC. ExceUent condition. 
Phone PO 2-4678.;-' . . '»  - * 257
NEW RESORTIS OWN DINING, 
room -.'^.requires' young ;ex- 
perience^cdokiand.S aiitressies 
252, 254, 25g[faom Juna 2 2  ^  Sept. 15. Mso
, ,  daily.^ u d . part-time
w o 5 ^ ’’i S f l r J E i T T j u i o ^
"N E WS -a r o u n d . ■ TH-E
Why,not have ^
each iaftemoon by a  rettable COMBINATION . GREYHOUND 
carrier boyT 'Ju st . 30 cents; a  and hotel-desk • clerk .wanted., 
Week, f Phone the Circulation Mature -woman; able to work 
bepartment, PO;24to5 in Kd-fshift work., deslredk Experience! 
owna and LI (2-7410. In Vernco. preferred but will trainMf• spit-
tf fable.-Apply-Wttlow-Inii- Hotels - -. . . .  jgj
1950 FORD CONVER'I^LE 
Radio, heater, good fires.' Phbne 
PO2-80C. ' 2$6
4 4 . Thi cks &
t ,
Evening,
Whitehead’s - (New* *and '-Usediv.,,. 
Store, Rutland. ’ Goods to -be
.to i l -  1UM ^vwrkge over-$l;00 ah
WA833!. -G.MG. -.Tandem' truCk 
6-10'.yd'., seifii-rocjc.ltoi .*with,fi^ 
hoiat.fnd air frip. ,8>pe^.maia,
3 spom ; au^fur>\'?nm k*a'to'ar 
Onds. Price 8,000.00'dollars. !' 
alsa:-'.% ; . • > '< v • \
One g-lO yd. .setol-rock box' cqni- . 
jlete wJto ririn. lioistr suj^frame, *. 
xiwbr take off! and lair - trip. 
Price l,2O(l,0O'tottajrt; phrae 'jro  
24079.: '
3 BEDROOM HOUSte, CQULD 
have third bedroom In basq-' 
mcnt. Reliable' tenant. Adu)t 
famllj'. Wanted by July I  or 
sooner. Write to Box 8754 Dalty 
Courier. 259
FULLY FURNISHED APART- 
MENT in north end Kelowna for 
Jub' I. No children.. Write BoX 
7672 Dalty Courier, Kelowha.
-,235
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE, 
near south side Catholic Church, 
clean 2 bedroom, cottage with 
suite in basement. Automatic 
Ueat, garage, nicely landscaped. 
’Ibis Homo , must be seen 
througlmut to bo appreciated. 
Phone. P 0  2-8$57. ,257






K E tO H N ^
Phone
P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
VERNO.N
Phone
LI 2 . 7 4 1 &
MODERN 2 b e d r o o m  HOME, 
automatic heat,. 220 wiring,.close 
to schooE,;'on ; bus line. Im­
mediate occupancy... $80 per 
month.* phone PO 2-8873 or BD'2- 
4915. ,255
Venetian bliads,.' bicycle, tables, ______________
garbage ■ can, -lawh chairs. EKPERIENCED'- • STENOORA- 
gprinklerit and. numerous smau PHER-btokkeri>4r.;fdr- Kelowvia 
item*., W» ,Whitehead, . Auc- office. Gtood salary, for^ight per- 
ticheer. 7 ' , , . 254 son. Write, , giving full details in
 7“ lettei to' Want Ad,' Box 5000,
5. F T .. HOUSE TRAIMR - Ip I 
nekr cbnqithiA. iPrice $1,250 cash;
F. Schultz, 'Westbank, Gettetli' 
RoInt^ : . 259
GLENMORE' — 1̂ 9.5 * ACAES 1. 
mile but of city Ittnlts,' tvith city 
wnteh Suitable! for . small hold- 
irigs sUbdlvislorf. Cash or terms. 
Phone PO’2-3793 after'5 p.m.
: ■ : . ,:-255;
an' all-expehse-paid trip to th e [' ■" ~r. :.h, ,.
Seattle' World’s Fpiri Give’ him MIDDLE AGE .WOMAN ' FOR 
the thrill, o,f a ttfeUmr by buyihg
a 13-week subscription t b. TheP * ^ D ' ' * '  ̂ ^
^aily Cqiirler. Ask your carrfeq '
alesman about it or caU.PO QQ W tf l '
i444SV;and ask ' fq r ,circuIgUon. B m p « I |m W l l  f t i p #  
Tell your friends and neighbors', 
mb;'- ^
3-YEAR-OLD , NHA. bungatow, 
hear; golf course.i, 2; bedrooms, 
With I, third .in .full baspment. A 
real btiy . at $11,950. Ea?y. terma. 
Phoob 1^0 24605. . 256
2 BEDROOM* FULLY Modekn 
hoUse. G as'heat,, utnitj'’, ’large 
Hot.-Phone PO-2 4 ^ . ' , . 258
SEEfiiNG ' otTT, .COMPLETOi , , xjcA.oi'iivezxi.i
ttibye-to.'thpply^riagaqv 
yrs.' industrial expgrieiice hj- 2075 or MIg p«riTam 8t.,,KeI-ray^„^
owna. ..,,. . , 25d | | ; . autojnBtio Tequfpment.-rFutt
tO R  ; BAtE- ' - r . ; H ^ Q G 3 E
tohbatogs'an'd'ciic'umbpm. Mbril  ̂ S ; .*1 0 X 8887 • ' '
'DAiur CDjUB^E^i
toifiatbes' an'd' c p c u r^ r? . ftri 
Greenhouses,‘South'Etnel f it.'.,
255
2 GOOD BPTS FOR SALE BY 
owner. For .particulars; phon* 
PO 24454.. > , ■ : ' M?




2 ? .P w p e |iy
WANTED FOR JULY ONLY 
Ihimlshed basement ■ j .suite, 
apartmontior'inexpensive house. 
Write Townshend, 947 38th AVe. 
S.W. Calgary, Alberta. , 255
23. Property Exchgd.
WILL TRADE OUR‘^3 BfcD- 
ROOM home. in Calgair tot) * 2 
a in Keiowna. 
.. 254
or 3 bedroom hbuto
Phono PO 2-j287.
FAMILY HOME,. CUOJIE TO 
school and store,'4 finished bed­
rooms, 2 up and 2 down, living- 
room, -dining room and kitchen.
unfinished bedrooms down­
stairs, frutt cooler, full base­
ment. Phone PO 24063.. 270
t r a d e  CALGARY h o m e  IX)R 
.KelOwha ' home. 'Write' tb ; 4536 
Howneua Road, Calgaf}*, Alta.
  ■’ -- " " '258
IDR SALE OR TRADE -  mod­
ern six room family home near 
Iwspital. Full basement,-rough- 
ed-in playroom. Cheap for cash 
or trade on cpmmercjal or aub- 
division property'. Write to Bbx 
8593 Dolly Courier. . 256
2-BEDROOM, full raiment base­
ment, hardwood'floors, garage. 
All in perfect condition, inside 
and out. Within wolktng distance 
to gchobls, churches and down- 
toan. Phoho PO 2-3579: 256
NEW MODERN 2-bedroom bun­
galow near Rutland school 
Klebtrk;. heatingi.-.F'uU-..price 
$6350. Phone PO 5-5637. 256
■ . • * I . ' j S - -
24 , P rgperty  Fur Ruiit
FOR r e n t  — EXCELLENT 
Beach lots for. rent, .12 hdles 
from Vernon, ’wpsbslde Okaqagi 
an Lake 'hn! long term basis 
Furtlicr infofmation, phone LI2» 
3284 or Box 701 Vcrnoiy.
' "■ I.. ' ■ .252-2$4
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s- . f j ,Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001.'
Gall PQ 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier. .C lassified
2C6
T E O B m ia A N '
JS i^XRERlENCED
,egin)lantA"Atao plmfn- se«kihir 'eninioyn'
255
stenographer
McCULLOCH 'CHAIN M W  172. Rb^rier, KOlqwn*. ;
U8edi.-2%-,.month'sr' Sparetohaln' i ... ■ : -i *'2544255-280-261
and parts $200. Phono PO 515734. jilt, LOOK .ApT^R jĈ
255 gilily, m; pty> bwn.homoj). Jljbhe
BLUE LACE. SBM I-M klAL.
slze‘i2i- almost hew.:'Al8o'a Tain _ ; ; • -'i f .: s tr . . - ^  .
or .shlne.bbat, -.e,kef 12. -l^bo^ 4 0 ,; 'P e t ig : |^ 'L iV ^ S tg C k .
P02-2T25,'
V MASON It RISCH UPRIGIIT W A?OTU..^.f?OPD,p 
piano for,sale:'Phone POa-3088. hop>«,.-j6r .female ; Ew*Or.,
,  • ', ; ; . ) : I • ; . • 257 IdlBjforitldn.; Phone PQ;242I«,^,
l a r g e  s iz e  dtEROSENETRJ^  _i— r—  ------rr—
FRIOERATOR $115.'; phone AMERICAN'COCK^m PUPpY
PO'WIYM,’ I,' .   255 Wee tnjlatle,Kennels. Regletered
nnd 'Bpgyedy LIqdrit.‘M729., ' ,OLD (NEWSPAPERS , .
sale; apply .CircuJatlon [Depart? —.:.i .■i.i.i..*-.,:̂ —i.— 
mcht,. Daily .Courier.,. .. ■.
female 'German Shepherd-Collii
E. H. Sperling,'
, R.R.;4, Box 95,





T •-** i ' T ;
No .frillSf no ‘ fuas-rjust.^Teto
MASSEY-HARRlS id i' TVaetori
top coildition.* Phbne -PO 2-3358. ' *®«s. .'Sews up e * l ^ ,
1 , irons in (0. minutOV'geea.etefT-
FQR ^ L E  ---* U tH lTY  Traib 
cr, aii metal 4 ft.' x 6% ft. Phoiie 
P 0  2-32J6. 285
l A  S o a f s ,  A c r s s t .
ti ev gb s t f * 
where • with Rs; bolpro.' ri
.Printed Patt4srh’92(J7:.'.MlBSa8* 
Sizes. lOj 12; 14„-I6,;l3,v20. iSjhe 
I6 dfess -?,% ,yarfls,'si'toch;
- I.',-' - .
18 W)Ofp. ,SPQR®8 CRlnSER, 
onverttble-top,. Ibvely con<ufionv 
k>m ^te, wi1lh TO!h.p..Mercur3F, 
ekvy 'duty 'western ..I'frailer,' 
peedbmeter,.' tacktotoejer,’ -ahd 
augiUarj) ’tanks. Ready .to : go.' 
$3;$Q0. .;Can. be ./flnanoad. Phone 
pO 2-4911, ’ tf■ imiti
•aSdgr^tix.'. ..print-''- plitotyfi'-aike, - 
Namei'; - .’AddrOiis •[‘.''.'and' r--Stylt
.j n.';i
; 86Dd*!Oir4fnM-MaWIn
16 FT.' SPEEDBOAT. BTEEL 
rlseing ht^B, factory built, .Y-l
Ihboiirdf m o t^  'Wfih . up it)> 40 
m.p.h. cgpacity, 'Complete .with 
trailer. onty .$425.0o: 3105 Cold- 
stream AvA ^.-Seymour Equip, 
ihent* Vernon.' * 2 «
w  f t ,!Tly w (?6p  m ahogAnT
dqcked. riingbout with '3$ K.p. 
riectric^- EyJririidO . ahd toaUpr^ 
AU* Bcce’sfloriei. A compWle fihtt 
tof $850. Phone P p  2-8042, of; 
cpU at 840 Skyline Bl; "• ' tf
FOR'SALE: M .m PLA sSpA R  
flbreglgia boat with*, 35 h.p. 
MercutF motor arid trailer, ,A-1 
condition. Phone* Ogppogo 'Bafr
\1ct.'irPQ.r2<MM; f : ' 1 '  I
40HP MERCURY oUtbbafd, '16 
boat; factory tfiade‘'traliar,''cbm. 
plete> Jatnlly; ouUit at .-RltohU 
Broa,;now.-' , ' I. v'-2«3
12 kWj SPEED boat>.$$0.''Phone
po a ^ ;o f  pola4i8;'.
Extrgto' ji?atraU-,.>¥rtr#';'.BIg
. 'f. r i, ' '."'r
■pr EBAToig’vSENji:^
; ''VANdovV^Rj w i .
cenzo CdpijaVettl, 27,̂ , W*Ang$daji 
was .seritericed -.tp'-'acveh'. montha
tractor operator tbjtoaded- guilty 
t^ >  ’chatge of .drJhiiinl' pegUi
genqe r  .-.,-,1.1.111
^; ;. R E PA ID
I VANCOUVER ((^p) ;-J..-Pottee^ 
cbihmWslop has.ppatwj'•I i W i  
reward tot information Joadutg 
to>th« a rre s t 'a h d 'cohyigttoB'M. 
fHe ■ fOsb^aibT^ f<hf̂ tl}ia 
May46 Murder
Reinhardt, a lO^yeaiHald mother, 
of oh*(.
FOR RENWAT fi: li B.
Spot; IHobjr .oandihg..mapWpe$ 
and. .fipbulriory ahafnj •
pooer, spray, guns, blecmo dl3c, 
vibrator'gaBders. Pho»* PO'2; Fur,i;Sjli
for :wp«A . A I  „  f o r  sALifc c h fv ,
$l<^F. U Bualoe8.r Oph^: ’ e'x^ett^M'Wl
STACKING aiA IR S FOR R E N T  «und  shape • n ^ r i j b ^ r ,
. 10c : eagh,' delivery' extra. One-, p^®** ^
Phone Ritchie B r o s .  Auctioneers Phone; Roy; Eden P 0  4-!tt4-f v 
PO 2-2825'. .. , ■ ' l o i  ■' - " ■ ’ . . ;
W w ted
Male
19S« VAUXIIALLre CYLINDKR 
sedan — Peppy and econonfito*!,' 
nma ■ well. S ee. i t »a t ' Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey andW ator Bis.’
' .'■> ''tl;
BUSINESS ,  IS . GOOD r-1 WKI ak^Jrbe
need 2 Real Ealate Salesmen or -
Salesladies ' to fill ' our otaM.
JJjlKim. ‘.257licensed • preferred butsponsor new .applicants, . , ____ __
Mr. Hoover. Hoover, A Coeleh 1951 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
Realty Ltd.^ 4S0.Beroaifi, AtgJOwM eimdUlon, gocM .ttyfi.Wh^ 
Phbne P 0 2 ^ m  [^ 'o ffe rs .P h o n e P 0  2-532Lf.r 25*
. ♦ ' r 






-li'oc.pirifl United.Chuith i-ikcioWna; B.C.' ' ' r
• '  . . .  ■ I -  .  : I I '  ' I ■' I '
: Sgaled 'Trndere.', .addressed td the linderrigped. Marked ' 
’••TendeLfbi^ New Hoatlnjr.gys^nl fqr First vnttiM a u rc h i 
KMowna’I ^wijl be jrecely*d[ up 4 p.mi, Juno «ih, igfe*. ■.
-'■'T-'Tf. •flPO?>̂ *®“H»hil,gf|dto}|i*r tohder ddcumbhtf may Be.*̂  
exemlhed at the’reS(dence of he junaersigned .and jdople* 
j Obtained on^ deposit of'..ah aBCepted cheque' for 120.00,
! payable, to First United Churcl ,< KeloWna, .*B.C;
; / .  ' .  ̂ ■ • - t .. i
1, Performance Bpnd may bê reqtilred up to TSfi of'Contract 
,Trice,
I ' V i .  .
**Firri Urtlled Cliurch.BuildMg Oimmlttc^
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some meat 
7. Girl
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King’ to fioodiaan, .sajiiqi -.Jhe rw a s j^
"pleased and delighted* to O i  
bratcKl hi-s bAxdt birthday herv* a • ^
W cH ine.day rdght bv‘ nearly t>r«ent. , . ^
cotivertiag Nikita KliruihcbeVi,. *** d tiio u n c^  as ‘ cap-
k> U»e pleasure of hot jax*. i-alist decadence dui'lng Sta-
•■I #nmv#vt i f  .fliH th# nrw onIy. Kce»tH
v i . t  I has it gained a certain measureViet prem.er- But I don f ^  reswctabilitv.
dance so I don t understand it • .
all.”
Khrushchev, his wife Ninn.
and high Soviet officials were 
among the 4 . ^ - persons-who 
packed the .huge glass:and- 
ohimlnum Soorts Arena for
Goodman's first Russian con­
cert. ■
HliTOSlC AREA 
FORT V^llXlAM, Ont. (C P I-  
Walter Kenyon, an archeologist 
with the * Royal •..Ontario Mu­
seum at Torontq.'ls agalA In the 
Rainy River area invgsUgatlim 
Indian burial moundi. This', is 
The Soviet news agency *ra»s hi* second year on the project, 
called the concert . "a  great
hit."* Thef Goodman orchestra 
is the first' such American
COSTLY r a i l
NIPIGON; O nt tC P)-O ne of
group to May h e p  since the the moat expentiv'e catches ot
1920s
TO TOUR COUNTRY
Today and Friday Goodman 
will again ghfe concerts In Mos-
the season was rriade here when 
works a u p e r i |i tendent Bill 
Church puUed" a five - poynd 
n— PtchereJ out of the town’s watto
Cow before beginning a tour and shutting












conclude Its Russian visit 
with si* final concerts here.
After the. concgrt Khrushchev 
sent a tiple to vocalist Joya 
Sherrill saying; "It. waa a de­
light to hear you. You con­
ducted yourself, in warm and 
wonderful manner, as though it 
was a delight for you to per­
form.” .
1 . The premier also sent a note
LEACOCK FLBITVaL 
. ORUXIA. O nt' (CP»-Thc an 
hu.al "Mariposa .Festival’’ hei;e 
features . music, and pageantry 
Aug. 10-12, coinciding with the 
50th anniversary o f ; Stctdihn 
Leacock’s "Sunshine Sketches 
of a Little Town” that made 
Griilia known as the setting for 
the mythical town of Majiposa
DAILY CRYPTOQGOTE Hara’a haw to work Hi 
A X Y D L D A A X R  , 
ts L 0  N G F ,E  L L 0  If
■ Oscb tetter slmpty tumds lor another, la  this sample A la us«d 
for the three L’s, X for the two 0 ’s,.cte. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and- formatioft' of'the w o r^  are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are fitffereot.
J. " fik l^arpioKnm QootaUoB
T N Z X Q .K / 1 C N H F  /
TN A Z • N A E • -X Q K 1 N H F 
I C P ’ — li X X‘F  I)
Yesterday's Cryptoqdbte! A GOOD HOPE IS BETTER THAN 
A BAD POSSESSION. -  ANON
E N Z H • 





1 ^ ’̂ fO B 'R O W
! Batiitday will * be an excdllcnt 
which to finish,ihcbmplcte 
ti| l̂;:fit to-^rid' yourselff .of ;the 
b ^ d rii of arduous r, deiailij; 6 0  
tl^b' Vig hHhd. may bejiffec to 
t ^ a ^  nbv̂  rcspojisibittl^^in the 
oiPfl^, The eyhning hpurs( will be 
f(ijp'”for.,'rridking, pldfts Tor the 
f^tufi^, • especially - thbs'ĉ  con- 
p g c^ .v w h b ' {mvhl^ o r 'large- 
s.^jir^tertainmeiit. .
FOR T ite  BIRTHliAY- '̂
ff'-fdmbrtoy is yopr birthday, 
it. >001.4.be advisable. Tor the 
next.jiicwn' months, 'to keep your 
spirii" htxadycnMu'eiUn^f con­
trol lahd tdVray tipon i-eatab- 
liaWd ,'prwftduro- in--Sltairiing 
caTeef ghllS;:;If .you haVe'taken 
advantage jdf'.ihe opportunities
the . year, your-program should 
be" fairly; Well, established by 
ildW-had,’even though, it.niay be 
q.faltly routine one, i t  would be 
foolhardy to risk, success by 
making sudden changes.’ Sap- 
tcmber and November wlU show 
a marked uptrend in such af­
fairs. •
In. fact, September will be an 
4U-around good month for you. 
Romance, and travel will, both 
be governed by generous plan- 
etajy Inflnences: also finances. 
Othhr godd periods In the latter 
connection: the current month, 
July, Noveihber and next Feb­
ruary. .
. A child bom on this day.-will 
be sinoere and Eelf^reliant but 
may incline toward the imcph- 
ventionai, ;  •
GONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Indiyiduah Championship Play)
TEOT YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump. 
North leads the three of dia­
monds and you win the jack 
with thetqueen. How. would you 






W  E  
S
A 105 
V 742  
# 7 8 5 2  
# K Q 5 4
2. You are declarer with the 
West hsAd a t Six Hearts. North 
leads the kihg of diamonds 
which you win with tha ac^ 
How would you play the handf 
♦  K 8 5 2   # A 6 4 3
V A K Q 8 5  






- n - ' .
1. There are several ways to 
play the hand and' the problem 
is to find the method; ttlat has 
the best chance to succeed. You 
start wUh seven immediate 
tricks-^two- hearts, ■ two dia­
monds , and three clubs—and 
have to build up tWo more.
The proper play is to lead a 
low spade towards ■ dum m y‘at 
trick two. This offers the best 
chftnce of establishing two pio'!'© 
tricks! (in' spades).- It. succeeds 
if North has the .jack—a. 50 per 
cent chance—and still: maintains
a possiWUty of making the con­
tract even, if .South has the jack, ithe nine as the l2th trick
No other line of play is as 
promising as this one.
8. T h is is a sure-thlng propo­
sition bound to. win against any 
distribution of ■ the opponents’ 
cards. Obviously, thp only 'dari- 
ger is that the spades are divid 
ed, 4-1 (or 5-0), and’ the t to g  
to do is to guard against Uiat 
distribution. (If the spades are 
divided 3-2, you give up a spade 
trick and make the contract.)
After winning'the ace of-dia­
monds, cash the A-K of hearts 
and A-K of spades. If it turns 
out thait North. has the four 
spades, play a club .and finesse 
the nine. Even-if South wins 
wlUi the jack, he is forced to 
give you the rest of the, tricks.
'He must return a,-club,' per- 
ipitting you to discard - both 
spade losers, . o r . else return ® 
diapiond, permitting you'to dis 
card one spade op the diamond 
retuifi and the other on the "ace 
of clubs.
Now suppose it develops that 
South has the four spades. At 
trick six, play a club to the ace 
and lead the queen back. If 
Soutti follows low, discard 
spade, thus endplaying North 
He must lead a club or concede 
a  ruff-discard.
If South covers the queen with 
the king, ruff it, cross to dummy 
.with a  trpmp, and lead .the ten 
o f . clubs. Discard, a spade if 
South follows -low, and ruff the 
jack if Sputh,-, pover^,; Etth®*' 
way,, you. apq sure 'to establish
U inf* $* i tJi r .
definite proof that M.L.S. sell any propeHy fast!
Over $11)00,000 Sold In May, 1962











. ^ l e  Multiple Listing Service of the Okanagan Mainline Real 
Estate 'Board today announced that $1,000,000 worth of 
, property had been sold the "Multiple” way in this month 
,of May. .
'iTiis shows it is definitely to your advantage to list and 
.sell by M.L.S. find have 52 agents,- 174 salesmen working 
V as a group to sell‘your property fhs(ct than an individual 
"PKcnt. ■ . /  .
Robert II. tVlIson Realty iifd.
54t Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
, iioover 8r Coelea - •
Roiilty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030
• eiiarles fJmltle.s & Sod  
'  Real'-Fbtatc
“ ■ 2fi8 Berrmrd Ave.
Phone PO 2-3227
Glianagan Investmriits Ltd.
2R0 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2332
R oyal Tnist Company
Heal ii'.stiite Dept.
- - • 24B Iternard Ave;
•, ' Phono PO 2-.’)200'
inlerlor Agencies Ltd.
2()6 Bernard Avo. 
•Phono PO 2-2675:




5.51 Bernard Ave» 
Phono PC 2-5544 ,
Robt. nl. Johnston 
Real Estate 
,418 Bcrhard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2840
:p. Sohellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
- , 547 Bernard Ave.. 
Phono- PO 2-2739
Carruthers Sa nielkle Ltd.
. Ilcnl Estate 
304 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.
. 253 Bernard Ave. 
\1»onq PO 2-4919.
MEMBER MUEnrlE USllRQ SERVtCf
Members of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Listing Service' are 




Privacy In TNe City
Almost 2 acres of lapd with subdivision possibilities. Vpry 
goodf 3 bedroom liomc. Full dry bn.semcnt'. Lots‘of fruit 
trees and only a stone’s throw from the Golf Cour.se,









|Mi«: ■ .justv’ : . : r -  ■ j - '
Rvv.viv.k'/V r ' ^■:vv':■'■■̂ ?..̂ ■;,,v.|v^#
T wo ikilrouin .Split
T h is  iiiiK lcro tw o b e d ro o m  sp lit lev 
ll\liigiiM iio w idi f ire p la c e , 
e h 'c t i ie  k itc lu 'ii. .Auto ga.s 
b aseriie iit. c a rp o i t  an d  la n d s c a p e d  lot.
'T h o  astdiiK: p r ic e  h  Sll.unfto wHti nuO rox. S l.lirn  im n a  
a n d  llic  b a la n c e  a t  Rl.ft.5 p .m . in c lu d in g  ta x e s .  
M.L..S. No. 6676.
I.evel
e l la in ie  -ha.s a  lai'Ko 
Al.-o «llnlni(itM(m a n d  iiuK lem  
h e a tin g  an d  e x tr a  l)c d io p m , in
Mwrnrf
ihiiiul New \
l.a rg c ' llv in j ' ro o m  w ith  (Ifn lng L, .3 sp a c io u s  bc<lr<Kiins. 
M ia le rn  ea l)in e t Id tc iieu . l-'idi b ii.sem cn t w ith  < 'x lra b ed ro o m  
atifj k lte lu 'n . F u lly  im to m a lie  g a s  fu rn a c e  n iu l ho t w a te r .  
S e p a ra te  car'pA ii, ,  ;
itoll p r ic e  $11,900 w ith  te rm * . M .L .S . fltlM.
osf
I ISTING









KELOWNA aU L Y  OOUEIKR, YRL. JUNB I . t m  PAGKH
w e m  f o ' \  I
Pott mtioao'




« « 8  w iififiM P '^ frL i n mCMkPAf.^\ tOidCR PCW 
TtWAIDRtACN 
AOttRlCAi BMW*.






















CONTIBW.*,.,. WS-U. i v o l ^  OOP
CO C»J6-H0UB •TUMPS J
®n
xm OIPMWSCC RtMHMdf
o / > i .
OJxl
6l!t.BLONDIE-VNILI. -VOU S tT  ON 
THIS c h a ir  
S O  I  CAN 




IT 'S FOR'PDU, 
D EA R
7  THERES 
THE
PH ON E J,
MY L A N D .' I 
CAN HARDLV 
K E E P MY EYES 
O P E N .'
UNLEGfi r r S  PEAL 
exClTIN ', I  CLBBP RIGHT 
THHOUOH IT.'
t  J U S T  MUST Q U IT 
WATCHING TV ALL 
MORNING.f
THEN I  CAN HARPiy KEEP ,  





o -  -> , /  watch,MICKEY.. IT's WONPEPFULTOX ts 
BE LIVlN0dNTHlS I 
MOPEPtNAeE...y r/''«
X JU STPU 5H TH IS  
BUTTONj AND/WY




'A R C N ’T  HOMC 
IN T IM E  F O R  
F to  S U P P E R .  
%%NOTV/.< 
6 #
- ' 6 0  VOU SPENT YOUR
CKEIAM!
^  WE DON’T 
'  ^ ------ - At lNP
L A WALKING
HOMEi
11 • d , I .  ••
W ciX ^A m JT ^M E ^ you tSOT HCCte.' y-' 
We'RC GTARyCD^
iii
f x; ■ 'i r;',-





)iow;> Tii.i; ouiPAui* 
LCKJu i"!.’'!:; NO '-'i-t,;' 
UIJPL I 
I . '(>...<1.10 VOlCI.
11
MfivtiP- ropocTj








. , /  pijeaQV. \ jKpEvrir-v 
J  I  coMt. I'L' ) BUCfc:" 
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Stock Prices Below High 
Despite Market Recovery
linuitllaa of tfie forward march. I IM ’APKE IIGUJHiro
The Araerican, Pacific Coa,stj BERIdN illeutersi «- A IS- 
and SSMwest »UH'k exchanges; East German tchool-
alS4j recorded big ga.UM on 1 boy was wouad<xl severely Wed- 
heavy volume. Inesday as he swam across a
Meaawhlie, W i 11 i a m CaryFeaiwl'la West Berlin under tire 
ehairman of the Securilses E'v-jfrorn East German border 
change C4sn«(iis#k>ii. deiuwl «! guards. West Berlin police said 
pubiisheti r«{x>rt that his agency jtjjt. jut in the lungs, arms 
had ordered aa investiga te  jand legs, struggled to the West
"to explore its suspicions ifiat i Berlin bank under prolcctiv* 
stock market prolessioaals set Tire of West Berlm police.
NEW YORK tCP-APt — The ..The New Y o r k  Slock Ex-close ol tradiof. 'the stage” for the itiunee Hr  ̂  7~7Z
.New York stock market has ehanze's ticker tai>e was rme! Profit - takiiur cut into e«rl-' im ngt th  . common lead pe-acil did
fuUy recovered from losses l a 'Z  L  . ^  *■“* *■«* ‘‘vidcnce tfirt ^ot come toto general use imtd
this week’s severe slump ^  «n»mtes late at the gams and raised a threat to con-iprolessioQats touched it off. the ISUi cenlury.
jriees of issues sbll are far be-1 
low their highs for the year.
Wall Street ralUai for the sec- 
oed ctm&ecuUve s«vsioo Thurs­
day and more than made up tlie 
retreat of Monday t i»d Tuesday.
But the rally faded to spark 
the Canadian stock markets 
which were shaken by losses.
The recovery also failed to 
stimulate buy i^  interest on any 
scale In the London stock m ar­
kets today and i>ice move­
ments were small.
Buy orders on the New York 
Stock Exchange, the biggest in 
the United States, swelled to 
mammoth proportions—A dra­
matic turnabout from the sell­
ing panic that e a r l i e r  had 
the market, 
adlng continued at a hectic 
pace, totalling 10.710,000 shares.
Broken Up
; Heluctant though they must 
¥  be to be hard-hearted, Hong 
* ']fong police have no altema-
BACK YOU GO
tive but to  return to Red 
China as many of their thou­
sands of refugees flooding the
colony as they can. Here 
young policeman helps an 
aged Chinese back to the Peo­
ple’s Republic.
I t
Northern Vote Counting 
May Last Until August
I YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. 
•iCP) — The offlclaT counting of 
'jV^es in the June 18 federal 
iCMCtion for the electoral dls-
• trict of Northwest Territories 
'rijAy not be complete until Aug-
i mltis will be one of the last
• of* many difficulties faced by 
J,th4 1,309,682-square-mlIe district 
I before the job of placing its one 
t representative in the bouse of
• Commons is complete.
'^he 116 polling divisions of 
the district all are listed as 
rtiral. They include the most 
irrinote parts of the country.
' ; 'Some points where polling 
(itations have been set up are 
V isited  by alicraft only once or 
, t> ic e  a year and it is likely 
that some of the nomadic Eski­
m o s who are eligible to vote 
s t i l l  do not know that they have 
bf«n j.enfranch{sed.
. <iihe d is t r ic t  includes all of
rada north of the 60th paral- except the Yukon territory, IM  northern Quebec and Lab- Mh>r. Also included are the is- 
in Hudson Bay, James 
and Upgava Bay, except 
within the deep-water line 
etwthe mainland coast.
SR was created by a March 23 
W ^ndm ent to the Rcpresenta- 
t iw  Act which added the dis- 
ttiets of Keewatin and and 
3fJ§nM!n to  the 527,490-square- 
l ^ e  electoral district of Mac­
kenzie.
Enumeration is not yet com­
plete but the estimated number 
of eligible voters Is 13,700. The 
population of about 24,000 is 
c o m p o s e d  of approximately 
equal numbers of Indians, Eski­
mos and whites.
Not only will the Eskimos and 
Indians be voting for the first 
time, but eligible voters in the 
Franklin and Keewatin areas 
will have polling stations avai­
lable for the first time. Alert, a 
13-man weather station which is 
Canada’s most northerly settle­
ment, also is the country’s far­
thest north polling station. It is 
more than 1,600 miles north of 
the returning officer’s Yellow­
knife office and within a lew 
hundred miles of the North 
Pole.
Other polling stations are 
scattered from Resolution Is­
land in Hudson. Strait and about 
the same degree longitude as 
Pictou, N.S., to Aklavlk in the 
Mackenzie R i v e r  delta, the- 
same longitude as the northwest 
tip of British Columbia.
Many Arctic islands polling 
stations are getting their ballot 
boxes and election m aterials by 
chartered aircraft which land 
on packed snow with skis low­
ered hydraulically f r o m  the 
cockpit to below wheel level. If 
warm weather arrives before 
June 18 there will be only mud
and rocks left where the nm- 
ways were and the sea ice will 
be broken and rotten.
Since icebreakers of the Ca­
nadian Coast Guard do not 
reach even Frobisher Bay on 
the south coast of Baffin Island 
until the first week of August, 
weather conditions could pre­
vent ballots from being picked 
up indefinitely.
CANCEL STATION
A polling station planned for 
Grlse Fiord, on the south coast 
of Ellesmere Island, has been 
cancelled because of the enor­
mous expense which would be 
Involved in picking up votes 







The Cost Is Small
when you 
Improve Your Home With
VALLEY 
REDEAAIX C o n cre te
PARIS (AP)—An international 
prostitution r i n g  that sent 
French girls had been exgrcis- 
venlence marriages’’ with Brit­
ons has been broken up, the 
French police reported.
Ih e  ring had been operating 
for several years—some of the 
French girls had been exeecis- 
ing their profession in London 
since 1939, the report said.
The ringleaders would find 
suitable girls in France, take 
them to London and within a 
few days they would be m ar­
ried to British subjects and then 
pursue British clUzenshlp.
For the marriage the men 
were paid £200 to £300, police 
said.
The British men, having given 
their names to the girls, would 
then drop out of the picture and 
the girls would live either with 
other girls or the French ring­
leaders. Once having acquired 
British citizenship they ran 
much less risk of expulsion 
from Britain.
The girls earned an estimated 
£80 to £100 a day which they 
turned over to the French ring­
leaders, ix)lice said.
Three men have been ar­
rested, all French. Police said 
one Georges Gaiffe, about 70, 








•  General Repairs
•  Made-to-order Row Crop 
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S W ELDING
R.R.2, Kelowna FO 5-6033 
mile north of 
Boyd Drive-In
Okanagan-size packing needs...satisfied!
Bushels of apples ready to bite into. The kind small boys (and grownups 
too) devour with delight. And those CZ Handi-Paks, marked “B. C. Apples’* 
. . .  they appeal as well. Show clearly what’s inside; make mouths water for 
a  taste of big, ripe Okanagan apples. And they protect! Extra corrugated 
and waterproof glue means stacking strength and moisture resistance. 
Apples arrive as appetizing as ever. Good for you -  and for your customers.
The only manufactuTer 
of corrugated boxes 
in  the B.C. Interior
CROWK ZEllERBACH CANADA UMITEB
Manufacturers o f  Forest Products in Canada S in ce  1917






■ • .  Average Sidewalk
2 feet wide by 40 feet long  ...............
#  Large Sidewalk
, ' 3 feet wide by 50 feet long  ..............
•  Garage Floor  
10 feet wide by 20 feet lo n g ................
For ccon<»micfiil. longer-laNtlnK drlvewnvs. Kldewnlks, garugo 
f and bsBcment floors .vou’ll get the be.nt buy, the most 
efficient service ami the hlghe.st qualil\- \vhen' vou specify  
‘ Valley Retl-E-MIx concrete,
lJ*c Dor Convenient 
REVOLVING C R E im  PLAN
For Concrat* — to l4imt»or.
Just Phono our Number
p o -a
ASI
» . . R y j l . a T
Now W INMAN S Introduce
"Weather Bar" DRAPES
W ith  Self-Insulated Backing to  Bar Sun and Drafts
Completely Slllcone-Finlshed to  Repel W ater and M oistu re . . .  Colorfast, Pre-Shrunk, 
W aterproof Drapes Need No Lining . . .  May Be Washed by Hand or Dry Cleaned! 
Shop for Them Now a t  W inman's of Kelowna and Vernon.
An entirely ncvv concept in draperies for your home that provides coiotiii'asl beaiily for your windows . . . plus 
weather insulationl Weathcr-Bar” draperies arc fashioned from aitraclive Icxltireil rayon wiiicii lias been 
biiicone treated to make tt water repellent, mildew and molstnre resistant. The weather bar seli'-insulating back- 
fS t ir c s  *" summer . . . warmer in winter, makes lining unnecessary! Check these
Colorfast . . .  resistant to son and light fading. •  Hand waslinlile
Durable . . .  resistant to sun, rot, mildew, moisture. •  Dry Cleaiinble .
Draperies do not have to he cleaned ns often due to Silicone finish.
. resistant to slirinkage. 
resislant to color or size change.
Available in 3 attractive patterns 2 popular lengths. Complete with pinch pleat heads and hooks 
ready to hang.
Choose from three lieantiful pattem.s to suit Iho decor 
o l  your homel
.  "CO RV A IR"
Pii.ssy Willow print in tan or natural, turquoise on white 
nnd brown on beige.
.  'T L A T O "
Goldtone, tan celadon and oy.stcr.
•  "ALEXO"
rioldtonc, tan, aqua and oy.stcr.
One Width Pair
(covers tipprox. 4  ft.)
14.10
84>in. I.«nglli
1 1 4 0
6.3-iii. Ixjiigtli
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES 
Two Width Pair




U.SC and enjoy tho beauty and
6.3-in. I.englh 
Material Also Avallahle in Vartlagc
convenience of these new ” Wcathcr-Bar” drapes in your home this .Spring.
T hree  W id th  P a ir
(covers approx. 12 ft.)
4 3 . 5 5
H4-in. I.cngtli
3 7 . 4 0
6.1-ln. i.eiigtli
WINMANS fa b r ic  h o u se  ltd
Your Drapery Service nnd Dry fioods Centre” —  Specialists in: Draperies - U ods - Blinds - Dry (ioods - Notions ~ Ciiriaining 
425 nr.R N A R D  AVE.
,4
1
A'
I’llUNE TO 2-2092
